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Rou.nd 'em up 
Maynard Hebl, of Iowa City, stOps traffic on a gravel road west of Iowa Hebl and a group of cowbOys led the animals about one·fourth of a 
City as he directs a herd of caHie to graze on hit pasture Wednesday. mile ao they could graze. 

Race riots erupt after shoQting 
SHREVEPORT, La. (AP)- Hun· 

dreds of angry bl~ck,people burned 
stores and rioted in the tre~ts 
after a white woman fatally shot a 
black man, and black leaders 
warned Wednesday against a 
recurrence of violence. 

"We're sitting on a powder keg," 
said state Rep. Alphonse Jackson, 
who called for a biracial anti-crime 
committee. 

"People want protection,• said 
Jackson, who is black. "I call on 
citizens to restore law and order." 

His plea fo11owed a meeting of city 
officials and black leaders to dis
CU88 the rioting that persisted 
nearly five hours, until 3 a.m. 
Wednesday, and which officials 
said was related both to drugs and 
racial problems. 

Stores were looted and burned, 
and rioters threw rocks and bottles 
at whites. There were reports of 
racial slurs and chants of "Hot 
Biscuit," the restaurant where a 
white teen-ager killed a black 
teen-ager on Aug. 4, an incident 
that set off racial tension in this 
northwestern Louisiana city _of 
250,000, the state's second largest 
a(\er New Orleans. 

Mayor John Hussey and Police 
Chief Charles Gruber acknow
ledged at a news conference that 
the sparks for the riots were the 
two shootings, but both said there 
were deeper causes. 

"Wne got problems in our eco
nomy, we've got problems in our 
racism, we've got many other 
problems," said Hussey, adding 
that drinking an~ a soured drug 
deal preceded Tuesday's shooting. f The Rev. E. Edward Jones, pastor 
of Galilee Baptist Church, 

l appeared with Hussey and Gruber. 
Jones said he and other black• 
leadera believe the chief deserves 
credit for ordering officers to pull 
out of the riot area 110 the crowd 
could disperse without bloodshed. 

"We are asking our young people 
to remain at home as much as 
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Wea~her. 
Partly cloudy today with a 20 per

cent chance of lhowe,.. Highs in the 
upper 70s. FACT: More of us in the 
U.S.A eat bella than know the "Iowa 
F'lght Song." 

possible, to dig into their books 
and not to look for any excite
ment," said Jones, president of the 
National Baptist Convention of 
America Inc., the nation's second
largest black Baptist organization. 

On Tuesday night, police cordoned 
off a seven-block area and warned 
motorists to keep out. 

The crowd reachrd 1,000 people at 
its peak, said Gruber, but other 
police estimates said the total was 
300 to 500 most of the time. 

The police chief said his car took a 
brick through the windshield and 
gunfire through the back passen
ger door, but he was not hurt. 

A KTBS-TV news car was burned 

and a new fire department pumper 
was attacked with bats and bricks. 

No senous injuries were reported, 
attributed in part to Gruber's deci
sion to let the disturbance run its 
course. Throughout the incident, 
police radios crackled with orders 
to maintain positions and hold fire. 

"If Gruber had moved into the 
area, we would have had a large 
number of people hurt, so I com
mend him for it,~ said Jackson. 

"'We chose to let it cool otT," 
Gruber said. "We felt our presence 
would do nothing but accelerate 
it." 

At least four people were reported 
taken into custOdy and booked with 

charges ranging from inciting to 
rio~ to resisting arrest. 

The outbreak was triggered by the 
hooting of a black man, identified 

a William David McKinney, 20, 
who lived in the Cedar Grove 
neighborhood where the rioting 
took place. 

A white teen-ager, Tamala C. 
Verga, 17, of Greenwood, was 
booked on a charge of second
degree murder, said police Cpl. 
E.T. Rushing. A second woman was 
questioned but not charged. 

About 200 police were called in, 
Gruber said, including state troop
ers, shl'riffs deputies and officers 
from nearbv Bossier City. 

Shreveport, La., firefighters walk past a burned-out 
car as a store bums In the background. Rioters, 

apartled by a shooting, burned the building and two 
cars before pollee were able to restore order. 

Reagan supports pledge campaign 
WASHINGTON(AP)- President goefl by. I remember that I learned 

Ronald Reagan, supporting George all that in school. Why shouldn't 
Bush's stance, indicated Wednes- they?" 
day he sees nothing wrong with Vice President Rush, the Republi
requiring teachers to lead classes can presidential nominee, has 
in the Pledge of Allegiance because made the pledge a campaign issue, 
"that's what they're there for." criticizing DelllDCratic rival 

Reagan said he learned the pledge Michael Dukakis for vetoing Mas
to the flag in school and he added sachusetts legislation that would 
concerning today's children, "I have required teachers to lead 
don't see any reason why they their classes in the pledge. 
should not learn the various cus- Reagan was asked Wednesday if 
toms and so forth that have to do he believed teachers should be 
with things of that kind. forced to lead their claases in the 

•rve seen many children today pledge. 
who don't know what they're sup- "That's what they're there for. 
posed to do when the national . Their job is to teach something,• 
anthem is played or when the flag Reagan said. 

---~ ---

Reagan, appearing at a photo 
session with the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff, was asked whether he 
thought Bush had "overdone" the 
pledge issue and had impugned 
Dukakis' motives in the process. 

"I've kind of enjoy,ed it," Reagan 
replied. "I think it's a fine thing if 
our children ... " he added, his 
voice trailing off. 

Dukakis has said he does not 
oppose schoolchildren rt.tciting the 
Pledge of Allegiance and he has 
accused Bush of questioning his 
patriotism and using the smear 
tactics of the late Sen. Joseph 
McCarthy on such issues. 
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Nag.le wan~s 
more money 
for education 
By H .. ther Maher 
The Dally Iowan 

Iowa Rep. Dave Nagle, D·3rd Dis· 
trict, told Ul students Wednesday 
America is spending too much on 
defense and not enough on educa
tion. 

no longer continue its current 
level of defense spending. 

"We have to recognize that 
America can only be strong and 
competitive if we have a society 
that is trained and highly edu
cated,• Nagle said. "We need to 
take 110me of the defense money 
and spend it on higher education About 125 ~pie heard Nagle

the first Democratic congressman 
elected from the 3rd District in 
more than 50 years - speak on 
issues of higher education, apar
theid, defen e spending and the 
national debt. 

- that is more in line with what 
the students want than what my I' 
opponent is proposing, which is 
freezing defense and education at 
their current levels.• 

Nagel said many students are not 
able to get government loans or aid 
because defense spending has 
increased 40 percent in the past 
seven years, while education 
spending has decreased 29 percent. 

He added that under the Reagan 
administration, education has 
taken a back seat to defense 
build-up, and he is in favor of 
increasing, rather than freezing, 
spending in this area. 

"The fundamental difference 
between myself and my opponent, 
Don Redfern, is that I don't favor 
freezing education, I favor 
increases. And I would get the 
money both to bring the deficit 
down within the Gramm-Rudman
Hollings target and the money for 
more educational funding out of 
the defense side of the budget," 
said Nagle. 

He called for a changed agenda 
and said the United States could 

He also said re-distributing federal 
defense funds for increased educa
tion spending would not necessar
ily compromise national security as 
long as a more cost-effective 
approach was taken with regard to 
defense spending. 

"I would like us to spend enough 
so that our planes can fly, so that 
our troops have bullets," ·said 
Nagle. "I would like to see a 
procurement process that doesn't 
give us the B-1 bomber that we 
spend $28.1 billion on, and then 
tell us for $8 billion more, we can 
get it to fly." 

Nagle also said students make the 
mistake of underestimating their 
voting power at election time. 

"With 27,000 of you hP.re, you have 
the ability to make a great great 
impact on the election in tenns of 
what issues and poli<.:ies we are 
going to address in the new admi· 
nistration. I need your help and 

See Nagle, Page 3A 

Tile Dally lowan/Scott Norris 

Iowa Congressman Dave Nagle, D-3rd Dlatrlct, makes a point to a 
crowd Wednesday afternoon In the Indiana Room of the Union. 

Regents' bonds offer 
Iowans college funding · . 
By Diana Wallace 
The Daily Iowan 

Come next month, $10-million 
worth of tax-exempt college sav· 
ings bonds issued by the state 
Board of Regents wlll be available 
to Iowans for purchase. And on 
Oct. 6, the first day to place orders, 
"the bullets will be flying." 

This is how Jeff Barta, investment 
representative at Edward D. Jones 
& Co., one of the two brokerage 
firms managing the bonds, 
described how popular he thinks 
they will be. 

"We've gotten a ton of inquiries 
already," said Barta. "I would say 
there's more interest in these 
bonds than anything we've gotten 
in a long time." 

Gene Brawley, first vice president 
and resident manager at Dain 
Bosworth Inc., the other co
manager , said the main attraction 
of the investment is that it's double 
tax-free, meaning that the income 
earned on the interest cannot be 
taxed at either federal or state 
levels. 

'The ability to compound interest 

tax-free is something we don't get 
really get the opportunity to do 
very often," Harta said. "You get 
'x' amount of dollars without hav
ing to give any of it to Uncle Sam 
or Uncle Ned or anybody." 

Aa one of14 states nationwide that 
are now offering college savings 
bonds, the idea was first consid
ered in Iowa during the Legisla• 
ture session that began in January 
1988, according to UI Treasurer 
Doug True. The regents had 
already been selling bonds to fund , 
such projects as the new UI Laser 
Center, but were interested in 
"opening up the market by avail
ing bonds in smaller denomina· 
tiona," True said. 

Although Brawler sl\id, "this 
investment is valuable to anyone 
who wants to build up a nice nest 
egg," True said that, as a market
ing strategy, the regents' intent is 
to make them attractive to indivi
duals seeking a long-term invest
ment to fund future college sav
ings. 

This means the bonds can be 
See ElonM, Page 3A 
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M etro 
from Dl staff reports 

Candl date Redfern to 
speak on campus today 

ican congressional candidate 
Redfern will be at the Union 
from 11:45 am. to 1:30 p.m. 

pproxirnately 11:45 am. to 
m., students can talk infor· 

th Redfern in the Union 
area. 'Ilten, from 12:30 p.m. 

p.m., a speech and 
answer period has been 
d in the Lucas-Dodge 

Republ 
Don 
·today 
· Froma 
12:30p. 
mallywi 
'Pantry 
1o 1:30 
'question-
schedule 
'Room. 

'!'Iowa E ndowment gets 
000 gift from bank 
National Bank of Iowa City 
tributed $125,000 to the UI 

on in support of Iowa 
ent 2000, the urs Jlll\ior 
paign. 

·$125, 
' First 
has con 
Foundati 
Endowm 
,gifts cam 

Darrell Wyrick, tTI Foundation 
and director of Iowa 

ent 2000, said the gift is 
t not only because of the 
to the total contribution to 
but also because it "sets a 

president 
Endowm 
significan 
addition 
the fund, 
level of support that encourages 

the oommunity to respond 
y." 

.others in 
generous) 

Iowa 
national 

Endowment 2000 is a 
effort to raise $150 million 

by the year 2000 to provide chairs 
distinguished faculty, fellow

advanced students and to 
elevate the university's 

standing by building and 
rting excellence in its hwnan 

for 
. . 

ships for 
otherwise 
academic 
suppo 
.resources. 

Doroth 
National 

y Ray oflowa City and First 
Bank Chainnan and CEO 
ughton are oo-ehairpersons 
owa City Regional Cam

ClarkHo 
of the I 
paign fl or Iowa Endowment 2000. 

n, who also serves on the 
dation Board of Directors 
Iowa Law School Board of 
, called the Endowment 

Hough to 
UI Foun 
and the 
'Directors 

. . 

the "m OBt important capital effort 
history of this university." in the 

,:Latin American women 
ak at Ul Friday to spe 

• Wome n in Development and the UI 
or International and Com'Center fl 

parative Studies are hosting a 
tion of two speeches by presents 

.Latin American women on Friday 
m. in Room 282 of the 
onal Center. The presenta
part of the "Clear VISion, 
tees" tour, arranged by the 

a t 2 p. 
1nternati 
tion is 
ClearVo' 
Arne . ncan Friends SeJVioe Commi~ 
tee. 

Sched uled to speak are America 
Helen de Como. Sosa is a 
of COMADRES (Commi~ 

Mothers and Relatives of 
Prisoners, Disappeared 

Assassinated of El Salvador) 
political refugee from 

mala 

Sosa and 
member 
tee of 
Political 
and 
and a 
Guate 

Folio wing the speeches will be a 
at which the two speakers 

peak with members of the 
reception 
will s 
public. 

• Bann ed books on 
y next week 

~ 

I 

• 
' 

dlspla 
Books that have been banned or 

nged in the United States challe 
within 
"Manchil 

the past year - including 
d in the Promised Land" 
n, "Death of a Salesman" 
ck:y and 64 other works of 

in Orego 
in Kentu 
literature in F1orida, such as "'he 
Red Ba dge of Courage" ~d "Ham

Il be displayed at the Iowa 
blic Library during this 

National Banned Books 

let" - wi 
City Pu 
year's 
Week, Se pt. 24 to Od. 1. 

B anned Books Week is being spon
y the American Library 
on, the American Bookseli

Association, the Association of 
ncan Publishers, the American 

of Journalists and Authors 

sored b 
Asaociati 
ers 
Arne . 

Society 
and the National Association of 

to res. Colleges 
The purpoeeofBanned Book Week, 

acco 
Library,. 

rding to the Iowa City Public 
18 to support the basic right 
as guaranteed in the First 
ent. 

to read 
Arnendm 

The lib rary encourages the public 
the display. For further to view 

infonna · 
at~ 

tion, oontact Carol Spaziani 
200. 

rections ~or 
I 

' 

Tilt Dell r Iowan 5l roves too accuracy 
ss on the reportong ot news If a 

wrong or m1sleadong a requeat 
ect•on or Clarot•catoon may be 

and fa orne 
report IS 

tor a corr 
made by con tac;llng the Edotor at 

A correctoon or cl&t111C&IIon 
bloshed on thos column 

33~ 6030 
w1ll be pu . 

Sub scription 
I 

USPS 1433 6000 
Tilt Deily Iowen os publoshed by Slucttlnt 

ns Inc 111 Communocaloons 
owe Coty tow• 52242 ctaoty 
aturdays Sundays legal hoh· 
unlvtrsoty llo lodi YI end l' f1over· 
Ions Second class poslage 
e Iowa Coly Post Oltoc;e unaer 
I Congress o f March 2. 1879 
oon ratu· Iowa City lnd Coral· 
for one semester $24 lor two 
. $6 for aummer ltSSIOn $30 

ear out ol town $20 tor one 
$40 tor hi .> semesters S1 0 for 

Pubtocaloo 
Ctnltr, I 
txcepl S 
d1y1 end 
lily vac;al 
peod al 111 
tnt Acl o 
lubtc:rlpt 

""' $12 
semeJttrs 
tor lull y 
u mester, 
aummtr .... ,on. $50 for all year 

Metro/Iowa 

Iowa Supreme Court grants 
injured workers new rights 

DES MOINES CAP) - The Iowa 
Supreme Court, carving out new 
protections for workers, Wednes
day banned retaliation against 
those seeking job-related injury 
benefits. 

In a decision hailed as "landmark" 
by labor leaders, the court said all 
workers - not just those protected 
by contracts- have a fundamental 
right to seek redress for injuries. 

The high court said the Legisla
ture has carved out a "well recog
nized and defined public policy" 
that workers who are injured on 
the job have a right to collect 
benefits "regardless of the terms of 
the contract for hire." 

"Discharging an employee merely 
for pursuing the statutory right to 
compensation for work-related 
injury offends a clearly articulated 
public policy of this state," the 
court said. 

In two separate decisions, a split 
court said even "at will" workers 
who are not covered by contracts or 
other protections have a right to 
seek benefits without fear of retali
ation. 

Dissenters in one 6-3 decision 
conceded it is "deeply offensive" to 
fire a worker for seeking benefits 
but warned the court is wading 
into a legal quagmire. 

"I enthusiastically join the major
ity in condemning any employer 
who would fire an employ~ merely 
for pursuing a worker's compensa
tion claim," said Justice K David 
Harris in dissent. "But persons 
employed under contracts-at-will 
may lose their jobs at the whim of 
the employer." 

Labor leaders hailed the decision, 
saying it spelled out fundamental 
rights that are not included in 
state law. 

"This would be a landmark deci
sion," said Donald Rowen of the 
Iowa Federation of Labor. 

The case began in June of 1983, 

when Mary Springer went to work 
for Weeks and Leo Company Inc., a 
Polk County manufacturer of cos
metics and pharmaceu~icals. 

Court records said she was an 
assembly-line worker and began 
suffering pains in her bands. In 
1984, surgery was performed to 
correct carpal tunnel syndrome, a 
common ailment that strikes work
ers in repetitive, fast-paced jobs. 

When the woman went back to 
work, court records said, supervi
sors asked her to sign a statement 
that her injuries were not work
related, but she refused and 
pursued a worker's compensation 
claim 

In July of 1984, she was fired and 
she filed suit against the company. 
A lower court judge dismissed the 
suit, arguing that the woman was 
"an employee at will" who could be 
fired at any time. 

But the majority said the Legisla
ture has carefully spelled out a 
system allowing injured workers to 
collect benefits. AJlowing the firing 
of people who punue that avenye 
"would fly in the face of this 
policy," the court said. 

Dissenters argued the court was 
opening the door for a flood of 
complaints, and said lawmakers 
should be the ones who decide the 
issue. 

"It will be nearly impossible for us 
to do what the Legislature easily 
could do," wrote Harris. 

But the majority rejected that 
reasoning, arguing that the issue 
"is a generic one" dealing with 
fundamental rights. 

"We deem this to be a clear 
expression that it is the public 
policy of this state that an employ
ee's right to seek the compensation 
which is granted by law for work
related injuries should not be 
interfered with regardless of the 
terms of the contract for hire," the 
court said. "To permit the type of 

retaliatory discharge which has 
been alleged in this case to go 
without a remedy would fly in the 
face of this policy." 

The court reinstated the woman's 
lawsuit, sending the case back for a 
trial in which she will have a 
chance to prove she was ftred for 
pursuing the benefits. If she can 
prove that case, the court said, a 
jury can assess damages against 
the company. 

The court also ruled Wednesday 
that big grocery stores can lose 
their liquor licenses when cashiers 
illegally sell alcohol to youngsters, · 
even when store managers are not 
aware of the violation. 

The court said tough sanctions 
against selling liquor to minors are 
"valid public welfare legislation" 
that do not infringe on the rights of 
grocery store owners. 

In making the decision, the high 
court upheld a one-week suspen
sion handed to an Ames grocery 
store. 

Court records said the case began 
in 1985, when Ames police 
launched a «sting" operation in 
which minors were sent into 34 
businesses selling alcohol in an 
effort to find out where liquor was 
available to youngsters. 

Aa a result of that effort, a cashier 
at a Randall Foods store was 
charged with se11ing beer to a 
minor and later pleaded guilty to 
that count. 

City officials suspended the groc
ery store's license, but owners 
appealed, arguing they were not 
aware of the transaction. In addi
tion, they said store officials should 
have been given a role in the 
proceedings against the cashier 
since the outcome of that case bore 
heavily on their interests . 

The high court rejected both 
efforts. 

Plane crash in Iowa field kills pilot 
LATIMER, Iowa (AP) - A twin

engine plane crashed in a com field 
early Wednesday, killing the pilot. 

Ronald Wayne Armstrong, 24, of 
Des Moines, died in the crash, the 
Hampton Police Department said. 
Officials said they did not know 
where th~ flight originated or 

Courts 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

A Coralville man was charged with 
possession of a controlled sub
stance Wednesday when a green 
plant material was allegedly found 
in his vehicle after he was stopped 
for speeding and arrested for 
allegedly operating a vehicle while 
intoxicated, according to Johnson 
County District Court re~ords. 

Timothy Alan Klein, 23, of 711 
11th Ave., was charged with oper
ating a vehicle while intoxicated,as 

Police 
By lisa Swegle 
The Daily Iowan 

A 17-year-old runaway tried to 
enroll at CEC Secondary School 
Tuesday, according to police 
reports. 

The Colorado Springs, Colo., runa
way is staying with an Iowa City 
family, according to the report. 

CEC has been advised to call the 
police if the juvenile returns to the 
school. 

Report: A break-In was reported at an 
Iowa City business Wednesday, 
according to police reports. 

Iowa City Art World, 116 E. Washing
ton St., reported vandalism and a 
possible break-in, according to the 
report. 

Report: Two Iowa City women 
reported Tuesday they had been 

Tomorrow 
Friday 

THe Hawkeye Jugglers will sponsor a 
juggling workshop from 3 to 5 p.m on 
the Pentacrest. 
The Department of Aelen unguegee 
and Literature will sponsor "Chinese 
Writers On Chinese Literature in the 
1980s: A Forum" at 3:30 p.m. in 
Gilmore Hall, Room 106. 
Good New• Campus Ministries wi II 
sponsor frisbee golf at 6 p.m. in Burge, 
Main Lounge. 
Active Christians Today Campus 
Mlnlatry will sponsor a Bible study 
''God's Call" and a fellowship activity 
at 6:30 p.m in 120 N. Dubuque St., 
Room 208. 
The International uw Society will 
sponsor "Women's Voices" Human 
Rights In Central America at 11 :30 a.m. 
In Boyd Law Building, Room 275 . 
The Foreign Language HouM will 

where Armstrong was headed. 
Iowa State Patrol Sgt. Robert 

Messelheiser said the Cessna 310 
crashed about three-quarters of a 
mile east of Latimer shortly before 
5 a .m . There is no · airport in the 
area. 

Messelheiser said the plane, which 

well-as with possession. The mate
rial Coralville police believed to be 
marijuana was allegedly found in 
Klein's vehicle when an officer was 
searching it before it was to be 
towed, according to court records. 

Klein was released..from custody 
on his own recognizance. He was 
instructed to contact the Mid
Eastern Council on Chemical 
Abuse within 10 days of the date of 
his charge for evaluation and edu
cation on substance abuse. A preli
minary hearing is set for Oct. 5, 

receiving harassing phone calls at 906 
Benton Dr. Apt. 21 for 1 'h months, 
according to police reports. 

The women reported that they have 
been receiving calls nearly every day 
20 minutes after they enter the door, 
according to the report. 

No danger or threat was present, 
according to the report. A neighbor is 
a possible suspect. ' 

Report: An Iowa City man was 
charged with public intoxication and 
interference with officjal acts early 
Wednesday, according to police 
reports. 

Jude E. Wilson, 26, 2658 Roberts 
Road Apt. 1A, was picked up at 
QuikTrip, 301 E. Market St., according 
to the report. 

Report: An Iowa City woman 
reported Tuesday that several strange 
cards were placed throughout her 
residence at 505 E. Burlington St. Apt. 

sponsor Deutsches Stammtisch at 4:30 
p.m. in The Mill Restaurant and Bar, 
120 E. Burlington St. 
The Women In Development Program 
and the Center for International and 
Comparltlve Studlea will sponsor a 
seminar on Guatemala and El Salvador 
political oppression by America Sosa 
and Helen de Corono at 2 p.m in the 
International Center, Room 282. 

Tomorrow Polley 
Announcements for the Tomorrow 

column must be submitted to The 
Dally Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior to 
publication. For example: Notices for 
Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. Ail notices will 
appear in the Dl one day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may be 
sent through the mail, but be sure to 
mail early to ensure publication. All 
submissions must be clearly printed 

exploded and burned on impact, is 
registered in Iowa. 

He said witnesses in the area 
reported the plane's engines did 
not sound nonnal prior to the crash 
and that federal aviation authori
ties will investigate. 

according to court records. 

• • • 

An Iowa City man was found not 
guilty Friday by a judge of the 6th 
Judicial District of Iowa for the 
charge of assault with the intent to 
commit sexual abuse, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

George Herron Hopper, 22, of 625 
Emerald St., was acquitted of the 
charge, which had been made Dec. 
3, 1987, according to court records. 

14A, according to police reports. 
The woman did not believe the cards 

were the result of friends playing a 
practical joke, according to police 
reports. 

Theft: An Iowa City man was 
charged with fifth-degree theft Tues
day, according to police reports. 

Harold L. Mahanna, 62, 2219 H St., 
was charged by security at Jack's, 
1101 S. Riverside Dr., according to the 
report. 

Report: 'An Iowa City man filed a 
complaint Tuesday against a mother 
pushing a baby carriage, according to 
police reports. 

The mother was pushing a baby 
carriage through an Intersection at 
Washington and Clinton streets, and 
the man had to slam on his breaks to 
avoid hitting the mother and child, 
according to the report. 

on a Tomorrow column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) or 
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full 
sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All sub
missions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 
of questions. 

Events not eligible 
Notice of events where admission is 

charged will not be accepted. 
Notice of political events, except 

meeting announcements of recog· 
nized student groups, will not be 
accepted. 

Notices that are commercial adver
tisements will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Tomorrow 
column should be directed to Kathleen 
Brill. 

SELF-ESTEEM 
An ongoing weekly support 
group that focuses on 
common self-esteem 
problems of women. We will 
generate ideas and 
strategies for gaining 
personal empowerment and 
making concrete changes in 
self-attitudes. 

MEETS THURSDAYS, 
12:3()..1 :30 

STARTING SEPTEMBER 29 
CONTACT: UNIVERSITY 

COUNSELING SERVICE 
5330 Westlawn, 335-7294 

lor a pre--nlng lnlervftw. 

WEEKLY 
SPECIALS 
Do~at carudeJU 
'3 ... Reg. $15 

IIUlPiants 

'450 
Tropical Green 

Plants · 

2.0°/o off 

-
~ Any plane $10 or IIIOTt 

CUb•C8ft'1 
WblleiQpUaiMt 

tlc h.e.tt florist 
Old c .. phnl (..'~nn•r 

M·f lli.Y: S.c. K-S1 Sun. t 2· $ 
410 Kirkwund fwL:nt.M.· 

A American Heart 
V Association 

WERE FIGHTII'B Fffi 
'OJRUFE 

The Daily Iowan is seeking a 

Graphics Editor 
Need motivated person with strong back
ground in art & illustration, familiarity with 
Apple Macintosh-based systems preferred. 

Contact 
Rod Faccio or Laura Speer (after 7 p.m.) 
201 Communications Center/335-6063 

New Shipment for ladles 

SCARVES 
$9'!12 

100% rayon. Assorted fall colors and patterns. 
Red, black, teal, royal, cream, taupe, purple, navy, peach & moss. 

H & R Block Income Tax 
Course Begins Sept. 29th 

Thousands of people with spare 
time are earning money as tax 
preparers in the growing field of 
Income Tax Service • 

H & R BLOCK is offering a Basic 
Income Tax Course starting Sept. 
29th. Classes will be held al the H 
& R BLOCK offices in Iowa Cily al 
l09 E. Burlington St., and in Cor· 
alvillt at ~1310th Ave. 

Anyone may enroll. There are 
no restrictions or qualifications of 
any kind. The course Is Ideally 
suited lor housewives, retired per· 
sons, teachers or anyone wonling 
to increase his tax knowledge. 

While qualified graduale~.t!h• 
course moy be offered jolf 'Jr· 
views they ore under no oblr!l .,·'-" 
to accept employment with H & • 
BlOCK. There are job oppor· 
tunlties locally. 

The modest fee (99.50) charged 
for this course includes all tax· 
lbooks, supplies and lox forms 
necessary for complelion of the 
school. Certlficales ore owarded to 
all graduates. 

for 6 weeks students will study 
all areas of tax preparation and 
receive actual experience In 
preparing individual returns. Ex· 
perienced Block personnel will 
teach current laws. theory and ap· 
plication as practiced in their of· 
flees coast to coast. There Is a 
cjassroom lecture on each subjecl 
and practice problems al every 
level. The course is programmed Reglstrolion forms and 
to teach studenls Increasingly brochures for the Income Tax 
complex tax problems as study Course may be obtained by contac· 
progresses. Students find this ting the H & R BlOCK office ol109 
c au r u Inter 11 tin g and E. Burlington, Iowa City. Phone 
challenging. 35~· 1750. 
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BY Jean Thllmany 
The Daily Iowan 

The Soviet and American 
.aren't as different as our 
ments would have us I 
,cc:ording to three area resi 

'J'hey should know. Thi 
spent a month walking thro 
Ukraine on the 1988 
American Walk, a tour desi 
promote world peace. 

"' wasn't really very surp 
what I saw," rural lo'll 
resid d Barker said. • 
pa pie would be wa 
open, and I'm glad I was rii 

Barker made the five-w1 
trip with 220 other Arneri1 
of whom were Iowans, a 
Soviets. Six of the Iowa1 
from the local area. 

Barker said Soviet reacti 
ard the peace walkers wer 
Y~ann and positive." 

"They had big receptions 
community for us," Bark 
There were people in na1 
tumes who put on musi 
vams when we went throt 
towns and lots of disc 
between Americans and Sc 

Barker said Soviet q 
aimed at the Americans 
from "How big is your fa• 
"When will th""" be peace~ 

Studyc 
By Sara Langenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

A $738,000 grant fr 
National Institute of H 
enabling a professor in 
Pediatrics Department to 
three-year study on how fi 
tives affect the behavior 
dren. 

The study·wiJ1 examine · 
of food ingredients, such a 
vatives, sugar, coloring, a1 
(sweeteners in diet cola, 
Nutra Sweet) and other 
on the behavior and cogn 
formance of children. 

Eighty families will be 
with food for the special 
the four-month testing 
aooording to the study's 
investigator, UI Pediatri• 
aor Mark Wolraich. 

Similar studies have b 
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appearance, the con1 
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members of Congress . 
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said he accepted 62 per· 
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62 percent figure. · 
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pregnant - either you f 
money or you don't," 
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Nagle also emphasize 
cost of running a s uccE 
paign, saying, "I admit 
wealthy man. I de 
$400,000 to spend on 
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money." 
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human rights in South 
the Middle East. He c 
theid "repulfiive" and Sl 

ports any action by 1 

States, short of anne• 
tion, as "justified and 
Ill! long as the curre11 
exists. Nagle voted fo 
resolution six weeks ag• 
stronger economic 

• against South Africa. 
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Pale~· -Israeli con 
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that region. 
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Local walkers lorge peace EJ()Ilci!; __ ~~----------~--nu_·n~--~~om~~~~1A 
purchased at a minimal original 
principal amount of $1,000, or any 
thousand-do11ar denomination, 
with a maturity of five to 20 years, 
determined at the time of pur
chase. The income earned semi
annua11y is paid off all at once 
when the bond reaches maturity. 

market on the day of the pur
chase." However, both True and 
Barta estimated that the interest 
rates wi11 fall between 5.5 percent 
and 7 percent and added that 
longer maturities will have higher 
interest rates. 

By Jean Thllmany 
The Daily Iowan 

The Soviet and American people 
aren't as different as our govern

J Jllents would have us believe, 
according to three area residents. 

They should know. The three 
spent a month walking through the 

1 Ukraine on the 1988 Soviet
American Walk, a tour designed to 
promote world peace. 

'I wasn't really very surprised by 
what I saw," rura1 Iowa City 
resid d Barker said. "I antici
pate<N1 pie would be warm and 
open, and I'm glad I was right." 

Barker made the five-week-long 
trip with 220 other Americans, 15 
of whom were Iowans, and 240 
Soviets. Six of the Iowans were 
from the local area. 

Barker said Soviet reactions tow
ard the peace walkers were "open, 
warm and positive." 

"They had big receptions in every 
community for us," Barker said. 
There were people in native cos
tumes who put on musical pro
grams when we went through their 
towns and lots of discussions 
between Americans and Soviets." 

Barker said Soviet questions 
aimed at the Americans ranged 
from "How big is your family?" to 
"When will th""" be peace?" 

"There are people in the U.S.S.R I really 
care about and love. A year ago I didn't 
think I could ever say that. I didn't think I 
could be friends with people who live on 
the other side of the world in a very 
different county." - Kathleen Staley, Iowa 
City resident. 

"Everyone wanted peace. They al1 
wondered what our chances for 
peace were," Barker said. 

Kathleen Staley, another Iowa 
City resident who made the trip, 
said both the Soviets they met and 
the Soviets who walked with them 
stressed the need for peace. 

"They told us, 'You Americans who 
made the walk are serious about 
peace. You hold the key to it,'" 
Staley said. 

Wa11y Heitman, a peace walker 
from Cora1vi11e, walked on the 
1987 and 1988 Soviet-American 
marches. He said the Soviets want 
peace because they still remember 
World War II. 

"They don't ever want to experi
ence anything like that again," 
{{eitman said. 

The three peace walkers stressed 
the warmth and hospitality they 
received on the walk. 

"They were overwhelmingly open. 
I learned that Soviets really like 
Americans," Staley said. "With all 
the propaganda we're fed here, I 
thought they were as leery of us as 
we are of them." 

Staley said people who turned out 
to welcome the walkers wou1d hug 
them and give them presents. 

"The first woman I met in Odessa 
gave me roUs, candy and fruit, 
everything she had in her bag. 

"I heard someone comment that 
(the Soviet peop1e) real1y knew how 
to celebrate life. The relationships 
they formed and the fun they had 
was a joy to see," she added. 

According to Heitman, Soviet peo-

pie are also family-oriented. 
"They marry at a young age. They 

looked at me a little strange when 
I said l didn't have any children," 
he said. 

Soviet hospitality helped Staley 
make severs] close friends -
friends she had a harll time leaving 
behind. 

"There are people in the U.S.S.R I 
really care about and love," she 
said. "A year ago I didn't think I 
could ever say that. I didn't think I 
could be friends with people who 
live on the other side of the world 
in a very different county.• 

Sometimes lifestyle differences 
between the two countries 'were 
obvi'ous, according to Staley. 

"Life is harder there," she said. 
"They don't have as many goods as 
we do here and it takes a bigger 
effort to get them. They stand in 
very long lines. 

"They work very hard and don't 
have as much leisure time as we 
do," she added. 

Staley said she needs time to think 
through her month-long trek 
through the Ukraine. She said she 
ha4 a positive political, social and 
learning experience. 

"My th,oughts on the trip change 
daily, I've had so much to think 
about," she said. "Overall, it was a 
month of exquisite experiences." 

For example, a family with a 
2-year-o1d child cou1d buy three 
$1,000 bonds with a 16-year 
maturity. If the bonds were bought 
at an interest rate of 6.6 percent 
compounded semi-annually, they 
would pay off at $8,650 at maturity 
toward the child's college educa
tion. 

But the 6.6-percent interest rate, 
True stressed, is only an estimate. 

"You won't know how much a 
particular bond wi11 be worth until 
the week of Oct. 10 (when they wiU 
be available for purchase)," he 
said. "No one knows because the 
interest rate is determined by the 

"One of the attractive things about 
this is that you can know exactly, 
to the penny, what you're going to 
get out of the investment because 
the interest rate never changes 
(once a bond is purchased)," True 
said. 

The profits from the sale of the 
first $10-million worth of bonds 
will be used to fund a molecular 
biology project at Iowa State Uni
versity, according to True. If suc
cessful, as Barta predicts it will be, 
another $9-million worth of bonds 
will be issued, with the profit.8 
going toward the Ul's Laser Ce[)r 
ter. 

The Daily Iowan 
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Study checks food's effect qn behavior Don 
By Sara Langenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

A $738,000 grant from the 
National Institute of Health is 
enabling a professor in the UI 
Pediatrics Department to head a 
three-year study on how food addi
tives affect the behavior of chil
dren. 

The study·wi11 examine the effec~ 
of food ingredients, such as preser
vatives, sugar, coloring, aspartame 
(sweeteners in diet cola, such as 
Nutra Sweet) and other additives 
on the behavior and cognitive per
formance of chi1dren. 

Eighty families will be provided 
with food for the special d1et over 
the four-month testing period, 
according to the study's principal 
investigator, UI Pediatrics profes
sor Mark Wo1raich. 

Similar studies have been criti-

Nagle __ 
Continued from page 1A 

I'm asking you for your help," said 
Nagle. 

During a question-answer session, 
students asked Nagle repeatedly 
about his routine acceptance of 
campaign money from political 
action committees, a frequent point 
of attack in Redfern's campaign. 

According to 1987 Congressional 
statistics cited during Nagle's 
appearance, the congressman 
accepted $118,325 from special
interest groups. The amount com
prised 85 percent of his campaign 
contributions that year - the 
highest for any of the 435 U.S. 
members of Congress. 

Nagle pointed out that Redfern 
has stated publicly he would accep~ 
up to 50 percent of his total 
campaign funds from PACs. Nagle 
said he accepted 62 percent of his 
funds from PACs last year, and 
there was no difference between 
Redfern's 50 percent figure and his 
62 percent figure. 

'To me, it's 1ike being a little 
pregnant - either you accept PAC 
money or you don't," said the 
congressman . 

Nagle also emphasized the high 
cost of running a successful cam
paign, saying, "I admit I am not a 
wealthy man. I don't have 
$400,000 to spend on this cam
paign, so the only source is PAC 
money: 

Nagle also addressed issues of 
human rights in South Mrica and 
the Middle East. He called apar
theid "repulsive" and said he sup
ports any action by the United 
States, short of armed interven
tion, as "justified and necessary" 
as long as the current situation 
exists. Nag]e voted for a House 
resolution six weeks ago calling for 
stronger economic sanctions 
against South Africa. 

In n:sponse to a question on the 
Pale~· -Israeli conflict, Nagle 
aaid d little experince in the 
area foreign affairs, but thinks 
t~ agan administration should 
hive continued the peace initiative 
President Jimmy Carter started in 
that region. 

TiiE AMERICAN HFART 
ASS<I:IATION 
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A American Heart V Association 

cized for being conducted too 
briefly, according to P,hyllis 
Stumbo, a research nutritionist in 
tli.e UI Clinical Research Center 
who will be working on the study,. 

"Since this study is more in-dept.h, 
the results wi11 be more meaning
ful," Stumbo said. 

Wolraich added that previous stu
dies looked specifical1y at the 
effects of sugar or sucrose just a 
short period of time after ingestion. 

"Few studies looked at diets for an 
extended period of time," Wolraich 
said. 

This study will examine the effects 
of the diets over a 16-week period 
and wi11 focus on how the additives 
affect school performance, activity 
level and impulsiveness, according 
to Wolraich. 

Wolraich described impulsive chi1-
dren as those who do things impul-

sively without thinking. 
The researchers wilt visit partici

pants at their homes and interview 
the child's parents and teachers 
about the child's behavior. Food for 
the entire family will be distri
buted to the homes at no cost to 
the fami1y. 

Stumbo said there are many differ
ent aspects of food that affect 
behavior. 

"This is a double-blinded study," 
Stumbo said, "which means that 
the families won't know what part 
of their food is being manipulated." 

The study will examine four 
groups of 20 children: nonnal chil
dren from 6- to 12-years-old, nor
mal children from 3- to 5-years-old, 
children from 6- to 12-years-old 
who have been diagnosed with 
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity 
Disorder and children from 6- to 

' wit~ ~mn ~~~~ 
Live Interview & Listener Call-In 

onlyonKRUI 89.7 FM 

Brought to you by 

1982: SABRA & SHATILLA 
1987: 

WEST BANK & GAZA STRIP 
THE MltSSilCRE 

CONTINUES 
Join Us 

SPEAKER: Our speaker, Dan Magel, current U of I law 

student was a recent witness of human rights abuses in the . 
occupied territories. He toured the region with a 

fact-finding delegation sponsored by the American Arab 

Anti-Discrimination Committee. 

FILM: ''The Uprising", a discussion follows. 

PLACE: VAN ALLEN .1 
TONIGHT, 7 PM 
PreAI'nled layr Generul Umon of Pulestmtull Studtnlh & Palr,tme !:i<llulanty Committ...-. 
Co-SpomliOred by: Arab Sturlent AM.ot .• c~ntral l\m~M{'811 !'iolidarity Commilll'e, 
International Student AliSO<'., ew WavP & ~ulh Mnrnn A1aniun StUtlrnl AbO()(,, 

12-years-old whose behavior 
changes when they consume 
refmed sugars. 

Attent1on Defictt Hyperactivity 
Disorder may be diagnosed by 
pediatricians when a child has 
attention difficulties or increased 
motor activities, according to Wol
raich. 

Wolraich said children who 
respond adversely to sugar may 
not be diagnosed with a behaviors] 
problem. These children will make 
up the fourth group to be studied 
by Wolraich's investigative team. 

That team includes Stumbo, pre
ventitive medicine professor Robert 
Woolson, biochemistry professor 
Lewis Stegink and associate pro· 
fessor of pediatrics Scott Lindgren. 

Persons interested in participating 
m the study should contact Char
lene Esch at 356-0860. 

Redfern 
Republican Candidate for 

3rd District U.S. House Seat 

12:30 pm 
Thursday,Sept.22 
Lucas -Dodge Room 

2nd Floor, IMU 
Sponsored by: Student• for Redfern, College Republicans. 

Paid for by Redfern for Congress Committee. 

Meet John Gerber and his co .. authors of 

A PICTORIAL HISTORY OF 
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

at book signings in the following bookstores: 

IOWA BOOK 
and SUPPLY 
September 23rd 

4~5:30 pm 

IOWA MEMOIUAL 
URION BOOKSTOU 

October 7th 
8 .. 9:00 pm 

PIWIUI UGHTS 
BOOISTOBI 
October 22nd 
12-2:00 pm' 

• sponsored in part by Vniwrsity of Iowa Press 

~~ Iowa Book & s .. pply co. r-r1 University· Book· Store 
~ W · ~Mtmlna!Ulion · Thcl.IN~yol'b,.oa · 

r 
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Scientists 
I 

Will focus 
' 

(>n farm 
I 

$afety 
' Bf Kathleen Brill 

T~e Daily Iowan 
I 

•Nearly 2,000 agriculture-related 
d~aths per year have inspired 
f~rmers and healthcare workers to 
e*plore new safety measures dur
ing Farm Safety Week. 
:Scientists from the UI, Iowa State 

1J,niversity and other areas of the 
country met this week to develop 
soientific guidelines for a public 
p~licy-making session in Des 
Moines Sept. 27-29. 

:Many farmers believe their job is 
n{ore dangerous than other occupa
tions,' according to an interview 
swrvey by the UI Institute of 
Agricultural Medicine and Occupa
tipnal Health. Of the 478 Iowa 
farmers interviewed, 73 percent 
w~re concerned about on-the-job 
h(lzards related to chemical expo
SW'C, farm accidents, cancer and 
ot'her job-related illnesses. 

Window studying 
Mike Conley, a junior economics major from 
Glencoe, Ill., finds his window at the Delta Tau 
Delta house on Clinton Street to be a good place 

to study while R.C. Wimberly, of Colona, does roof 
repair on the house Wednesday afternoon. Wlm· 
ber1y works for Sears. 

:Farming accidents often involve 
serious trauma resulting in death. 
Tractors without a roll bar crush 
f~ers needlessly, according to a 
conference speaker Carl Johnson, a 
dOctor from Denver, Colo. 

Seat belt scofflaws aid rise 
of traffic fatalities in ·Iowa, 

'"In Sweden a tractor cannot be 
operated without a rollover bar," 
he said. Using the bar has reduced 
tractor rollover deaths by 90 per
cent. 

It is important to recognize that 
pesticides used on crop lands poi
son well water in many states, 
Johnson said. He attributed an 
infant death in South Dakota to 
nitrate water poisoning. ~It's pre
ventable and treatable if it's diag
nosed," he said. 

This is the first time farming
saftey issues have been addressed 
in a comprehensive manner in 
Iowa, according to UI professor of 
preventive medicine KelJey Don
ham. 

By Matt Delfine 
The Daily Iowan 

The monthly death toll for Iowa 
pedestrians rose to a seven-year 
high during August, according to 
statistics released by the Iowa 
Department of Transportation. 

Eight pedestrians died last month 
in Iowa, recording the highest 
monthly tally since 1981, whet) the 
same number were killed. So far 
this year 22 pedestrians have lost 
their lives, compared to 20 during 
the first eight months of last year. 

Gus Hom, who is the IDOT Safety 
Program Planner, said walkers, 
bikers and joggers forget they are 
difficult to see at night. 

"Several of the fatalities were 
struck from behind walking along 
the highway. If peopfe are going to 
walk after dusk, they should wear 
reflective strips on their clothing 

and dress to be seen to avoid being 
hit by a car," Hom said. 

Including pedestrian fatalities, 
IDOT reported 57 fatal accidents in 
August and Hom credited seat belt 
scofflaws for the statistic. 

"Simply put, the reason for the 
increase is people are ignoring the 
seat belt law. It's so sad that 
people die when there's something 
that could save them," he said. 
"We've had a lot of vehicles run
ning off curbs and overturning. 
This is a very dangerous crash if 
you're not buckled up, because 
you're tossed around inside the car 
or thrown out of the window, and 
the car lands on you." 

Of Iowa's 38 auto fatalities in 
August, 29 were not buckled up at 
the time of the accident and might 
have been saved by seat belts. 

"The people who are opposing the 
seat belt law say it doesn't work. 

Well, look at all these dead peo
ple," Horn said. "People do not 
plan to have a crash, but they 
happen every day: A driver comes 
left of the center line and there's a 
head-on crash. People are dying 
because they plain don't think 
they're going to get in a crash and 
they don't wear a belt. A majority 1 
of these crashes are survivable," 
he said. 

Horn said it IS too early to blame 
the 1-year-old 65-mph speed limit 
for the fatalities. 

"Speed may play a factor, but 
we're not ready to say that the 65 
mph speed limit is causing them. 
We don't think one year of statis
tics is enough data to see if it's 
having an effect," he said. 

Johnson County reported no fatal 
accidents in August, but has tallied 
nine so far this year. 

"The idea is to start taking scien
tific and technical information we 
have . . . and translate that infor
mation to bridge the gap to the 
policy-making people," Donham 
said. 

Donham anticipates the ideas dis
cussed at this week's conference 
will De presented to farmers, envir
onmentalists, the state Legislature 
and federal legislative staff. The 
Department of Agriculture, Occu
pational Safety and Health Admi
nistration and the National Insti
tute of Occupational Safety and 
Rea1tn wm examine the scientists' 
findings and help to decide on new 
farming policies. 

Miller questions grant request 

Donham said farmers complain 
that their concerns about f?Sfety 
aren't often noticed by the public. 
The institute intends to address 
their problems. 

"We've had a lot of support from 
the agricultural community," said 
James Merchant, the institute's 
director. 

The UI is the first university to 
explore a wide scope of farming
safety issues. Merchant said the 
institute also sponsors a Worksafe 
Iowa network and computer data 
base which provides information on 
toxic substances. Students also use 
this data base for class assign
ments. 

DES MOINES (AP) - Attorney 
General Tom Miller on Wednesday 
said there are "serious conflict 
questions" about a member of a 
board which oversees distribution 
of grants of lottery money seekin~ 
$500,000 from state economic 
development officia1s. 

After Miller issued his opinion, 
staffers recommended the request 
be denied when it is considered 
Thursday. 

Aides to Gov. Terry Branstad 
called on the Leg~slature to clarify 
conflict-of-interest laws. 

Miller opened the exchange, which 
centers on a member of the Depart
ment of Economic Development 
board seeking a forgivable loan 
from that agency. 

"Even in cases where there is no 
apparent fraud or dishonesty, the 
object of the conflict -of- interest 
statutes is to remove or limit the 
possibility of any personal influ
ence either directly or indirectly," 
Miller said. "The statutes are more 
concerned with what might have 
happened in a given situation than 

Invites 
all women Interested in rape prevention 

to an 

OPEN HOUSE, 
VOLUNTEER DRIVE, 

and 
CELEBRATION 

Thursday nlaht, September 22nd 
from 7 to 10 p.m. 

at 17 W. Prentiss Street 

Come INrn ~bout and become 1 p.rt of WTA, 
1 s.fe, frH, nl,ht-tlme ride service 

for women. WT A oHers rides to women In 
the Iowa City ;coralville area, 

Thurs.-Sat. nl1hts from 9 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. 

COME CELEBRATE/I FUN IS GUARANTEED/I 
REFRESHMENTS PROVIDED/I 

for more lnform1tlon, call 335-6002. 

with what actually happened." 
The opinion was sparked by Chuck 

Long, a Sergeant Bluff business
man who also sits on the state 
board which passes out lottery
funded grants to businesses. 

Long is seeking a $600,000 forgiv
able loan. State officials have 
denied there is any impropriety 
because Long insists he won't vote 
on the final decision. 

In a letter to Allan Thoms, director 
of the Department of Economic 
Development, Miller raised serious 
legal objections although he care
fully avoided ruling Long violated 
conflict of interest laws. 

Richard Vohs, a Branstad spokes
man, had previously defended 
Long but switched gears after the 
opinion was issued. 

"It's important to protect the 
integrity of state grant programs," 
Vohs said. "It's my understanding 
... staff will recommend turning 
down the request. In light of the 
attorney general's opinion, I think 
that's correct." 

"I think all departments should 

take a good, hard look at the 
opinion," Thoms said. He said 
staffers are recommending the 
grant be rejected. 

Miller said conflict-of-interest laws 
"cannot be evaded" simply by 
allowing a board member to abs
tain"from a final vote. That argu
ment, Miller said, overlooks the 
reality of the business world. 

"To limit the application of the 
connict of interest statutes to per
sons who participate only in the 
final formation of the contract 
would permit those who have a 
conflict to engage in the prelimin
ary but often crucial stages of the 
transaction and then insulate 
themselves from the conflict by 
withdrawing from the negotiations 
at the final decision," Miller said. 
"The statute cannot be so evaded." 

Miller was careful not to reach 
conclusions. 

"This office eannot decide, in an 
opinion, whether a person has 
committed a violation of law nor 
resolve partic~Jar factual dis· 
putes," Miller wrote. 

Visit a different Spain ••• 
the Basque Country 

Courses ara available in hislory, anthropology, political science, 
economics, art history, folkdance, cuisine and teacher educalion. 

Best ol ail, you can complete your language requirement in one 
semesler ol intensive language study! 

Universlly ot Iowa students can get a unique educalion m these 
subjects as well as Spanish and Basque languages in beautiful San 
Sebastian on the coasl ol northern Spain All academic courses are tully 
accredited ; you'll regisler at the University ol Iowa and remain eligible 
lor Iowa scholarships and financial aid. 

Application deadline for Spring 1988 October 3rd 
Start at the 

STUDY ABROAD ADVISING CENTER 
Room 28, International Center 

Open 10.00.12:00 and 1:00.5.00 WMkdays 

.. 

• 

All PAYMENTS COWCTED BY AUTHORIZED RECIPIEIT 
WIU BE DEPOSITED • 

1st National Bank Acct. No. 793-961 

PUBliC SALE Of 

REPOSSESSED 
Prior To . 

BANKRUPTCY 
SEWING MACHINES 

VACUUMS 
From Deller ACCOUnt No. 539528, by order of Secured Plrtr 

Howard Johnson 
1-80 & Exit 246-lowa City 

Saturday, Sept. 24-9:00 am to 4:00pm 
Sale limited to Inventory available, only. 

Those units were repossessed from a large Mid-West dealer and 
will be sold directly to the public. Name brand sewing machines 
Singer, Pfaff, Bernina, Viking, White, Necchi. .. and more. New, 
Original Values to $1 ,995.00. Prices start at $68.00. Used from 
$25.00. Inventory includes some Sergers and Walking Foot 
Upholstery Machines. Vacuum Cleaners-Eureka, Hoover, Kirby, 
Compact, Rainbow, Electrolux, Panasonic, Filter Queen, and 
more. New. Original Values to $1, 189.00. Prices start at $48.00. 
Used from $25.00. Also included other bankruptcy and closeout 
merchandise. Cash, Checks, Credit Cards. 

ALL NEW UNITS GUARANTEED 
No Phone Calls, Please. 
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Contempo Futons 
Owner's Best Sale Ever!! 

We make our own handmade futons. 
SALE ON foam core Queens '99; 

2" high density foam wrapped In layers of white 
cotton, NO ONE CAN BEAT OUR LOW PRICES. 
Our futons are made by the pros In our factory 

here In Iowa City. 
We just ordered 15 thousand pounds of cotton so 

all remaining cotton must go and GO NOW! 
DON'T MISS THIS SALE! 

Foam Core Is the best; It will last for years and 
remain soft. Stop in and CHECK IT OUT! Futons 
are great for sleep or for your living room as a 

couch by day, bed by nighl THINK FOAMI 

Single 
Foam 
Core 
Only 
*7900 

All Cotton 
Single '119 
Double '139 
Queen '159 

Foam Core 
Single 1119 
Double '159 
Queen '169 

THE MEN OF· 
DELTA 

TAU DELTA 

Would like to thank 
all other fraternities 
for their support and 
help concerning the 
recent problems we 

suffered with the flag 
football season. 

This shows our true 
fraternal brotherhood in 

pulling together ·for a 
common cause. 
. Thanks again. 

I 

DELTS 

propaganda." 
I "It's appalling," 

Wright's disclosure, 
speaker said was 
testimony. "It's a no-wi 

'Crowd 
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Nation/World 

House speaker's action 
ssailed by GOP leadership 

WASHINGTON (AP) - House 
Speaker Jim Wright's disclosure of 
a purported U.S. covert operation 
in Nicaragua may have violated 
House rules and could jeopardize 

) legislation to tighten congressional 
control over secret CIA operations, 
congressional sources said Wednes-

1day. 
House Republican leaders late 

Wedne formally asked the 
House Committee and the 

1Jntelligence Committee to investi
) gate Wright's conduct and recom

mend "appropriate action." 
I Wright disclosed, during his regu-
1tar press conference on Tuesday, 
that the CIA hired operatives 
inside Nicaragua to stir up demon
strations against the leftist govern
ment and damage peace efforts. 

) President Ronald Reagan referred 
'· to Wright's comments as a "Viola

tion." 
The administration steadfastly 

refused to either confirm or deny 

for America. God help Americans 
down there (in Nicaragua), that's 
all I can say. • 

Hyde said he could neitherconfinn 
nor deny the disclosure, but added: 
"What he said is news to me, and I 
serve on the Intelligence Commit
tee ... I sure as hell want to know 
who that testimony is from and 
under what circumstances he got 
it." 

Hyde said GOP House leaders 
would meet Thursday with the 
Wright matter "high on the 
agenda." 

In separate letters to the ethics 
and intelligence panels, House 
Minority Leader Robert Michel, 
R-Ill., and Chairman of the House 
Republican Conference Rep. 
Richard Cheney of Wyoming, asked 
for immediate investigations. 

except under certain tightly con
trolled circumstances. Unauthor
ized disclosure is subject to investi
gation by the ethics committee. 

Wright already is being investi
gated by the committee on unre
lated allegations. Sanctions for 
unauthorized disclosure of classi
fied information can include 
removal from committee member
ship, censure or expulsion from the 
House. 

A spokesman for Wright, Wilson 
Morris, said the matter had been 
blown out of proportion and that 
Wright had violated no rules in 
talking about the CIA activity. 

"CIA involvement in Nicaragua 
has been admitted by the CIA and 
the White House,• Morris said. 
"It's been repeatedly documented. 
It's all in the public domain, and 
any member is free to draw his 
own conclusions." 
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Jim Wright 

year's Iran-Contra hearings, for 
floor action next week. A vers1on 
already has been passed by the 
Senate. 

Wright's allegation · 
draws press, fire 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP)
Pro-Sandinista newspapers ran 
banner headlines Wednesday on 
U.S. House Speaker Jim Wright's 
statement that the CIA tried to 
undermme Nicaragua's leftist 
government. 

In Miami, an opposition leader 
called Wright's remarks irrespon
sible. 

•ciA Confesses Plan Melton," 
said the official Sandinista news
paper Barricada. "Jim Wright 
Confirms: CIA Devises Plan Mel
ton." 

In early July, the Sandinistas 
announced they had discovered a 
"Plan Melton," named for U.S. 
Ambassador Richard Melton. 
They said the idea was for 
American-supported opposition 
groups to create internal havoc 
by capitalizing on Nicaragua's 
severe economic problems. 

En rique Bolanos Gayer, an oppo
sition figure and former presi
dent of the anti-Sandinista Pri
vate Enterprise Council in Nicar
agua, called Wright's statement& 
•irresponsible, full of politicking 
and moral and ethical faults." 

He said Wright made the state
ments out of "ambition and a 
partisan fight to reach the White 
House. . .. In his internal poli
ticking lacking ethics and morals, , 
(Wright) is capable of sacrificing 
the security of people." 

The day after the Nandaime 
rally, Nicaragua expelled Melton 
and seven other U.S. diplomats, 
saying they were behind the 
demonstration. The only opposi
tion newspaper, La Prensa, was 
suspended for 15 days for "incit
ing violence and public order" 
and the Roman Catholic radio 
station was closed for 38 days. 

f 
Wright's report, but congressional 
conservatives voiced outrage and 
said they would consider hauling 

tjiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ ( Wright before the ethics committee 
"" for his comments. 

"Because of the possibility such a 
disclosure (of classified informa
tion) may have occurred, we are 
writing to ask your committee to 
promptly and thoroughly investi
gate the circumstances surround
ing these events and to recommend 
appropriate action to the House of 
Representatives," they said in a 
letter to Ethics Committee Chair
man Julian Dixon, D-Calif. 

Wright strongly believes that the 
Reagan administration has used 
the CIA and other avenues "to 
intentionally foul up the peace 
negotiations," Morris said. 

The bill would require the CIA to 
report all presidential decisions to 
undertake covert actions to the 
House and Senate intelligence 
committees within 48 hours. The 
administration opposes the meas
ure as too rigid, and opponents 
have argued that highly sensitive 
actions must sometimes be kept 
from Congress because of the risk 
of public disclosure. 

The Sandinistas said a July 10 
rally was part of that plan. Police 
arrested more than 40 opposition 
leaders at the big anti
government march in the south
em city of Nandaime. A clash 
between police and protesters left 
scores wounded. 

An editorial Wednesday in Barri· 
cada concluded with a word to 
the opposition groups. "Please, 
don't continue being ridiculous by 
soliciting permission to take to 
the streets to provoke the 
authorities. We already know the 

'99; . 
In layers of white 

LOW PRICES. 

Foam Core 
Single '119 
Double '159 
Queen '169 

OF· 
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I Rep. Henry Hyde, R-Ill., the rank-
1 ing minority member of the House 
I Intelligence Committee, called 
1 Wright's assertions "Sandinista 

propaganda." 
I "It's appalling," Hyde said of 

( Wright's disclosure, which the 
speaker said was based on CIA 
testimony. "ft's a no-win situation 

Both Michel and Cheney declined 
to comment on their requests. 

House rules stipulate that infor
mation given to the House Intelli
gence Committee, which oversees 
the CIA and other spy agencies, is 
classified and may not be disclosed 

Congressional intelligence sources 
also said the speaker's comments 
could complicate prospects for pas
sage of a bill to tighten CIA 
reporting requirements for covert 
actions. The House leadership has 
scheduled the bill, which is the 
main legislative outgrowth of last 

"If he thinks this is going to help 
the 48-hour bill , he's crazy," said 
Hyde. "I think they're going to 
have a great deal of trouble over
riding a veto, and they11 surely get 
a veto." 

Crowd cheers as soldiers mutiny in Haiti 
t PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (AP) - Soldiers who toppled the regime of allegedly took part in the church massacre. 

Lt. Gen. Henri Namphy mutinied against more commanders Wednes- Organizers canceled a demonstration at St. Jean Bosco Roman Catholic 
day, dumping them handcuffed in front of army headquarters as crowds Church, which had been planned Wednesday to support the soldiers' 

f cheered. rebellion, and rescheduled it for Thursday. The organizers, members of 

l Lt. Gen. Prosper Avril, made president Sunday after a coup led by a leftist political coalition, said they would meet instead with Avril and 
Namphy's Presidential Guard, tried to quell the revolt Tuesday by Sgt. Joseph Heubreu.x, the leader of Saturday's coup. 
naming a new armed forces chief and retiring nine unpopular "I came to Port-au-Prince from the country to participate in the 
commanding officers. demonstration," said Andre.Juste Pierre, 32, an unemployed welder 

"''he situation is precarious. After all, we are in the midst of a general from Cabaret, 20 miles north of the capital. 
mutiny,• a Western diplomat said Wednesday. "I don't feel frustrated because the military government is afraid," he 

Coup leaders have demanded that Avril institute democratic reforms, added. "We'll demonstrate tomorrow." 

~ 
including free elections that Haiti has not had in 31 years. About 100 people gathered in front of the burned-out ruins of the 

This Caribbean capital was calm Wednesday. But civilians have church, staring at the charred, mutilated body of a thug killed by a mob 
engaged in mob killings this week and workers at government Tuesday. 
companies struck to unseat state-appointed managers, actions appa
rently aimed at wiping out the remnants of Namphy's rule. 

"l'he demands of the mutineers have been accepted; it has become a 
people's army, at least for the moment," the diplomat said, speaking on 
condition of anonymity. 

Radio stations estimated that between nine and 12 Tonton Macoutes 
bad been killed by mobs and soldiers since Sunday. Many of the victims 

Witnesses identified him as "Commander Joubert," an ex-oflicer ol the 
Tonton Macoutes, the dreaded private army of the Duvalier dictator
ship. They said the man took part in the Sept. 11 massacre of 13 
parishioners at the church that provoked Saturday's coup. 

The government's dismissal of eight generals and a colonel followed the 
ouster by soldiers of at least 11 commanders nationwide since Monday. 

How to make a hit. 

11w .\mencan E\pre:.s• Card 1~ a hit virtual!~ 
.Ill"' here ~ou ~hop. froml.os An~cle:. lo 

IJ111don \\ lwther \mfn• hu~ ill): hook.,, ha~hall 
llckl·h or brunch So dunng colk')\e and afier. 

11 ~till' pt•rft.'\l v.ar 111 pm for )liS! ahoul 
l'\'t'l)1hlll): ~ou ' ll want 

How to get 
the Card now. 

Colle~e IS the ti~t 
sign of SUCCt.'S.\. And 

hccau!!C we helieve 111 ) our 
pott•nllal. we've made it eas1er for 
~tudcnb of 1h1~ schoollo 1\elthe 

Americ:m Expres.-. Card right 
nov. even without a JoO or a 

Cfl'lhllu~luf'\ So v. hclher vou·re an 
lllitlercla.o..-.man. ·!!ell lOr or 

~:rad student.look 1n1o 
our automalic approval 

offer:. For det:uls pick up an 
appllcatmn on camp~. Or call 
I·I«HI THE-CARD and ask for a 

~tudt111 applicatiOn. 
'Ill~ Amertcan Express Carel. 

I lo11 t Leave School Without lt. 

The U.S.-supportcd rebels said 
earlier this week that further 
talks to define a March 23 cease
fire pact could not be held until 
the 40 were freed. 

The Sandinista government had 
no immediate response. 

story." 
A front-page editorial in El 

Nuevo Diario said of the opposi
tion groups: "What great pat· 
riots. What sublime Christians. 
What ardent defenders of democ
racy." 

The Assoclated Pr-. • 

Angry Haitians burn the body of a Tonton Macoutes, the hated ncret 
pollee, In front of Sl Jean Bosco Catholic Church Tuelday. The Tonton 
Macoutes massacred 13 ~ople and wounded n before burning the 
church on Sepl12. 

Interviewing? 
The first impression you 

make in your interoiew is often 
the most important. You hat~e 
worked hard to obtain your 
degree and the right suit and 
accessories are essential in con .. 
t~eying the first impression you 
desire. 

We offer the largest selection 
of suits in the Iowa City area. 
Athletic Fit and regular models 
from Hunter Haig® are 
available in year .. round weight 
fabrics .. suitable for any climate. 
That's why it's called 1365'; 
seasonless style and comfort 
1365' clays of the year. 

We have sert~ed the students 
of Iowa since 1878 and look 
forward to assisting you in 
choosing the right suits and 
accessories for your intenJiews. 

Good Luck! 

7LJ~ 
~u~Uj 

Hunter Haig® 
Interview Suits 

Reg. $2 6(]11 

120 E. Washington Open Sundays thru December 
Mon. & Thurs. 9:30-9; Tues., Wed. & Fri. 9:30-5:30; Sat. 9:30-5:00 
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September 22nd & 23rd 
·Thursday & Friday 

' 
~.:L.~~ I 

Center Hours: 
Mon.-Fri.J0-9 
Sat.J0-6 
Sun12-5 

OLD 
CAPITOL 

CENTER 
Tk H~ ~ "lk C!~ 

( 
( 

( 

'· ---o........~~ 

~~I 
I 

Old capitol Center c:z:J.- ~ ( 
337-4800 ~ ~ ~ 

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 10-9; Solt. 10-6; ~. 12·5 ( 
I 

SIDEWALK 
SALE! 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
.------'---Sep--=-te_mber_ 22, 23 & 24 

SHOES 
HUNDIIDS OF PAllS 

MUST GO 

.::~:,•9~.! 
MENS, WOMENS, KIDS, INFANTS 
RffiOK, NIICE, TURNTEC, A VIA, 

UOOKS, NEW IAlANCE, 
CONVERSE, AND MORE I 

SPORTS APPAREL 
& ACCESSORIES 

35%·50% 
0 F F LAIGf SILICTION 
WIGWAM SOCKS IN 7-PACKS, 

WARMUPS, ADIDAS ART SHIRTS 
REEBOK WALKJNG SHORTS, 

CANTEBURY SHORTS, 
SPORT BAGS, AND MOREl 

NOIODY KNOWS THE ATHLETE'S FOOT LIKE 

OLD CAPITOL CENTER • IOWA CITY 

~--~~~ 

COME FIND US 

In The 

Old C~pitol center 
The Only Stuffed Potato 

Shoppe In Town 

co sruO srq~ ... -
1~ f.'f>f- IIIIo --vvoJ:",c-
~ &. c~ ~~~~,c-
~ CHEESY VEGETARIAN S/IUIJ 

OtTer valid through Oct. 30, 1988 
at the Iowa City Arby's only. Not 

valJd with any other offer. Umtt 8 
per coupon 

KEY3 

OVer 30 to Choose From 
Tenderloins • Soups • Salads 

And Much More 
Carry Out-354-387 2 

ARBY'S 
REGULAR 

ROAST BEEF 
SANDWICH 

• Reg. Order of Fries 
• Medium Soft Drink 

Offer valid through Oct. 30, 1988 
at the Iowa City Arby's only. Not 

valid With any other otTer. Llmtt 8 
per coupon. 

KEY 1 --...... --~ 

OtTer valid through Oct. 30, 1988 
at the Iowa City Arby's only. Not 
valid With any other offer. Ltm1t 8 
per coupon. 

KEY4 

ARBY'S 

SUPER 
ROAST BEEF 
SANDWICH 

• 
oaer valld throuefl Oct. 30. 1988 rS\ 
at the Iowa City Atby'• only. Umlt { _ \ 

8 per coupon. rbys 
KEY6 <:::::0 

NOV 
Levi's®: 

Denir 
Re 

Sh~ 

s~ 
F 

NO~ 
St. J< 

Sk 
R~ 

NOV 
St. Jo 

Lonr 
' 

Pinst 
Re 

NOV' 
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Pre we 
Ston 
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NO"' 
s· 
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Eve rye 
St. Jot 
Shaker 

EffE 
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SALE 

Hundreds Of 
Bras & Panties 

300 & $400 • 

EB L!!!j 
10-6; 5411. 12·5 ( 

I 

(' 

) 
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OPEN 9 AM THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 

NOW 8.99 
St. John's Bay 

Rugby Fleece Top 
Reg. 20.00 

I 

NOW 21.99 
Reebok® CL 1 000 

, Running Shoes 
Re . 29.99 

NOW 19.99 NOW 24.99 
Levi's® Galactic 

Wash Jeans 
Reg. 40.00 

NOW24.99 
Levi's® Stone Wash 

Denim Jackets 
Reg. 49.99 

30% OFF 
Selected 

Short Sleeve 
Sportshirts 

For Men 

NOW 29.99 
St. John's Bay® 

Ski Jacket 
Reg. 45.00 

NOW 21.99 
Levi's 501 's® 

Prewashed and 
Stonewashed 

Reg. 530 to 532 

Reebok® DL 1400 
Running Shoe 

Reg. 39.99 

NOW 8.99 
Women's Fashion 
Express® Skimmer 

(Black Only) 
Reg. 16.99 

NOW 
12.99-22.-99 

Women's East Fifth® 
Midheels Shoes 

Reg. 22.00-36.00 

50°/o-75o/o 
OFP 

Selected Fashion Jewelry 

NOW 4.99 
India Batik 

Scarves 
Reg. 7.00 

NOW 1.99 
Children's 
Backpacks 

Reg. 5.99 

NOW 7.99 
Denim 

Skirts For 
Girls Sizes 7-14 

Reg. 14.00 

NOW 7.99 
Boys' Fleece 
Henley Tops 
Sizes S, M, L 

Reg. 513 

SALE 
3 pr. 1.49 

Boys' Sneaker 
Socks 
Reg. 3.00 

SALE 9.99 
Plain Pockets® 

For Boys & Girls 
Reg. 513-519 

SAVE 30°/o 
Selected · 

Short Sleeve 
Tops & Sweaters 
For Boys & Girls 

All Women's 
Suits s1 00 AND UP 

26.99 to 
32.99 

Selected 
Misses & Petites 

Reg. 536 & 542 

SAVE 
25o/o 

All Women's 
Outerwear 

SAVE 
25o/o to 50°/o 

Selected 
Women 's Dresses 

NOW 9.99 
Junior's Mixed 

Blues® and 
Rafferty Tops 

Reg. 20.00 to 24.00 

NOW 3.99 
Misses Short 
Sleeve Knit 

Top 
Reg. 18.00 

SAVE 20o/o NOW 6.99Reg.9.9 
All Infant Soft, Medium 

Furniture, Car And Firm Standard Pillows 
Seats, and Strollers Sale 9.99 Queen Reg. 12.99 

Sale 10.99 King Reg. 15.99 

NOW 13.99 SAVE 25o/o NOW 12.00 
Stafford® Selected & 1 2 • 8 0 

SPECIAL 
BUY 

Dress Shirts Coordinating Iowa Infant and 
Reg. 22.00 Lingerie Toddler Jog Sets 

19.99 
Everyday Value 
St. John's Bay® 
Shaker Sweaters 

NOW 6.99 
5 Pair Women's 
Socks In FREE 
Cosmetic Bag 

Reg. 10.00 

Reg. 15.00 to 16.00 

.SAVE 20o/o 
Infants & Toddlers 

• All Tops & Bottoms 
• All Dresses & Sets 

• All Sleepwear 
LAST 2 DAYS OF EVENT 

Bath Towel 2.99 
Hand Towel 1.99 

Wash Cloth 1.39 & 1.49 

NOW 5.99 
The JCPenney Towel® 
Bath Towel Reg. 8.00 SALE 5.99 
Hand Towel Reg. 6.00 SALE 4.99 
Wash Cloth Reg. 3.00 SALE 2.29 

Effective STORE HOURS 
Oct. 

30
, 

1988 
rS\ Dates Monday-Wednesday: 10 am-9 pm 

only. UmJt , • ! Sept. 22 and Thursday-Friday: 9 am-9 pm 
rbys Sept. 23, 1988 Saturday: 9 am-6 pm 

I ~~~-------------------------------0-ld_c_a_p_ito_lc_e_nt_er~----------------su_n_da_y_: 1_2_no_o_n-_s_pm ____ -J 
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Nation/World 

2 killed Colombian crash • 
1n 

BOGOTA, Colombia (AP)-A World War II bomber 
on a test flight crashed into a heavily populated area 
of Bogota Wednesday, but only two people were 
reported killed, a civil air official said. 

The pilot and copilot died, Col. Edgar Lozano, chief 
of operations for Colombia's Civil Aeronautics Admi
nistration, said in a broadcast interview with the 
Bogota radio station RCN. 

No one on the ground was killed or injured, Lozano 
said. 

The two-engine B-26 had been reconstructed and 
was on a test flight. The plane had been in the air 
only two minutes when the pilot told the tower at 
Bogota's El Dorado International Airport that he 
had engine failure, the colonel sajd. 

The plane came close to hitting two condominiums 
and skipped along the roofs of three houses, he said. 

The plane crashed at 12:30 p.m. in northern Bogota 
near the intersection of 127th Street and Suba 
Avenue, one of the capital's busiest areas. 

American dies in jet turbulence 
RIO DE JANEffiO, Brazil (AP) 

- A 64-year-old American died 
and eight other passengers were 
slightly injured Wednesday 
aboard a Pan Am jumbo jetliner 
that was rocked by turbulence en 
route from New York, officials 
said. 

morning, the airport authority 
said. The airline and the U.S. 
consulate did not know Rooney's 
hometown. 

A Pan Am spokesperson said the 
jetliner encountered turbulence 
as it flew over the Caribbean 
island of Barbados. 

turbulence, they were thrown 
against the armrests and got 
bruised and bumped," Pan Am 
airport manager Billy Fernandez 
said. 

He said eight passengers were 
slightly injured. 

John Francis Rooney died of 
heart failure about two hours 
before Pan Am Flight 201 
reached Rio's Galeao Interna
tional Airport on Wednesday 

"It was about 4 in the morning, 
and several passengers were 
sleeping across three seats in 
economy class without their seat 
belts on. When the plane hit the 

Two Brazilian men and an 
American woman, Carol Murray 
Devenish, were treated for 
scrapes and bruises at the air
port, airport authority spokes
man Gilson Campos said. A reconstructed World War II bomber lies burning 

after crashing Into a heavily populated area of 
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Thousands of earrings 
• pierced and clip 
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• fall - winter - year 'round 

Many priced from 99¢ to 3 for $5.00 
Hundreds of necklaces 
• many with matching ears 

Choose from many fashion styles at 112 off 
Brand name men's & women's watches 

Jules Jurgensen, Pierre Cardin, Selko 
25% off 

NEW - Just arrived - MICKEY MOUSE 60th year 
Commemorative watches - limited quantities 

Shop our complete Fragrance Deportment 
Now featuring Christian Oior fragrances & cosmetics 

We accept most major credit cards and phone orders 
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Hanging Baskets 
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30%off 
All regular priced green plants in store 
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Old Capitol Center Store Only! 
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TWA tight attendant testifies at Hamacl trial 

FRANKFURT, West Germany-Uli Derickson, the heroic TWA 
flight attendant who protected American passengen from their 
brutal Arab hijackers, wept Wednesday as she recalled how the 
ordeal still haunts her. 

Derickson, the chief flight attendant aboard the airliner, was 
testifying for the second day about the June 1985 hijacking in 
which at least two Arabs killed a U.S. Navy diver and held 39 
Americans captive for 17 days. 

Mohammed Ali Hamadi has confessed to hijacking the plane with 
another Lebanese Shiite Moslem. He is being tried on charges of 
air piracy and murder. 

"I suffered deep psychological effects, and I am still under 
therapy; said the German-hom Derickson, crying uncontrollably 
"I can imagine everyone on that flight is suffering: she testified 

in ~ified she was not responsible for the portrayal of Hamadi 
in ~·~·movie on the hijacking aired in the United States in 
May. ln the movie, "The Uli Derickson Story,• Hamadi was 
depicted as the leader of the hijackers . Hamadi and other 
witnesses have denied he led the hijackers. 

Bomb explodes at S. African bus tenninal 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa - A bomb exploded in a 

concrete trash bin at the main white bus terminal in Johannes
burg at rush hour Wednesday, injuring 19 people, almost all of 
them white commuters, police said. 

A white police constable was among the injured. More than 100 
bombs have exploded in the country since a national emergency 
was declared June 12, 1986. 

Walesa: Poland needs change of system 
WARSAW, Poland- Solidarity's Lech Walesa, commenting on 

the resignation of Prime Minister Zbigniew Messner's govern
ment, said Wednesday that Poland does not need another 
personnel shakeup, but a change in the system. 

The influential Communist.weekly Polityka gave front-page play 
Wednesday to a deputy's remarks in Parliament that the 
government lacks independence and is too subordinate to the 
Polish United Workers (Communist) Party. 

Messner and aU 19 of his Cabinet ministers, under attack for 
their handling of the economy, stepped down Monday in the first 
mass resignation of the government in Poland's postwar history. 

The Sejm, or parliament, is scheduled to meet Sept. 27 to name a 
new prime minister, who would have a brief period to assemble a 
ne\'1' government, the state-run PAP news service said. 

Under Poland's political system, the party is the ultimate seat of 
power. It appoints the government through its mandated majority 
in parliament. The party sets goals, and it is the responsibility of 
the government to execute them. 

N. Koreans allowed to smuggle helicopters 
WASHINGTON - The CIA allowed North Korean agents to 

smuggle 86 high-performance Hughes helicopters out of the 
United States, even though the agency knew details of the 
operation as it unfolded, NBC News reported Wednesday. 

The shipments were made between 1983 and 1985 through a 
West German trucking company. Authorities told NBC the 
company had been bugged, and the CIA had listened to North 
Korean agents plan the details of the smuggling scheme. 

However, the CIA withheld the information from law enforce
ment officials for almost a year, believing its source of information 
so sensitive that revealing knowledge of the scheme might 

: compromise CIA agents in Germany, NBC reported. 
CIA spokesman WiUiam Devine told The Associated Press on 

Wednesday night that the agency had no comment on the NBC 
report. "We neither confirm nor deny the report," he said. 

Western fire managers say 'worst is over' 
YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK, Wyo. - Skies began to 

clear over Yellowstone National Park on Wednesday, but flre 
managers there and in California and Oregon said the worst was 
over for battli~g firefighters. 

"I think we have enough precipitation on the ground to keep 
these things down and still hold the upper hand," said 
Yellowstone fire information officer Bob Valen. 

"The worst is over," said area commander Ken Dittmer. 
Steady rain on 'fuesday prevented any significant growth in the 

blazes that cover more than 1 million acres of the park. 
In northern California, a back flre and favorable weather helped 

hundreds of frreflghters divert a 5-day-old blaze away from 
expensive homes. 

The fire west and north of Vacaville, Calif., continued to bum 
over a 32-mile area Wednesday, after 500 evacuated residents 
were allowed back into their homes 'fuesday. 

Texas officials pull plug on contest calls 
AUSTIN, Texas - After thousands of outgoing phone ca11s 

lmocked out the state Capitol phone system, officials disconnected 
state employees' attempts to win radio station call-in contests. 

State workers were trying to reach a local radio station offering a 
$1,000 prize, and the phone system collapsed under the pressure, 
said Carl Stringfellow, the state's director of telecommunications. 

"It would shut it down. It essentially left all msjor agencies with 
no phone service," Stringfellow said 'fuesday. 

"We thought we had just had an equipment failure," he said. 
"But the second time it went down one of our employees 
suggested it was at the same time as one of the radio contests." 

Officials discovered the failure occurred within a minute of the 
starting time of a local radio station contest. 

Officials reset the system to prevent calls to numbers beginning 
with 390, the exchange assigned by Southwestern Bell for radio 
call-in contests. 

"One guy called me raising hell" about the decision to bar calls to 
the contests, Stringfellow said. "I told him I didn't realize calling 
game shows was state business." 

Naked man shot by policeman in cathedral 
NEW YORK- A naked man who entered St. Patrick's Cathedral 

and began attacking worshippers was shot and killed Wednesday 
night by a police officer whom he struck with a candelabra, police 
said. 
Pi:d they had an unoonfi,med report that an employee of 

the h also was killed. 
L~ arrasso, a spokesman for Emergency Medical Service, 

said the agency found two people dead at the scene and one police 
~cer injured. The officer was taken to Bellevue Hospital with 
nead and shoulder injuries, he said. 

The naked man, described by police as emotionally disturbed, was 
lying in the middle aisle of the church after he was shot, said 
Thomas Clark, who witnessed the incident. 

He said the I}lan walked across Fifth Avenue and into the church, 
where he attacked a woman who was praying. 

"The police officer was trying to convince him to leave" when the 
man attacked him with a metal stand, Clark said. 

Office Raymond O'Donnell, a police spokesman, said the officer 
was attacked with a candelabra. 

Quoted •.• 
That's what they're there for. 

- President Ronald Reagan. supporting George Bush's 
stance, explains why he sees nothing wrong In requiring 
teachers to lead the Pledge of Allegiance. See story page 1A. 
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S&P Composite 
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2,090.50 Up3.02 

Massachusetts bans lawsuit agreements 
BOSTON CAP)- Massachusetts has become the first state to ban agreements 

that prevent investors from suing their stockbrokers, a response to investor 
complaints after last year's stock market crash, officials said Wednesday. 

The regulations seek to protect small individual investors from the fine print in 
most brokerage contracts requiring arbitration in the event of a dispute over 
losses. 

"We're conoemed about investors havirlf{ a choice," Deputy Secretary cf State 
Martin Meehan said. "We don't want them to be in a position where they have 
no choice but to sign away their day in oourt." 

Officials said 15 <*her states are planning similar regulations. Massachusetts' 
rules are to be filed Thursday by the secretary of state's office and take effect 
Jan. 1, 1989. 

Securities industty officia1.s predicted the constitutionality of the guidelines 
would be challenged because the U.S. Supreme Court last year upheld contracts 
that make arbitration agreements a precondition for doing business. 

WOMEN'S VOICES 
~uman Rights in Central America 

America Sou Comadfts 11 Salvador 
aad 

Helen De Coi'ODO Guatemala 

Friday, Sept. 23, 11:30 
Room 27 5 Boyd Law 

~ by lnt~ma110nal Law Socirty and CHALE lUndkap IICCC!'...bic.-. Spa:ial am'*mrntl 
call 31S·9031. • 

"NET WORTH" 
Defining Success in the '~O's. 

Featured Speaker: 

LEM HOWARD 
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... 
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Career Opportunities 
Join Us For An Infonnation Exchange. 

Meet face-to-face with representatives of major 
food company employers seeking foodseroice & 
retail sales, administration & data processing 

personnel. All majors are welcome. 
Bring your resume. 

Some of the companies that will 
be represented include: 

Oscar Mayer 
Armour Meat 
Processing 

Procter & Gamble 
Campbells 
Kclloggs 

General Foods 
Corp. 

Fort Howard Co. 
LcGout 
Carnation Co. 

Nissen Co. 
Rich's Food 
Prod. 

Eco-Lab Inc. 
Ceo. A. Honncl 
&Co. 

Sponsored by 
Sunday, September 25, 3-4:30 pm 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
Big Ten Conference Room 
(3r1 floor Business Offices) 

3.15·1023. 

Annual inflation at 5.2 percent pace 
WASHINGTON CAP)-Higher food, shelter and gasoline prices maintained 

an annual inflation pace « 5.2 percent in August as the effects of the 
drought on consumen began to ease, the goyemment said Wednesday. 

Food and beverage prices roee 0.5 percent for the month, compared with 0.9 ' ' 
percent in July when the Department of Labor said the greatest impact; of ' 
the dry weather in the Fann Belt began reaching consumer pocketbooks. 

But gasoline prices jumped a whopping 3 percent in August, the bigest 
increase in 12 months. Analysts noted that the nonnal summer-vacation
season price spikes for gasoline are usually over by August, but that there ~f' 
were shortages of unleaded grades in many markets this year. 

Despite lower utility bills and home energy oosta, shelter expen8E!8 also were 
up 0.6 percent in August, the largest increase in seven months, the lsbor •" 
Department said. 

"'ncreases in the food, shelter and energy components accounted for over 
four-fifths of the August advance in the consumer price index: the 
government said. 

When combined With large price declines for clothing and natural gas, the 
overall August price~ were the same as the 0.4 percent in July. 

Tbe calcuJated annualized rate also was the same for both months - 5.2 
percent- in contrast to a 4.4 percent in1lation rate in 1987 and the first six 
months ri this year, Labor Department economists said. 
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Manipulative action 
The legal business practice of offering prizes can be manipu

lated into a very effective tool for luring potential customers 
into area businesses so that they can be talked into buying 
more. 

The unsuspecting consumer can be unethically manipulated 
by businesses using ethical practices. For example, by offering 
"free" memberships through drawings, a health club can 
cultivate the names and numbers of people who are ir'aterested 
in joining the club. 

These names and numbers can be employed by the business 
to generate a pool of prospective buyers. The business can 
then initiate a campaign designed to "sell" additional services 
or products to the prospective buyers. 

In this move, the business is making a giant assumption 
about the characteristics of consumers who register for 
drawings. 

People can generally find the money to purchase the things 
that they really need, bringing one to the conclusion that 
when a person registers to win something the probability that 
the person really needs the object being given away is rather 
slim. 

This makes it improbable that a wiliDer is genuinely 
interested in buying additional products or services from the 
business. 

Nonetheless, the business is going to try to sell them ~yway. 
Such baiting tactics, which lure unsuspecting consumers into 

businesses where a pushy salesperson anxiously awaits them, 
should not be permitted. They reflect poorly on the business as 
well as on the business policies that allow them. 

Sara Langenberg 
Editorial Writer 

Effective campaigning 
While Michael Dukak.is recently voiced his commitment to 

revamp the nation's healthcare system, Vice President George 
Bush continued his image-oriented campaign by telling flag 
factory workers how well the American flag was selling. "My 
friends," Bush said, "flag sales are doing well, and America is 

doing well." 
So, too, is Mr. Bush by playing upon the simplistic notions of 

nationalism and symbolism that Americans hold and seem
ingly can't rise above. On the same day that Duk~s was 
explaining how to deal with the problem of 37 million 
uninsured, poverty-stricken Americans, Bush told crowds he 
was "haunteo by the thought of children growing up amidst 
violence and horror of the inner cities." Apparently those who 
can't afford medicine, treatment and other basic medical 
necessities are not included in George's "haunting" thoughts. 

And so goes the campaign - the successful campaign - of 
the next president of the United States. But it seems a bit 
ironic to hear George voice his own fears and disgust about the 
poor "little guy" and those who must live in horror and 
violence when at that very time his rival, Michael Dukakis, 
addresses such problems in uniquely concrete tenns. 

Once again, Bush realizes that all the American people are 
concerned with is appeasement in the fonn of the minimal 
amount of lip service aimed at token concerns, such as groups 
and people less fortunate than themselves. 

The pervasive political apathy that threatens to allow Bush 
an easy victory in November is .spreading exponentially across 
this country. At the same time, Dukakis surpasses Bush in 
tenns of-presenting solid, workable proposals and alternatives 
to J?roblems, such as financing college educations, providing 
na~onal health ~ and protecting the already mamed 
e~vtro~ent. If this trend continues, come November Bush 
will be m, and the lower and middle c1asses will be out. 
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A s the next installment team approach are limitless. acts like he cares and may~ (t18t debate, pouring ove 
in this ongoing series M • k Throw in accidents, coincidence, think he does, but can one ~ iJli books and getting 
concerning crimes of 1 e actors in costume, attempted believe and not believe in othtJt t~~edia and political advia 
the heart, we look at fights, pickpocketing and even sex, the same time? \OS took out time to 

the con artist. La_...1,4!0fd and you wouldn't scratch the sur- The sorriestcasesoftheconrctt fflealthy Start" prograt 
In America, the con artist is con- I tnl1 face of what they can think up. on love. I read all the !!m_e ueing basic medical car 

sidered something of a mythical Have you ever wondered what it is some poor woman or rr-] ho, "omen hildren. 
figure. We tell admiring stories that con man is thinking and why fleeced of their mone} , ;vho '\ "When ren and thE 
about the man who could sell an always has. You're thinking to he lives by the lie? What it means lied to about who this peraon nave neede a helping 
icebox to an Eskimo. Ours has yourself what nice people live here. to pull a con? and how much they cared, ~ Bush's administration 
always been a nation of snake-oil Eventually the stranger remarks The truth is that the con man they always say, "But he ""• them a cold shoulder,' 
salesmen and faith healers. We that you must like to take pictures believes to the bottom of his soul believable!" And too often "' said during a visit to E 
have a begrudging respect for the and gestures at yo1:1r instamatic it's aU right to get something for continue to love the con man 1Women's Hospital in Bos 
merchants of hocus-pocus, those camera. The conversation turns to nothing if he can only convince after he's left with their booty. he met with two new me 
big talkers who can verbally turn cameras for a while and you someone to give it to him. That How does it happen? With !It tlleir babies. 
an empty field into a "development remark how you plan someday to way he can always blame the exception of the perfectly ~ , "When the time came t 
project," or a 30-minute cassette- buy a nice 35 mm camera. The victim for being stupid while feel- people are conned because theyl'l for our children's t 
tape pep talk into a multimillion- stranger perks up at this news ing good about himself. And once willing to con, because they ad~Jl.i \leeds, George Bush WSJ 

dollar empire. We bemoan the fact and, as though surprised at the he's rooked someone out of their this low-level cleverness. Bu~ • f,Q be found; the Democr 
that shysters take money from old coincidence, mentions in a low valuables, he11 talk about it like he ignorant as the victim of a con · nee said. 
ladies on home-improvement voice that he just happens to know earned it, like it was his remark- may be, the con man himselfia 1 Republican Bush, witt 
schemes and then we tum right a fellow who sells the very best 35 able cleverness in deceiving some- final fool. The con man Wanta~ dule cleared of public ap: 
around and buy books on how to mm cameras at wholesale or below one else that entitled him to what- believe that he is smart and JlO'\j 
win through intimidation. The cost. This last information is fol- ever he could get. ful and any small victory is e~ Can d .I c 
truth of the matter is that we have lowed by winks and nods, and you But just the opposite is true. The to convince him of his cleve~ 
a very ambiguous attitude toward come to understand that the con man has a lizard's mentality. Any new fool he can conquer • 
the con artist. cameras are hot. You think to He works entirely off smaU advan- promoted in his mind as a 

It is generally agreed that there is yourself that you'll be leaving tages and deception. In terms of accomplishment and at the to red L 
nothing bad enough or foul enough Cleveland in a couple of days his respect for others, there is little time as an ignoramus. If he 
that can be said about defrauding anyway and it would be hard for or no difference between the person bilk some innocent who bel~ 
old women and imbeciles. But then anyone to track you back to Iowa, who would steal a tip ofT a cafe him, then his own disbelief h. 
other frauds and swindles seem to so you agree to buy one. Then he table (telling himself the fools been strengthened. The con m81!• WASHINGTON (AP) 
get our stamp of approval. We've tells you that the fellow is just shouldn't have left it out in the complete with contradictions. Re reporters were ~shered 
all smiled at the cleverly pulled con around the comer but doesn't like open) and the person who sells a plays a little boy's game in u, lloya food plant tn New 

. job. to deal with strangers. However, he certificate naming a star after you. company of adults. 7~oto~aph G:eo~e Bush 
What is it about the con that will be glad to help just because Basically the con man is saying I have known plenty of con lll!l lf1spa~IC deh<:BcJes, BU! 

fascinates us? A con job is, by he's a nice guy. You give him the you should trust no one, because he And I know that they lie in bedr if their ~ue~tJOns be~u1 

definition, a matter of gaining a money, and he smiles real big and trusts no one. The con man night working a private kind 1 engaged m food tastlnJ 
person's confidence. Get someone says he11 be back in a minute. You respects only those who do not arithmetic that is always to th!u moment., ~e ~dtta get 
to trust you and eventually they could haunt the streets of Cleve- believe, who will not be taken in. advantage. I also know that Itt ,age out, e sal · . 
will want to give you their money. land for years and never see his Otherwise, he faults you for just true con artist is without remo111 ~:t~. ~ulilh at ~~at 

Your standard, low-level con job ugly face again. those things most people hold And the simplest test ofthisiatha a 18 ave em ar e < 
operates something like this : Say As obvious as this con is, it is dearest: trust, faith and openness. most everything I have said ab:!rt ~ to. keep rep~~~rs 
you are visiting some resort center, pulled every day of the week in If you ask him, the con man will him would sound to his eara likea tio e~ff ~y _me ~= 
like Cleveland. Because of your towns all across the country and tell you he is a survivor, that he compliment. ~,h ~ w de-~ agJ~~ls · 
palm-tree shirt and the camera works like a chann about half of has been able to get by using only "h0 te0 an tVlh ecaomp e1.gnaus 

d k • th t' h' · · B th' . w a ver e a s strung aroun your ~ec , you re an e 1me. 1s native Wlts. ut 1s, too, ~s determined will be the rr 
e~sy mark ~s a tounst. A stra~ger The more elaborate and sophisti- false. He gets by only because he ~s the day. That day for 1 
s1ts down next_ to you and st~1kes cated con operates in much the u':la~le to car~, because he IS message was an appeal tCJ 
up a conv~rsa_t1~n about the s1ghts same fashion. Sometimes two or ~tlhng t~ mampulate oth7rs, to Mike Lankford 's weekly colum• llld blue-collar voters. 
and how mce It IS on the beach and more people are involved and the hve outside ~he commumty he appears on the Viewpoints page Mf) The strategy has led t< 
what great weather Cleveland variations one can play on this wants to call hts own. Of course, he Thursday. picture-perfect events f 
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DES MOINES (AP)- lc 
blican Chainnan Michael 
will file a formal compla 
with the Federal Election 
sion charging the state's 
lie Party broke the law 
chasing a full-page news 
Attacking GOP vice-prE 
~ndidate Dan Quayle. 

"The expenditure by · 
Democratic Party for n 
advertising is not pennitt 
the Federal Election ( 
Act," Mahaffey said in 
plaint. 

Mahaffey's complaint ci 
Jccounts reporting DE 
spent more than $4,00< 
ldvertisement and arw 
"newspaper advertising . . 

The Dally lowan/Joseph ShafPNCI qualified volunteer activit 

Racism overrides all sensibil-ity 
The oomplaint says statA 

varties are limited by fee 
fr1lm paying for campai1 
lials "in connection with · 
activities on behalf of any 
br federal office." 

T he Page principle of 
Political Pyrotechnics 
holds that the heat 
generated by any con

troversy rises with the amount of 
reality each side decides to ignore. 

That pretty well describes the 
continuing racial clash in New 
York~ largest suburb, Yonkers, 
that latest target of our nation's 
collective racial guilt. 

After a seven-year, $15 million 
legal battle against a federal 
judge's housing desegregation 
order, and after nonrefundable 
fines against the city reached $1 
million per day, a narrow majority 
of the Yonker's City Council finally 
has decided to cry "uncle." 

U.S. District Judge Leonard Sand 
ruled that Yonkers, a quaint old 
city of 194,000 that likes to call 
itself "The city of gracious living," 
must develop a plan to scatter 800 
units of low-income housing, which 
is likely to house mostly blacks and 
Hispanics, in its white, middle
class neighborhoods. 

When a majority of the Yonkers 
council balked, a number of white 
residents supported them. They 
treated the council members as 

Clarence 
Page 
!ems that concern them. The argu
ment is one of dass, not race, they 
pleaded. 

That's a cop out, cried black lead
ers, and the nation chose up sides 
in a battle like that fought in 
countless other communities, for 
better or worse, over the years. 

Well, neither side is being very 
candid. Each has avoided answer
ing pressing questions by the 
other, and that only fans the 
flames of anger. 

Some observers have classified the 
Yonkers controversy as a case of 
NIMBY (Not In My Back Yard), a 
classic zoning fight of the type that 
makes suburban life something 
livelier than an endless struggle 
against crabgrass. 

Actually, I think it would be more 
appropriate to c;all it a case of 
MWONW - My Way Or No Way. 

number of black middle-class resi
dents have openly agreed. 

And if low-income housing is to be 
used as punishment for middle· 
class bigotry against :-.blacks, is it 
punishment well-suited to the 
crime? Does it help the image of 
public housing if the community 
views it as some sort of punish
ment? Isn't low-income public 
housing put to better use as afford
able shelter for the poor than as a 
convenient wedge to bring racial 
balance to all-white neighbor
hoods? 

Trust me, say the courts and 
government. Yet have past 
attempts to desegregate done much 
to boost public confidence in gov
ernment's ability to build wann, 
fuzzy feelings of brotherhood in 
hostile communities? 

On the other hand, as a black 
observer of such conflicts over the 
past 25 years, I have little sym
pathy for those who regard the 
prospect of low-income minority 
neighbors as warmly as they would 
welcome a toxic waate dump. 

town's whites. When white Yonk· The newspaper ad doesr 
era politicians try to block ecatt«· description and amounts 
site public housing, they ignore 1M lribution of more than ~ 
success such developments hatt pemocrat Michael Dukal 
had in middle-class neighborhood! paign, which is also cite 
nationwide when they have beet. tOmplaint, Mahaffey said. 
designed and implemented with "The expenditure by l 
intelligence. llemocratic Party consti 

While a large, old-style federal illegal in-kind contributic 
reservation for poor one·pareat Dukakis-Bentsen Com 
welfare families easily might hall Mahaffey said. 
a stable middle-class neighbor· The advertisement, in lat 
hood, regardless of the race oftht edition of the Des Moin£8 
tenants, the small, modern cluatm was part of a Democrati< 
the court's appointed conaultanl on Quayle just hours b 
proposes would not. Campaigned in Des Moin~t 

Everyone is better ::Eed wh? That was the I_nd1~ 
issues like these are . r's first campa.tgn l 
an atmosphere of com ion, ntl I was n'£t ed to the G<J 
confrontation. Whites in this sitlll' d Democrats wanted to 

~:,tave nothing to fear but{~ Bentsen, 5 
As long as residents keep tMf 
public services and public inter* t'nspect•lon 
alive, their community will not~ 

Otherwise, everyone Iosee. Iroat' . 
cally, as the controversy bre.-, S~C~, ~ahf. (J 

r--------------------------. heroes, much as the council 
For example, is it racist or simply 

realistic to worry that your prop
erty values might me harmed by 
construction of a low-income hous
ing project next door. No less 
liberal a soul than Mario Cuomo 
has defended, albeit cautiously, the 
class-not-race argument. A small 

Do Yonkers residents really expect 
us to believe that this conflict is 
one of class, not race? How intense 
would their anger be if their new 
neighbors were going to be poor 
whites, and not poor minorities? 

Yonkers' housing values went~ landtng ~a~ tndt~tor 
mant and in some cases droppel DemocratiC Vtce-pn;stdent. 
slightly, sales agents reported. '1111. f:e:e Llord Bentsen s cam 
cn.l8ade to prevent an imaginel 'railed m an. approach 
assault on local property vallllf; fi am.ento, C~ltf., on We 
actually caused a drop in propertY ~rcmg. the ptl.ot to swoop 
values IJUal mspectton before Ia Opinions eKpressed on the VIewpoints page of The Dally 

Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporallon, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 

regarded poor people in middle
class neighborhoods as pariahs. No 
one had anything against black 
and Hispanic neighbors, they said. 
Rather, it was public housing and 
the many associated social prob-

J 

As heavy-handed as the court 
action may have been in the Yonk
ers case, it is feather light com
pared to the stubbomess of the 

· The flight from Lubboc 
anded successfully with 

Clarence Page's syndicated cOl~ \iee, as five fire trucks etc 
appears periodically on the VI~~ of an emergency. In 
page. /lJ the visual inspectio11 
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.... "' .... m ...... "·"~ ush, Dukakis gear up to debate 
1 m an lJy The Associated Press spent the day in Washington 

Presidentia1 rivals George Bush meeting at the vice-presidential 
~d Michael Dukakis plunged into mansion with advisers in prepara-

. . preparations Wednesday for their tion for the nationally televised 
:~s hke he cares and may~ first debate, pouring over fat brief- debate Sunday night. The 11h-hour 
n~k he does, bu~ can. one,_ Uli books and getting tips from encounter at Wake Forest Univer
lheve an~ not beheve m ~t,.!Jiedia and political advisers. Duka- sity in Winston-Salem, N.C., will 
1e same t1me? ,\is took out time to propose a begin at 8 p.m. EDT. 
The sorriest cases ofth~ con~ 'Healthy Start" program guaran- Bush's schedule included a mock 
1 love. I read all the. teeing basic medica] care for poor debate, with former Deputy Treas-
,me poor woman or rr ,bo ·omen hildren. ury Secretary Richard G. Darman 
!eced of their mone}, ;vho ._ "When ren and their families playing the role of Dukakis, 
!d to about )YhO this pel'8011 ... have neede a helping hand, Mr. according to Bush campaign sour
•d how much they cared, J!ush's administration has given ces. 
ey always say, "But he •aa, them a cold shoulder," Dukakis Withtherealdebatejustfourdays 
,lievable!" And too often ~ 'said during a visit to Brigham & away, the two campaigns settled 
ntinue to love the con man~ Women's Hospital in Boston, where their argument over the height of 
ter he's left with their booty. he met with two new mothers and the lecterns where the two candi-
How does \t happen? With 1/, their babies. dates will stand. 
ception of the perfectly ~ , "When the time came to stand up The 6-foot-1-inch Bush will stand 
ople are conned because tbey 111 for our children's health care at a 48-inch high lectern, down 
lling to con, because they adrn~ beeds, George Bush was nowhere slightly from his customary 52 
is low-level cleverness. Bu~- ;.o be ~ound," the Democratic nomi- inches. Dukakis, 6-foot-8-inch, will 
10rant as the victim of a con A, nee sa1d.. . . stand behind a 41-inch lectern and 
1y be, the con man himselfia~ ' Repubhcan Bush, w1th h1s ache- use a small riser, a Bush source 
al fool. The con man wanta ~ dule cleared of public appearances, said. 

Before resolving the matter, Duka
kis officials had pushed for shorter 
lecterns for both while Bush staff 
members argued for a minimum of 
46 inches, saying their lanky can
didate would not stand behind 
anything that made him stoop. 

Still to be decided is the make-up 
of the panel of journalists who will 
question the candidates. 

At the White House, President 
Ronald Reagan offered encourage
ment for his vice president. Asked 
whether he'd given Bush any 
debate hints, Reagan responded 
with a chuckle, "Take no prison
ers." 

Reagan also gave Bush support in 
his criticism of Dukakis for vetoing 
a 1977 bill in Massachusetts that 
would have required public school 
teachers to lead students in recit
ing the Pledge of Allegiance. 

In Boston, Dukakis spent most of 
the day getting ready for the 
debate. Sen. Bill Bradley of New 

Jersey, who has helped advise on 
foreign policy issues, attended 
morning briefmgs with Dukakis 
and planned to return on Friday 
for another session. 

Govs. Mario Cuomo of New York 
and Bill Clinton of Arkansas also 
planned to meet with Dukakis this 
week to help him prepare. 

"Slowly getting ready," Dukakis 
told reporters. 

Dukakis said his national 
"Healthy Start" program would be 
modeled after a Massachusetts 
program that has served 16,000 
women since 1985 and has been 
cited as a factor in reducing the 
state's infant mortality rate. 

The national program, like the 
state plan, would provide prenatal 
and post-partum care, including 
vaccinations, to pregnant women 
and children who are either unin
sured or underinsured. Dukakis 
aides said it would cost $100 
million in the first year but that 

Michael Dukaklt 

the money would be saved within 
12 months because the prenatal 
care would help prevent serious 
illnesses in the baby's first year. 

Meanwhile, Dukakis' running 
mate, Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, 
announced a program to improve 
rural health care, saying, "Millions 
of Americans in rural areas are 
being denied one of the basic 
necessities of life: They are losing 

George Bush 

their access to quality health 
care." 

Speaking in Hale City, Texas, 
Bentsen said a Dukakis admi
nistration would propose a "hard
ship fund" to subsidize rural hospi
tals that are threatened with clo
sure and expansion of a national 
program providing incentives for 
doctors and nurses to work in rural 
areas. 

lieve that he is smart and poll\ • 

;::~E~:1E"~~~andtdate$ keep distance 
:r.:E;~~::::~::·i;~~to reduce reporter access The little black boot ... 
t some innocent who believe~ 
~. then his own disbelief h. 
~n strengthened. The con m8111 WASHINGTON (AP) ~ When 
~plete with contradictions. lit reporters were '!shered mto the 
ys a little boy's game in thl Goya food plant tn New Jersey to 
1pany of adults 7hotograph George Bush sampling 
have known plenty of con 111" f{ispa~ic deli~cies, Bush waved 
i I know that they lie in bedr ,tT their ~ue~tJOns be~use he was 
ht working a private kind { engaged m food tastmg" at the 
hmetic that is always to tht jll()ment. "We ~otta get the mes-

. 1 kn h ,age out," he sa1d. 
antage. ~ a. so . ow t at tlf Both B h and rival Mi h 1 
~ con art1st 1s Without remorw. h.. .• _ • ~ c ae 
1 the aim lest test of this is tJu. UU11ak1s have embarked on a strat-

P. · . · ~gy to keep reporters at bay, 
1t everythmg I ha~e said ~bout eschewing any meddlesome ques-
1 ~ould sound to his ears hkea tiona while staging state-of-the-art 
iphment. photo and video tableaus to go with 

whatever the campaign sages have 
~etennined will be the message of 
the day. That day for Bush, the 
message was an appeal to Hispanic 

e Lankford's weekly colu~· tnd blue-collar voters. 
~ars on the Viewpoints page M'f The strategy has led to a run of 
rsday. picture-perfect events for Bush. 

Pukakis has been less successful in 
this made-for-television venture, 
iut both camps have forced jour
nalists into spoon-fed campaign 
days with little opportunity to pin 
down the candidates on relevant 
political topics and events. 

Reporters covering Bush find 
themselves at increasingly greater 

distances from him - so far, 
observed USA Today reporter Jes
sica Lee, "We're even out of shout
ing distance now." 

Reporter Ellen Warren ofKnight
Ridder has taken to wearing a 
monocular - similar to binoculars, 
with only one lens - so that she 
can observe Bush up close from her 
faraway press perch. 

While both candidates have stead
ily reduced their access to repor
ters since the primary campaign 
ended, Dukakis remains more 
accessible than Bush. But the 
Democrat saves most of his availa
bility for late-night airport arri
vals, past most media deadlines for 
all but the most dramatic news. 

He still has an average of one or 
two news conferences a week. That 
is far fewer than before a campaign 
survey found he was most often 
pictured on television responding 
to reporters' questions about 
Bush's allegations of the day 
rather than getting out his own 
tailor-made message. 

Days go by with no opportunity to 
question Bush. Since he claimed 
the Republican nomination in 

~ Iowa GOP head slams 
'illegal' anti-Quayle ad 

DES MOINES (AP) - Iowa Repu- controversy surrounding the selec
blican Chairman Michael Mahaffey tion to embarrass GOP nominee 
\'ill fiJe a formal complaint today George Bush. 
with the Federal Election Commis- Mahaffey's complaint alleges that 
sion charging the state's Democra- federal election law bans "the 
lie Party broke the law by pur- making, receiving or reporting of 
chasing a full-page newspaper ad any contribution or expenditure 
Attacking GOP vice-presidential aggregating $2,000 or more during 
candidate Dan Quayle. a calendar year." 

"The expenditure by the Iowa It says that violations of the law 
Democratic Party for newspaper can lead to fines of $25,000 or 
advertising is not permitted under more. 
the Federal Election Campaign In a statement accompanying the 
~.· Mahaffey said in the com- complaint, Mahaffey said the 
ylaint. Dukakis campaign violated the law 

Mahaffey's complaint cites press also by a11owing the Iowa party to 

: 
, .~ .. • J Jccounts reporting Democrats purchase the ad. 

-- spent more than $4,000 on the "In order to qualify for public 
.ldvertisement and argued that funding, the Dukakis-Bentsen 

oc;;:;;.::._ ______ _. "newspaper advertising . . . is not a Committee has certified to the 
The Dally lowan/Joseph Sharpnaci qualified volunteer activity.• Federal Election Commission that 

The complaint says state political it will accept no other contribu• b •1• t " \)Srties are limited by federal law tiona," Mahaffey said. "Therefore, 
~ I I I y from paying for campaign mate· in receiving a prohibited contrib-
~ 'rials "in connection with volunteer ution, the Dukakis campaign via

activities on behalf of any nominee lated federal law." 
r federal office." Mahaffey said in the statement 

1 whites. When white Yonl· The newspaper ad doesn't fit that that federal law is clear on the 
1liticians try to block scatter· description and amounts to a con- issue. 
~blic housing, they ignore tht lribution of more than $4,000 to "'t is hard to believe that those 
1s such developments havt Oemocrat Michael Dukakis' cam- involved didn't realize the ad was 
1 middle-class neighborhood! paign, which is also cited in the prohibited," he said. "We would 
1wide when they have bee! 'tomplaint, Mahaffey said. hope Iowa Democrats and the 
1ed and implemented with "The expenditure by the Iowa Dukakis-Bentsen campaign will 
~ence. bemocratic Party constitutes an not continue to violate federal 
le a large, old-style federal illegal in-kind contribution to the election laws." 
ation for poor one-parent Dukakis-Bentsen Committee," FEC complaints typically take 
e families easily might hard "Mahaffey said. months to be settled, usually after 
ble middle-class neighoor· The advertisement, in last Friday's the election. 
regardless of the race o{~ edition of the Des Moines Register, The complaint is the latest round 
a, the small, modern c)UJU!'I- was part of a Democratic assault of battling in what was a harsh 
1urt's appointed consultant ?n Quayle just hours before he war of words that surrounded the 
es would not. campaigned in Des Moines. Quayle visit. 
ryone is better ~w~ That s was the I!'dian_a s~na- Democrats opened the fighting 
like these are r's first campa1gn tnp smce with the ad, which was titled "J. 

nosphere of com ion, nt.l ~ was n ed to the GOP ticket, Danforth Quayle III, Is he quali-
ntation. Whites in this situl' d Democrats wanted to seize on fied?" 

ave nothing to fear but~ Bentsen's plane warrants 
1g as residents keep thd • 

,~;~:~!~~i~~rl~~ inspection before landing 
rwise everyone loses. I~ . . 

th' t bre,- SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP)-The lan~mg gear by the control tower, 
~~ h e _con ~veray t landing gear indicator light on a member of the night crew peeled 
s d ~usmg v ues wden p..J Democratic vice-presidential nomi- back the rug of the Boeing 737 
m m some cases ro r"' Ll d 8 , · · · tl ' d h k d th rted '1111 nee oy entsen s campaign Jet Je mer an c ec e e gear 
r, sales agents repo. · ·~ failed in an approach to Sac- through a peephole in the floor. 
' to prevent an Jm~~~~~· ramento, Calif., on Wednesday, The pilot of the America West 

on local pro~rty v ... ttY' forcing the pilot to swoop low for a Airlines charter, Bentsen's regular 
~ caused a drop Ul pro~'"'·' Yisual inspection before landing. campaign jet, said the indicator for 

The flight from Lubbock, Calif., the right landing gear had not 
landed successfully with no inju- shown at the control panel. The 

, . · ~ 'ea, as five fire trucks stood by in visual inspection enabled the pi_Jot 
a Pages syndicated, __ ~,., 1tUe of an emergency. In addition and control tower to determme 
periodically on the v_.,.,.- 1-o the visual inspection of the that the gear had lowered. 

mid-August, his scheduled 
question-and-answer sessions with 
reporters have dwindled to an 
average of one a week, and chances 
to shout questions at airports and 
rope lines are significantly fewer. 

Saul Friedman of Newsday, who 
has covered Bush ofT and on since 
1966, said, "Most print people 
want to do not simply what is 
happening, but why it is happen
ing." 

Campaign officials make no bones 
about limiting their candidates' 
news conferences or even the less
formal "press availabilities~ where 
the candidate agrees to take ques
tions from journalists clustered 
around him. 

"In these last weeks of the cam
paign we have to have a clear 
message. It is important to us that 
we set the agenda,~ said Bush 
press secretary Sheila Tate. "It is 
incumbent on us to walk a delicate 
balance. We have a need to be 
responsive to the press. We also 
have a need to run a successful 
campaign. The only way to do that 
is to get your message out and your 
agenda." 
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Nation/World 

Ethnic riots rage in U.S.S.R. SCNIET 
UNION 

MOSCOW <AP>- Rioters burned 
homes and cars, and gunfire rang 
throughout a city at the heart of an 
annexation battle between the 
southern Soviet republics of Arme
nia and Azerbaijan, the official 
Tass news agency reported 
Wednesday. 

Officials in Azerbaijan's disputed 
territory of N agorno-Karabakh 
imposed a curfew and banned 
gatherings to cool ethnic passions 
after violence broke out Tuesday 
and WednesdQy in and around 
Stepanakert, the territory's largest 
city. 

In Yerevan, capital of neighboring 
Armenia, officials rejected a 
demand by thousands of protesters 
for a new meeting of the republic's 
Supreme Soviet, or parliament, to 
renew a petition for annexation of 
Nagomo-Karabakh, a mountain 
enclave. 

"There are hundreds of thousands 

Cavazos: 

of people in front of the Supreme 
Soviet,• said Arpenay Popoyan, 
wife of activist and fonner political 
prisoner Rafael Popoyan. 

-nte city is very tense," she said 
in a telephone interview from Yere
van. A general strike that began 
Sept. 16 continued. 

Her husband said later by tele
phone that a government 
announcement was read on Arme
nian television declaring such a 
session by the Supreme Soviet 
wouJd be illegal and rejecting the 
demand. 

"This answer is a violation of the 
constitution," said Popoyan. 

He said by law a session must be 
held if one-third of the Supreme 
Soviet deputies request it, and be 
said more than one-third have 
signed such a request. 

The Soviet government Wednes
day banned foreign journalists 
from traveling to Yerevan from 

Tbilisi, Georgia, for "temporary 
reasons.• 

Tass said no one was injured in 
the disturbances in Nagorno
Karabakh. 

The gunfire and arson by ethnic 
rioters in Stepanakert and vicinity 
followed a gun battle Sunday in 
the nearby village of Khadzhaly. 
One man died and at least 25 
people were wounded. Activists 
also said a bomb exploded Monday 
at a dormitory for Armenian con
struction workers near Stepanak
ert. 

"AJl this created an alarming 
situation. Many residents in the 
central city of Stepanakert and 
rural regions are worried about 
their safety," Tass said. 

Tass did not say whether Arme
nians, Azerbaijanis or both were 
behind the violence. 

It said homes and cars were set 
afire in Nagorno-Karabakh Tues-

Knight· Ridder Graphics Network 

day night and Wednesday morning 
and that shots were beard. It said 
factories, schools and transporta
tion companies were closed in 
Stepanakert. 

WASHINGTON (AP)- New Education Secretary 
Lauro Cavazos started work Wednesday as the first 
Hispanic Cabinet member in history by answering 
questions in Spanish at a news conference and 
promising to use the next four months "to talk about 
the issues that are vital to America. 

build a consensus, define a problem and move 
around. I will try to work with everybody to the best 
of my ability," Cavazos said. 

He responded in Spanish and English to a question 
about bilingual education for young children, saying 
he believes students should become "competent as 
quickly as possible in English." "I really bring no agenda other than to try to 

advance education in America. We're all on the side 
of angels, so we have no problems,• Cavazos told the 
news conference after meeting with Department of 
Education employees. 

Answering in Spanish a question about what he 
would do to advance education for Hispanics, 
Cavazos said the greatest problem was children who 
don't go to school. 

Americans stayi~ 
in school'longer 

WASHINGTON (AP)- Ameri
cans are more educated than 
ever, setting records for the share 
of people with high-school diplo
mas and college degrees last 
year, the Census Bureau 
reported Wednesday. 

More than three-quarters of peo
ple aged 25 and over have com
pleted high school and nearly one 
in five bas finished at least four 
years of college - both records -
the bureau said in a new study 
on educational attainment. 

The percentage of educated 
Americans has been increasing 
gradually over the years, as soci
ety places stronger emphasis on 
education, said Census demogra· 
pher Robert Kominski. 

"The entire post-Second World 
War era has been characterized 
by an expansion of educational 
opportunities and structures in 
the country," Kominski said in a 
telephone interview. 

"In the 1960s the civil rights 
movement added another level of 
opportunity. And the expansion 
of college grant and aid programs 
in the '60s and '70s allowed this 
to continue," he went on. 

Also, Kominski added, changes 
in the age breakdown of the 
population have had an impact, 

as the leu-educated elderly 
and the numbera of 
people who have spent 
in school increase. 

People in their teelll, with 
percent to 90 percent . 
high school, are replacing 
folks who were raised at a 
when completion of six to · 
years of schooling 
accomplishment, he 

Does this mean that~ 
today are smarter than ia 

1 

past? 
"Not necessarily,• said 

inski. "We all like to thblk 
we were raised in the ., .... -._'11, 
which produced the best alld 
brightest." 

Overall, 76.6 percent of 
cans were found to have 
pleted high school and 19.9 
cent had finished four ywa 
college, as of March 1987. 

Those figures compare to 
percent and 19.4 percent a 
earlier and are up aignilicant!) 
from 68.6 percent and 17.0 Pfl' 
cent in 1980. 

By comparison, in 1940only24.l 
percent of Americans aged 25 llli 
older had completed high ICbW 
and 4.6 percent were colltct( 
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I'll try to 
advance 
education 

He said his plans for the weeks ahead call for 
meetings with local education officials, Congress and 
professional education societies. 

"That is the first place to start, to work with people, 

Government leader falls; 
Burmese civilians suffer 

Cavazos was confirmed by the Senate and sworn in 
Tuesday by Vice President George Bush to serve 
through the final months of the Reagan administra
tion. ~----------------------------------------~' drop~thelantwo 

the Trojans. In 1981, 

RANGOON, Burma (AP)- Gen. 
Saw Maung on Wednesday became 
the fourth head of government in 
two months. The government said 
troops have killed more than 140 
civilians since the hard-line officer 
ousted the civilian president on 
Sunday. 

Demonstrators demanding democ
racy and a halt to 26 years of 
authoritarian rule stayed off the 
streets for a second day during the 
crackdown. 

Troops killed 67 people, wounded 
34 and arrested 100 "in the course 
of the government's law and order 
restoration work" in Rangoon and 
three other areas Tuesday and 
Wednesday, government spokes
man Kyaw San told reporters. 

Kyaw San said he had no knowl
edge of a rumored sweep by 
authorities against student leaders 
who spearheaded the pro
democracy protests. 

The latest tally brought the official 
death toll since the coup to 144. 
But some Western diplomats in 
Rangoon believe at least 400 peo
p\e have been ki\\ed in the Bur
mese capital alone, many when 
troops opened fire on largely 
unarmed protesters Monday. 

"At Rangoon General Hospital, 
there were 200 corpses on Monday 
night and that was only one hospi· 
tal," said one diplomat, speaking 
on condition of anonymity. 

State radio said Saw Maung was 
named prime minister by the 
nine-member governing council, 
appointed the day before and made 
up primarily of his military cro
nies. He also holds the defense and 
foreign affairs portfolios. 

"There doesn't seem to be any end 
to the cycle. of violence that has 
been going on since March," said a 
Western diplomatic source in 
Bangkok, Thailand. 

The government spokesman listed 
eight saparate incidents in Ran
goon during a 20-hour period 
beginning Tuesday morning in 

which 57 people died as troops 
broke up mobs looting government 
warehouses and a biscuit factory. 

Nine more people died when secu
rity forces beat back attacks on a 
local government office in Mudon 
and a patrol in Mandalay, Kyaw 
San said. 

A mob in southern Mergui city 
hurled a hand grenade at security 
personnel on patrol, wounding 16 
before they retaliated and killed 
one of the attackers, he added. 

Pro-democracy demonstrators who 
have filled Rangoon by the hun
dreds of thousands in recent weeks 
stayed off the streets Tuesday and 
Wednesday, residents reported. 

All major markets remained closed 
although small food stores and 
roadside shops were open. 

Troops conducted house-to-house 
searches in the heart of Rangoon 
on Wednesday after a nighttime 
attack against City Hall and the 
main government administration, 
residents and officials said. No 
casualties. were reported. 

A government release said a 
"group of people• attacked tbe two 
buildings with an M-79 grenade 
launcher and automatic weapons 
and fled after security forces 
returned fire. 

Saw Maung, 59, is known as a 
loyal follower of strongman Ne 
Win, who seized power in 1962 and 
instituted a repressive, military
backed system that turned 
resource-rich Burma into one of the 
world's poorest nations. 

After Ne Win resigned in late July, 
the government was led for 17 days 
by former military officer Sein 
Lwin, who was succeeded by civi
lian President Maung Maung. 

Maung Maung gave in to opposi
tion demands to hold eJections and 
allow a muJtiparty system. The 
sticking point was the opposition's 
demand for an interim government 
to ensure a fair vote. Maung 
Maung was removed in Saw 
Maung's coup. 

Violence erupts as Israeli 
holy day celebration ends 

JERUSALEM (AP) - Israeli 18, and said he was shot in the 
troops shot an 18-year-old Paleati- chest. 
nian to death and wounded at least Israel took the lands from Jordan 
aeven other Palestinian• in clashes and Egypt in the 1967 Middle East 
throughout the occupied lands war. 
Wednesday. Arab hospital officials said at least 

The violence came as Israelis 13 Palestinians were wounded by 
ended a 25-hour fast marking Yom army gunfire Wednesday. The 
Kippur, or the Day of Atonement, army confirmed seven wounded. 
the most sacred holiday on the The worst clashes broke out in the 
Jewish calendar. Gaza Strip. 

In Arab East Jerusalem a fire In Nablus, 20-year-old Ziad Abdel 
bomb was thrown at a riot police Rahim was repeatedly stabbed in 
patrol yards away from the house the stomach, said an official at the 
of former Defense Minister Ariel city'• A1 lttihad Hospital. Rahim's 
Sharon. No i(\juries or damage condition was not immediately 
resulted, police said. known. 

In the West Bank city of Nablus, The official said the attackers 
Palestinian• stabbed a fellow suspected Rahim of collaborating 
Palestinian suspected of collabor- with Israeli authorities. 
ating with laraeti authorities. Leaders of the uprising have urged 

Theannyaealedofl'theWeatBank ~ Paleatiniana in underground leaf· 
and Gaza Strip during Yom Kip- lets to -rid ourselves of collabora
pur, barring Palestinians from tors." Seven auspected collabora
entering Israel to leuen the po88i· tors have been killed in the insur
bility of terror attacka. Cars with rection, including five in the past 
blue West Bank plates were turned three weeks. 
away t army roadbloc:lu on the Sharon, a political hard-liner who 
ti hway from the biblical city o( engineered Israel'• 1982 invasion 
ericho to Jerusalem. of Lebanon, wu not at home when 

ATrENTION 
All Student Senate 
Recoplzed Student 

Organtzadons 

MANDATORY 
TREASURER'S 
WORKSHOP 

Wednesday, September 21 
& Thursday, September 22 

7:00p.m. 221 Schaeffer Hall 

A representative ffum your group must be present at 
ONE of these workshops. For addtional information call 
Jennifer Fleck, Student Senate Treasurer, 335-3263. 

The Collegiate 
Assodadons Councils' 
FALL TREASURERS' 

WORKSHOPS 

will be held on 
Sept. 21 at 7:00 p.m. and Sept. 22 
at 7 :00 p.m. in 221 Schaeffer Hall. 
The workshop is MANDATORY for 
all 1988~89 CAC funded 
organizations' treasurers. Attendance 
is required on only one evening. For 
fiirther information, contact Linda 
Groven, CAC Treasurer, at 
335~3262. 

ICROCOMPUTER 

Tuesday 
September 27, 1988 
9:00a.m.· 7:00p.m . . 

Main Lounge 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Booths and Representatives: 
Apple, IBM, Leading Edge, Epson 
Local Computer Dealers 
IMU Bookstore 
ISCA Student User Group 
Conduit 

Balloons! Fun! Prizes! 

• 

0 

0 

D 

All faculty, staff, and students welcome! 

Sponsored by 
Weeg Computing Center 
Personal Computing Support Center 

In the Gua Strip refugee camp of the nre bomb exploded in the 
Rureij, troops fired at stdne- Moslem quarter of Jerusalem's 
throwers, knling one Palestinian, walled Old City, aaid an aide, 
the army eaid. Relative• identified speaking on condition of anonym· him aa Hani Awdah Abu Mldan, ity. .. ___ .... _______________ ... ___________________ ._ ________ _,H 
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football 

Despite Coach Hayden Fry's best efforts. 
the Iowa football team's offensive line 
is riddled with injuries to many key players. 

See Page3B 
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Herschel Nissenson 

Bet on USC 
to beat 
. Sooners 

T he Pac-10 settled a 
score with the Big Eight 
earlier this month when 
UCLA trounced 

Nebraska 41-28. 
Now, the shoe is on the other foot. 
Third-ranked Oklahoma visits No. 

5 Southern Cal on Saturday having 
dropped the last two meetings with 
the Trojans. In 1981, No. 1-ranked 
USC beat the visiting No. 2 Soon
era 28-24 on a 7-yard touchdown 
pass with t.wo seconds to play. 

The following year in Norman, 
Southern Cal's 12-0 victory 
snapped Oklahoma's record scoring 
streak at 181 games. 

In fact, the Sooners' potent wish
bone was limited to 43 rushing 
yards that day and Oklahoma has 
scored only 7 point8 in the last six 
quarters against USC. 

In addition, a 7-7 tie in 1973, 
Barry Switzer's first season as 
Oklahoma's head coach, was the 
only blot on the Sooners' 10-0-1 
season. 

'This is a big game for national 
prestige," USC Coach Larry Smith 
says. "Both teams have been look
ing forward to it for a long time. 

The national champion hasn't 
come from the West Coast since 
USC in 1972. Will this be the year? 

Oklahoma is a 11h-point favorite. 
The pick is ... Southern Cal21-17. 

Last week's prediction record was 
37-13 for a pen:entage of .740; for 
the season, it's 106-40 - .726. 
Against the point spread, however, 
last week's score was only 11-21 -
.344; for the year, 33-46 - .418. 
The Upset Special - Oregon State 
over California - came through. 

Wisconsin at No. 1 Miami, Fla. (by 
41): Miami has beaten Florida 
State and Michigan, Wisconsin has 
lost to Western Michigan and 
Northern niinois. Upset Spe ... 
oops, reality just set in ... Miami 
56-3. 

No. 6 Georgia at No. 14 South 
Carolina (favored by 2): Georgia's 
ground game, leading the nation 
with 355.3 yards a game, against 
the arm of South Carolina's Todd 
Ellis ... South Carolina 27-21. 

No. 7 LSU (by 6) at Ohio State: 
After LSU whipped Tennessee in 
Knoxville last week, UT Coach 
Johnny Majors called the Tigers 
•the finest team to come into this 
stadium since I've been here." 
Seems like a rather sma11 line 
against a Buckeye team that lost 
42-10 to Pitt ... LSU 28-14. 

Purdue at No. 8 Notre Dame (by 
21): Purdue has beaten the Irish 
two of the last four years but it 
looks like Lou Holtz is up to his old 
tricks ... Notre Dame 24-14. 

Michigan State at No. 9 Florida 
State (by 16): The Seminoles beat 
Cl~son with a fake punt last 
week. Michigan State appears to be 
just a fake after last year's Big Ten 
title ... Florida State 31-10. 

Arizona State at No. 10 Nebraska 
' (by 21): The Cornhuakers haven't 

played-since the UCLA debacle and 
rest assured Coach Tom Osborne 
has worked their husks off ... 
Nebraska 37-14. 

No. 12 Clemson (by 14) at Georgia 
Tech: Coach Danny Ford cal1ed one 
official an •idiot• after Clemson's 
loea to Florida State, which brings 
to mind that former Clemson 
Coach Frank Howard was a Phi 
Beta~· at Alabama ... Clem-
eon · 

Vander i1t at No. 13 Alabama (by 
16): IfBi11 Curry doesn't make it as 
Barna's coach he can always get a 
job as a TV weatherman in College 
Station, Texas ... Alabama 28-17. 

No.ll West Virginia at No. 16 Pitt 
(by 2): The winner of this backyard 
brawl will challenge Penn State for 
Beast of the East honors ... West 
Virginia 31-28. 

Teua A&M at No. 18 Oklahoma 
State (by 2Y2): "Dear Bill: Having a 
wonderful time. Wish you were 
here. Your pal, Jackie" ... Okla
homa State 27-17. 

Wake Forest at No. 18 Michigan 
(by 18): Just what the doctor 
ordered for Bo Schembechler. 
Michigan 35-7. 

Herlchel Nluenaon Is an A8aoclated 
Pr.sa aportswrller. 

U.S. women's basketball team advances 
SEOUL, South Korea (AP)-The 

undefeated U.S. women's basket
ball team beat Yugoslavia 101-74 
for its second straight victory, and 
American swimmers Matt Biondi, 
the Games' first triple medalist, 
and gold medal-winner Janet 
Evans led qualifying heats for 
Thursday night's finals. 

In boxing, South Korean coaches 
attacked a referee in protest of yet 
another disappointing loss. 

Well after Kennedy McKinney 
gave U.S. boxers their fourth 
straight victory with a one-round 
knockout, tempers erupted into 
violence at the boxing arena. South 
Korean tighter Byun Jong-il lost a 
split decision to Bulgaria's Ale.xan
dar Hristov after being penalized 
two points for butting. 

When the 4-1 decision was 

Loose ball 

announced, South Korean Coach 
Kim Sung-eun and assistant coach 
Lee Han-sung entered the ring 
gesturing at referee Keith Walker 
of New Zealand. 

The ring quickly filled with other 
boxing officials and South Koreans, 
including an Olympic committee 
employee who shed hia uniform 
jacket, and several punches were 

thrown, at least one striking 
Walker in the kidneys. 

A water bottle and chair were 
hurled into the ring, and more 
than an hour after the bout ended, 
Byun still sat in disbelief in his 
corner, the fourth Korean boxer 
defeated in 10 matches so far. 

Byun finally left the ring shortly 
after the lights were turned out in 
the gym, signaling the end of the 
morning session and another day 
of disappointment for a team that 
had such bright hopes for Olympic 
success in its homeland. 

The whole thing may have started 
over a misunderstanding. Korean 
officials apparently thought 
Walker was the same referee who 
officiated the tough loss of another 
of their fighters, Oh Kwang-soo, on 
Wednesday night. He wasn't. 

Iowa Juniors Kurt Vogel, lett, and John Murphy go Reid Wednesday afternoon. The Lacrosse Club 
after the ball during lacrosae practice on the Union will face Iowa State this weekend In Iowa City. 

In any case, the South Koreans 
said they would protest the deci
sion. 

Teresa Edwards acored 23 points 
and Bridgette Gordon had 20 to 
lead the U.S. women.• 

Down by eight points after 61/2 
minutes' play, the U.S. team used 
its quickness and 8 half-court trap 
to take control The U.S. women 
outscored YugoslaVla 9-0, 12-2 and 
9-0 to take a 55-40 halftime lead. 

Bulgaria had been tied with the 
United States with nine medals, 
but the International Olympic 
Committee announced Thursday 
that a urinalysis of weightlifter 
Mitko Grablev showed the pres
ence of a banned diuretic. 

Grablev was stripped of his gold in 
the 56-kilogram weight class, and 
it was left to the International 

Weightlifting Federation to decide 
what to do with the medal. 

Liu Shoubin of China was second 
in the competition and could be 
awarded the gold, or the placing 
could be left vacant. 

Biondi broke an Olympic record in 
the 100-meter freestyle qualifying. 
Evans led her heat for the women's 
400-meter freestyle. Both are world 
record-holders in those events. 

The medal standings are: Soviet 
Union 19, seven gold. East Ger
many 11, four gold. United States 
nine, three gold. 

Biondi, already with a gold, silver 
and bronze, sw~ his qualifying 
heat for the 100 freestyle in 49.04 
seconds, lowering Rowdy Gaines' 
1984 Olympic mark of 49.80 for the 
second time Thursday morning. 

See Ofympa, Page 28 

Iowa bou·nces back 
against Bulldogs 
in first dual meet 
By Michael Trllk 
The Daily Iowan 

After a disappointing showing at 
the all·lowa tournament one week 
ago, the Iowa women's tennis team 
rebounded for a win Tuesday 
against Drake in its first dual meet 
of the year. 

The 7-2 final score might indicate 
the Hawkeyes had no problem in 
doing away with their intrastate 
rJVals, but Iowa Coach Micki 
Schillig said the match was much 
closer than the score reflects. 

"It was a lot closer than 7-2," 
Schillig said. "Four of the matches 
went into a third set. We had a real 
gutsy performance. The girls really 
stayed in there.• 

Iowa is currently committed to a 
new training style this fall that 
calls for more conditioning and less 
work on tennis skills. Schillig 11aid 
the new program is already paying 
off. 

"I don't like to see matches go to a 
third set. That scares me.'' Schillig 
said. "Rut that's wh~re you could 
see that the conditiong is paying 
off. In the past when things 
weren't going our way we would let 
go, but today we kept going and 
Drake started to drag. That's why 
the third 11et scores were so lop
sided." 

Iowa won five of the singles 
matches as the Hawkeyes' top four 
players all won. Liz Canzoneri'beat 
Drake's Cory Bauer, 7-5, 6-3; Tra
~y Peyton beat Drake's Tisa Vail, 
2-6, 7-5, 6-1; Iowa captain Made
leine Willard beat Kim Forti, 7-5, 
6-7, 6-1 and Tracey Donnelly, 
Iowa's only freshman, beat Susan 
Scanlon in straight sets, 6-1, 6-1. 
Iowa's No. 6 player Susan Evans 
beat Tiffany Tumer 3-6, 6-3, 6-3. 

Patti DeSimone suffered Iowa's 
only setback in singles play losing 
to Darcy Muat 2-6, 7-6, 4-6. 

Peyton's match against Vail was a 
rematch of the all-Iowa first flight 

Women's 
Tennis 

singles champiOnship. Peyton 
upset Vail in that tournament and 
defended that title with a win 
Tuesday. 

"Tracey proved that her last win 
wasn't a fluke by beating her 
again," Schillig said. 

Doubles play was an Iowa question 
mark heading into t.he meet, but 
Schillig was pleased with her 
team's 2-1 performance. 

"We had to start out with doubles 
today because they moved us 
inside where there were only three 
courts," Schillig said. •r was a 
little nervous starting wit.h doubles 
because the girls didn't get. a 
chance to warm up 8S individuals • 
but they got going fast: 

Iowa didn't have a set doubles · 
line-up heading int.o the Drake 
meet and despite the good showing 
Schillig still hasn't agreed on a 
starting line-up yet. 

"I'm still going to move some 
people around; Schillig said. "We 
are going to keep working on it but 
I'm pleased with the way the girls 
worked together. They really put in 
a gritty performance." , 

In doubles play, Willard and 
Evans were Iowa's only casualty 
losing to Drake's Bauer and Vail, 
2-6, 4-6. Iowa's duo of Donnelly 
and Peyton beat Turner and Gisele 
Baudouin, 7-6, 7-6 while Canzoneri 
and DeSimone beat Forti and 
Muat, 6-2, 6-3. 

Iowa's next match is at Iowa State 
next Tuesday. The Hawkeyes will 
then host the Iowa Flight Invita
tional Oct. 1-2 and then head to 
the Nebraska Invitational Oct. 7-8. 

A dual meet with Western TIIinois 
is slated for Oct. 20. 

Hawkeyes prepare 
for rugged road trip 

JuniOr transfer hits stride, 
will face former teammates 

By Bryce Miller 
The Daily Iowan 

Undoubtedly, the seventh-' 
ranked Iowa Hawkeyes will face 
the toughest competition they'll 
experience all year in three 
matchups that begin tonight with 
top-ranked North Carolina. 

As if that weren't a solid gauge 
for the progress of the team 
under interim head coach Janet 
Ryan, Iowa will square off with 
defending national champion 
Maryland Saturday and a charac
teristically strong Old Dominion 
squad Sunday. 

Maryland occupies the eighth 
spot in the first coaches' poll of 
the year. Old Dominion is ranked 
second. 

Ryan was worried that. her t.eam 
was not emotionally ready when 
they faced Southwest Missouri 
State last week, but the Hawk
eyes managed a 4-1 victory. 
Senior co-captain Michelle Mur
gatroyd promises the team will 
be emotionally prepared this 
weekend. 

"We'll be ready," she said. "I 
think it's 80 percent mental. A lot 
of the top teams are so similiar 
physically that it comes down t.o 
who is ready to play. We're 
psyched up." 

Field 
Hockey 

Murgatroyd, who has moved to a 
wing position from a forward 
spot, has faded out of the spot
light in the scoring category but 
has been one of the team leaders 
in assists. Although she recog
nizes the importance of dishing it 
ofT, it can sometimes be a lonely 
job. 

"It does bother me sometimes," 
she said. "People forget about 
you sometimes. I used to score a 
lot, but now I have a job to do. 1 
know I play a role for this team 
and I'll have to go out and do it." 

Besides Erica Richards, who 
leads the team with nine goals, 
much of the scoring load has 
fallen to senior transfer Tina 
Parrott. Parrott, who came to 
Iowa after San Jose State 
dropped their program, under
stands that she still has to 
improve before these big contests. 

"There is a lot that I have to do," 
she said. "I have to mark better 
and work on my defense. My 
passing will have to be better this 

See Field Hockey, Page 2B 

By Nell Lewis 
The Daily Iowan 

After transferring from Western 
Illinois and then sitting out a year 
for eligibility reasons, the feel of 
competition is starting to come 
back for Iowa men's cross country 
newcomer Tim Slingsby. 

And he'll get a chance this Satur
day to snub his old teammates as 
the Hawkeyes host Western Illi· 
nois, Northern Iowa and lllinois 
State at Finkbine Golf Course. 

Slingsby made the move from 
Western 11linois after his freshman 
season because the coach who 
recruited him left. 

"The new coach's training program 
just wasn't right for me," Slingsby 
said. "I wasn't making any prog
ress and I was starting to stag
nate." 

A Bettendorf native, Slingsby was 
ineligible during the 1987 cross 
country and track seasons because 
of the rules governing transfers, so 
he has two years of eligibility 
remaining. 

In his first meet this season, 
Slingsby finished 15th but came 
back this past Saturday to finish 
eighth against Minnesota. 

"I feel real privileged to be able to 
sit out and be able to come back," 
he said. "I really wasn't used to 
racing in the first meet, but t.he 

last meet I felt like I was where I 
should be." 

Because distance runners continue 
to mature past their college years 
and often peak sometime between 
age 25 to 30, recruiting high school 
runners can be a tricky business. 

During his varsity years at Betten
dorf High School, Slingsby quali
fied twice for the state meet and 
Drake Relays but never placed 
well. 

Coach Larry Wieczorek was a big 

reason behind Slingsby choosing 
Iowa. "He's a great coach and a 
great person," he said. "He always 
takes an interest in each of us as a 
person." 

Slingsby's finish against Minne
sota was one of the few bright 
spots for Iowa last week. Wieczorek 
said for the Hawk eyes to be compe
titive they will need similar 
improvements from the rest of the 
team. 

'The most positive effort we had 
was from Tim," Wieczorek said. 
"You could see he was a lot more 
determined." 

At 5-foot-11, 138 pounds, Slingsby 
fits the dimensions of a prototyp6 
distancer. Though he doesn't claim 
a particular running style or 
strength, he said making mental 
pictures and thinking ahead dur
ing a race are big keys t.o his 
perfonnance. 

"I try to visualize what I'm going 
to do at each 'point during the 
race," he said, "where I'm going to 
be at. each mile and winning the 
race." 

Slingsby said the meet. this football 
Saturday at 10:30 a.m. should give 
local fans a chance to see some 
good talent. The billy Finkbine 
course will also be the site of this 
year's Big Ten meet. 

•I was really surprised when I 
See Ctou Country, Page 2B 

I 
t 
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Sportsbriefs 

Ojeda nearly loses finger in accident 
NEW YORK (AP) - New York Mets lef\-hander Bob Ojeda 

underwent successful surgery Wednesday after he nearly severed 
the upper one-third portion of the middle finger on his left hand 
with an electric hedge clipper in a gardening accident at his Long 
Island home. 

The Mets said Ojeda underwent five hours of microsurgery at 
Roosevelt Hospital. The surgery was performed by Dr. James 
Parkes and Dr. Richard Eaton. 

Eaton said the tip of the finger was reattached including 
damaged arteries, tendons and nerves. 

Parkes said that the accident, which occurred at 10:15 a.m., 
nearly severed the finger at the joint. 

"Microsurgery in the hand is very effective," Parkes said. "The 
nerve is back, the artery is back and the finger is stabilized." 

Parkes said it would take four to six months for Ojeda to recover. 

Tyson scuffles with reporters 
NEW YORK (AP) - Heavyweight boxing champ Mike Tyson 

returned from his trip to the Soviet Union and stepped right back 
into controversy when he scuftled with a television news crew. 

Tyson, who arrived in New York Tuesday night, returned 
immediately to his mansion in New Jersey. 

On Wednesday, a news crew from New York City television 
station WNBC was waiting for Tyson when he went out to do 
roadwork near his home. When Tyson saw the crew he charged 
them and hurled his portable radio at the crew. 

Two Olympians banned for drugs 
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) - Bulgarian weightlifter Mitko 

Grablev was stripped of his gold medal and banned from the 
Seoul Olympics on Thursday after testing positive for drugs, the 
International Olympic Committee said. 

Also testing positive for drugs and thrown out of the Games was 
Alexander Watson, a modern pentathlete from Australia, who 

• was found to have excess levels of caffeine in his urine. 
The two positive cases were the first at the Seoul Games, where 

officials said before the action started that they expected about 15 
positive tests among the 10,000 competitors. 

All of the tests from the first two days of competition came back 
clean. 

Green arrested for disorderly conduct 
NEW YORK (AP) - Boxer Mitch Green was arrested for 

disorderly conduct Wednesday after police found him "ranting 
and raving" and "acting irrationally" on a Harlem street corner, 
a department spokesman said. 

Sgt. Ed Burns, a police spokesman, said officers had to use an 
electronic stun gun to subdue Green after a woman complained to 
officers around 1 a .m. that a man was "ranting and raving" and 
"acting irrationally" at 125th Street and Park Avenue. 

Last month, Green was involved in a a street scuffie with 
heavyweight boxing champion Mike Tyson. The two argued over a 
previous, scheduled boxing bout that Green had lost. 

OlympiCS ____ eo_ntmu_ed f_rom_page_ 1B 

Chris Jacobs of Livingston, N.J ., 
had a 49.20 two heats before 
Biondi. 

Biondi, ofMoraga, Calif., holds the 
world record of 48.42. 

Evans put herself into position to 
win another medal with the fastest 
time in trials for the women's 
400-meter freestyle. Evans was 
timed in 4:10.12, nearly five sec
onds off her own world record. 

While eight of America's medals 
have been won on the water, track 
and field competition begins Friday 
morning- Thursday night in the 
United States - and sprinter Carl 
Lewis is looking to duplicate his 
golden grand slam of the 1984 
Games. 

•rm ready emotionally and physi
caly, so let's get it on," Lewis said. 

With the first qualifying heats of 
his event, the 100, Friday morning 
and the final on Saturday, Lewis is 
ready but uncharacteristically 
demure, sidestepping the powder
and-cannon dialogue he started 
with archrival Ben Johnson of 
Canada. 

"I don't think it will be a two-man 
race," Lewis said at a news confer
ence Wednesday, not too many 
days after he guaranteed victory 
over world record-holder Johnson. 
"A number of people can win it." 

Lewis also will compete in the 200, 
the 400-meter relay and long jump. 

Maybe Lewis can help make up for 
the galling blow America's team 
suffered when a violation called by 
an East German judge gave East 
Germany the bronze medal in 
women's team gymnastics. 

"We got ripped," said Mike Jacki, 
executive director of the U.S. Gym
nastics Federation. "We will sleep 
well tonight because we know we 
were the third best team out there. 
I hope the East Germans can 

sleep." 
East Germany edged the U.S. 

team 390.875 to 390.675 - .300 of 
a point. Their victory came on a 
.500 penalty called Monday by 
Ellen Berger, an East German who 
is head of the gymnastics technical 
committee. 

The penalty- imposed because an 
American gymnast was standing 
on the parallel bars podium while a 
teammate performed - was too 
harsh, U.S. officials said. 

Furthermore, they accused Berger 
of trying . to intimidate American 
athletes and influence the judges 
during Wednesday's competition. 

"What she did was a very dirty 
political maneuver," raged Bela 
Karolyi, a U.S. coach. "These are 
my rlfth Olympics and I never saw 
this rule being imposed. Shame on 
her." 

Berger's comment was simple: "A 
rule is a rule." 

McKinney was a heavy favorite 
over Erick-Giovanni Perez of 
Guatemala, and he ended the fight 
before it was two minutes old. He 
knocked Perez down twice in their 
119-pound bout before it was 
stopped at 1:44 of the first round. 

"Obviously, he didn't have too 
many boxing skills," McKinney 
said of his opponent. "It's better to 
get them easy like that. By the 
time l reach the finals, I'll be fresh 
and I'll win the gold." 

On Tuesday, Anthony Nesty 
entered the scene from his little 
known South American homeland 
of Suriname. Suriname, just a little 
bigger than Michigan with the 
population of Charlotte, N.C., had 
never won an Olympic medal, 
much less a gold, until Biondi quit 
swimming about 10 meters from 
the end of his 100-meter butterfly 
race. 

Cross Cou ntry_ con_ tinued_ from_ page_ 1B 

first got here because Iowa's course 
was so tough," he said. "There are 
lots of long hiJls and it's a slow 
tough course. It's also a good 
course for spectators because you 
can see every part of the race 
develop. 

"Having the Big Ten meet here 
should be a big advantge for us." 

Looking forward to this weekend's 
match-up against his old squad, 
Slingsby said, "They'll be out to get 
me, or maybe I'll be out to get 
them." 

Field Hockey __ eo_ntlnued_ fro__;__m pag_e 1B 

weekend too." 
Iowa, now 6-1 in nonconference 

games, will face NCAA 
tournament-caliber competition 
this weekend in a barrage not 
unfamiliar to one former Hawkeye 
on the coaching staff - volunteer 
aaeist.ant Uz Tchou. 

'"This kind of weekend is the kind 
it'e real easy to get pumped up 
for,~ the fonner aU-American said. 
"But thie team is 80 unpredicat
able. They say they're up and come 
out flat; th~n when you least 
expect it they come out. like gang
busters. 

"They won't have the luxury of 
cominJ out passive against these 

teams. They are the kinds of teams 
that won't let you make a mistake 
without paying for it. • 

Murgatroyd agrees. 
"We definitely can't come out 

slow," she said. "We played like a 
team last week against Ball State 
and St. Louis and we're going to 
have to this time. We can't let up." 

Tchou just hopes that. the team 
realizes the effort involved before 
the games begin. 

'''fhia is a huge weekend for our 
team," she said. "We can beat 
anyone in the country. Right now 
we have to prove that we can do 
that every game." 

Scoreboard 

American League Standings 
E•1t.................................. W L Pc1 GB 
Boston .................. ............. 86 66 .566 
NewYork........................... 81 70 .536 
Milwaukee ........................ 82 71 .536 
Detroit............................... 81 71 .533 
Toronto............................. 79 74 .516 
Cleveland ........................... 72 80 .474 
Baltimore ........................... 52 98 .347 
Weal................................. W L Pet 
x-Oakland ......................... 98 55 .641 
Minnesota.......................... 83 69 .546 
Kansas City ....................... 80 72 .526 
California ........................... 75 n .493 
Texas.................................. 66 85 .437 
Chicago ............................ 65 86 .430 
Seattle................................ 63 89 .414 

4'h 
4'h 
5 
7'h 

14 
33 
GB 

14'/:t 
17'h 
22'/:t 
31 
32 
341h 

L10 
z-7-3 

6-4 
7-3 
5·5 
7-3 

z-3-7 
z-2-8 

L10 
2-8·2 

4-6 
5-5 
2-8 

z-4-6 
z-4-6 
z-5-5 

Streak 
Lost 1 
Won 3 
Won 3 
Won 2 
Won 1 
Lost 2 
Lost 3 
Streak 

Won 5 
Lost 4 
Won 1 
Lost 2 
Lost 1 
Won 1 
Lost 1 

HomeAwey 
53-25 33--4, 
45-32 36-38 
44-32 38-39 
47-31 34-40 
42-36 37-38 
38-33 34-47 
32-40 20-58 
Home Away 
52-26 46-29 
43-32 40-37 
41-33 39-39 
35-41 40-36 
37-41 29-44 
36-39 29-47 
35-42 28-47 

Today'a Gamea 
Detroit (Tanana 14-10) at Baltimore (Schmidt 8-4), 6:35 p.m. 
Minnesota (Anderson 14-9) at California (Clark 6-5), 9:05p.m. 
Only games scheduled 

Wednelday'• Gamel Friday's Gamea 
Oakland 6, Minnesota 3 Boston at New York, 6:30p.m. 
Kansas City 5, Seattle 4 Toronto at Cleveland, 6:35p.m. 
Toronto 1, Boston 0 Detroit at Baltimore, 7:05 p.m. 
Detroit 3, Cleveland 2 Kansas City at Chicago, 7:30p.m. 
New York 3, Baltimore 2, 12 innings Oakland at Milwaukee, 7:35p.m. 
Chicago 6, Texas 1 Seattle at Texas. 7:35p.m. 
Milwaukee at California,' (n) Minnesota at California, 9:05 p.m. 

National League Standings 
Eaat.................................. W L Pet GB 
Naw York........................... 93 57 .620 
Pittsburgh ......................... 82 69 .543 
Montreal .................... ....... 76 76 .500 
St. Louis ............................. 73 80 .477 
Chicago ............................. 71 81 .467 
Philadelphia ...................... 60 91 .397 
Weal................................. W L Pet 
Los Angeles .... ..... ... .... .. ... .. 88 62 .587 
Cincinnati ......................... 80 71 .530 
Houston ............................ 79 73 .520 
San Francisco ........ ,........... 79 73 .520 
San Diego......................... 74 76 .493 
Atlanta................................ 52 98 .347 

x-cllnched division title 
z-denotes first game was a win 

11 'h 
18 
21'h 
23 
33'/:t 
GB 

8'/:t 
10 
10 
14 
36 

L10 
z-9-1 

7-3 
z-5-5 

3-7 
3-7 

z-4-6 
L10 

z-8-2 
6-4 

z-3-7 
7·3 

z-3-7 
3-7 

Streak 
Won 7 
Won 3 
Won 2 
Lost 3 
Lost 2 
Lost 2 
Streak 
Lost 1 
Won 3 
Won 1 
Lost 1 
Won 1 
Lost 2 

Home Away 
52-24 41-33 
41-34 41-35 
4Q-34 36-42 
40-38 33-42 
37-41 34-40 
35-39 25·52 
Home Away 
42-34 46-28 
42-34 38-37 
43-34 36-39 
42-33 37-40 
43-35 31-41 
25-45 27-53 

Today'• Game• 
San Francisco (D.Robinson 8-4) at Cincinnati (Armstrong 3-6), 11 :35 a.m. 
Philadelphia (Carman 1Q-12) at New York (Darling 15-9), 6:35p.m. 
Atlanta (Giavine 7-16) at Houston (Deshaies 10-13), 7:35 p.m. 
San Diego (Show 14-11) at Los Angeles (Leary 17-9), 9:35p.m. 
Only games scheduled 

Wednesday's G•m•• Friday'• Game• 
Montreal 8, Chicago 5 Chicago at Pittsburgh, 6:05 p.m. 
Cincinnati 5, San Francisco 1 Montreal at Philadelphia, 6:35 p.m. 
New York 4, Philadelphia 3 Cincinnati at Atlanta, 6:40 p.m. 
Houston 1, Atlanta 0 New York at St. Louis, 7:35p.m. 
Pittsburgh 5, St. Louis 0 Houston at San Diego, 9:05 p.m. 
San Diego 9, Los Angeles 3, 1st game Los Angeles at San Francisco, 9:35 

Olympic Schedule 

Thuraclar, Sept. 22 
llaaebalt (De_.llra11onl 

Preltms, 7 p m 
Prelims 

lallletNH 
Women 

Prelims, 4:30 a m 
Prelims, 8:30 e.m 

Men 
Prelims, 6'45 p . m 
Prelims, 8:45 p.m. 

Boxing 
Prelims, 4 a.m. 
Prelims, 7 pm 

Cycling 
Men's ~nnt, quarterfinal. 2 e.m. 
Women s sprint. quarterllnel, 2 1 m. 
Men's 4,000 Individual pursuit, f inal, 2 a.m. 

Equetltlln 
Training JUtnplng, open. 7 p m 

Fencing 
Women'a Fotl, final, 5 e.m 

Men't Epee, prelims, 5:30 p.m. 
Fi411d Hoeller 
Men 

Auatrelia vs. Netherlands, 12:15 a.m. 
Britain vw WH1 Germany, 12:15 1m. 

Women 
Australia .,.. West Getmany, 8 p.m. 
Netherlands vw. Britain, 7:45 p.m. 
South Korea vs Canada, 10:30 p.m. 

Gponaatlct 
WO<Mn'a Individual all .. rouncl, final, 9 p.m. 

Rowing 
Women'a Iaure wuh couwain, 7-12th Pia.-. 

ataru 8 p.m. 
Women'a double scull1. 7·12th PIICII 
Women's pairs wit/lout co•swain, 7-12th 

Places 
Women's single sculls, 7-12th Plac• 
women'a foura without coxswain. 7-12tn 

P1ICII 
Women's eights wtth coxswain, 7-12th Plac:as 
Men'a lours with coxswain, 1.12th Places 
Men'a double sculla, 7·12th Places 
Men's pairs without coxowa1n, 7·12th Places 
Men's lingtetcullt. 7·12th Places 
Men's pairs Wtth couwaln, 7-12th Places 
Men 'a fours without coxswain, 7-12th Places 
Men'a quadruple sculls without cooawaln, 

7-12thPIICII 
Men's eights w•th coxswain, 7-12111 Places 

Sllootlng 
Men's amallbore lrH rille, thrH posrtlons, 10 

lhota, hnel, 12:30 e.m. 
Men's rapid lire pistol, aecond round, 30 shots, 

6pm. 
Men'• running game target, eecond round, 30 

lhOII. 6 pm. 
Open clay target-skeet, aecond round, 75 

targets, e p.m 
Men's rapid lire pistol, 10 shots. 1inal, 10'30 

p.m. 
~ 

South t<orw VI Argentina, 2 a.m. 
Soviet Union vw. Unit• Sta1•. 2 a.m. 
Yugoalavia vw Brazil, 6 a.m 
AUIIrllll \11. Nigeria, 4 a.m. 

Swlmllll,. 
Women's 400 freestyle, final, 5 a.m 
Uen'a 100 lr .. atyle. final 
Won>er~'s 100 backstroke, II nal 
Men'a 200 backatroke, final 
Women's •oo freestyle relay, final 
Men's 400 1r .. style, heeta. 7 p.m. 
Won>en's 100 butterfly. heelS 
u.n·s 200 briiSIIIroke, heats 
Women'• 100 breutroke, heels 
Men's 400 freestyle ..ray. heels 
Women'a 800 lriiStyle. Iwata 

TlbltTennla 
Men'• llngl•. 11"1 atage, 1 p.m. 
Women'lllnglel, first ateot. 7 50 p .m. 
Men'a doublet. first atage, 8 40 p.m. 
Men'a alngl•. first stage, 11 ;30 p .m. 

TNm Hendbell 
Men 

Soviet Union VI. Sweden, 12 mid. 
Sou1h KorM 111. Eut Oatmany, 1 30 a.m. 
Algeria va. tc.land, 4 a.m. 
Japan va. Spain, 5:30 1 m. 

Tennla 
Men't dOUblet, lira! round, 16 matches, 7 p.m 
Wornen'a singlet, MCOnd round, 8 matchea 

T ..ct. 111111 Field 
Hep\athton, 100 hurcllel, 8 p m 
Men's lhot pvt, qualrlylng, 8:10p.m. 
Wornen'a marathon, 8:30p.m. 
Men's 100, liret round, a:SO p .m. 
Heptathlon, high jump, 7 p.m. 
Men'a triple Jvmp, qualifying, 7:10 p m. 
Mer~' a 400 hurdles, repechage, 8 p,m. 
WOtl*l'a 400, flrll round, 9 40 p m. 
Men'a 100, aec:ond round, 10 25 p.m. 
Htptathlon, allot Pill. 10:30 p.m. 
Men'a 20K walk, 10 50 p.m. 

Voleybol 
Men 

Soviet Union vw. Soul~ Koree. 1 :30 e.m 
Japt~fl vw Franc.. 3 30 a.m. 
Tunlela vw Netherlanda, 5:30 a m. 

WOfllln 
Uni1ed Stlt• va. Soviet Union, 8:45 p.m. 
China vs Peru, 9 p m 

w ... rl'vlo 
1ou111 IC-a va. Weat GtnMnr. • P.•· 
Chlnll ••• lllolled llltn, • p.m. 
Aullfelll wa. IIIIJ, 1 p.lll. 

Weltllllltlftl 
Up to 75kg, group 8, 2 a m 
Up to 7& kg, group A. final, 8 am. ......... 

Greco-A-n 
&7, 118, 82, 130 kg, final .. 2·30 am 

'eclttlnt 
Fourth race, a p.m 

Olympic 
Medal Count 
Through 3 of 18 even1a an Thureday, Sept 

22 {Dty 81 
G I I Tit 

Soviet Union a 4 1 o In 
Eut Germany 4 • 3 11 

p.m. 

Bulgaria 4 3 2 9 
UnlledStat• 3 3 3 9 
China 1 3 4 8 
W•tGermany 1 2 3 8 
Hungary 3 1 1 5 
Italy 2 2 1 5 
South Korea 1 2 2 5 
Poland 1 2 1 4 
Yugotll'la 2 0 1 3 
Roman,. 1 2 0 3 
Britain 1 0 2 3 
Japan 0 2 1 3 
Sweden 0 2 1 3 
Austflllla 1 1 0 2 
Czechoslovakia 1 1 0 2 
France 0 1 1 2 
Norway 1 0 0 1 
Surmerne 1 0 0 1 
Turkey 1 0 0 1 
CoataRica 0 1 0 1 
Ftnland 0 1 0 1 
Belgium 0 0 1 1 

. Major League . 
Leaders 

AMERICAN l!AOUE 
8ATT1NG (450 11 batal-8oilga, Boston, .362, 

Puckett, Minnesota, 350; Greenwell, Boston, 
335; Winfield, New York, .333; Molitor, Mtlwau· 
kH, 317 

RUN5-Boogs. Boston, 118; CaniiCO, Oak· 
land, 115; RHenderson, New York, 111; Molitor, 
Milwaukee, 107; DHenderson, Oakland, 98. 
RB~anaeco, Oakland, 117; Gr .. nwell, Boa-

1on. 113; Puckett, M•nnesota, 109; Winfield, New 
Yorlc, 108, Brett, Kensas Crty, 102, DwEvans, 
Bolton, 102. 

HITs-Puckett. Minnesota, 214; Boggt, Boa
ton, 201; Greenwell, Boston, 185; Molitor, Mtl· 
wauk•. 182; Canseco, Oakland, 179 

DOUBLEs-Bogga. Boston, 41 . Brett. Kansu 
City, 41; Greenwell, Boston, 36; Puckett, Min,.. 
sota, 37; Ray, Califomle, 37. 

TRIPLEs-Reynolda, Seattle, 11, Wilson, Kan
au City, 11 ; Yount, M•lwauklt, 11; Greenwell, 
~ston, 8, OwEvans, Boston, 7; Ray, California, 

HOME RUN5-Cansec:o, Oakland, 40; McGnll, 
Toronto, 33: G1ttti, Minnesota, 28. McGwlre, 
Oakland, 28; Carter, Cleveland, 27; Murray, 
lla~lmore, 27. 

STOLEN BASEs-RHenclerson. New York, 88; 
Pettis, Detroit, 43, Molitor, MllwaukH, 41 ; 
Canseco, Oakland, 36; McOowell, Te•u. 32; 
Reynolds, Seattle, 32; Wilaon, Kansas C1ty, 32. 

PITCHING (14 declalont}-tfurst, Boston, 18-5, 
.7113, 3.81. C30a•••· Oakland, 111-5, .782, 3 48, 
VIole, Mlnneaota, 22·7, .759, 2.54; Gublcza, 
Kansas City, 111-7, .720, 2.73; Robinaon, Detroit, 
1 :HI • . 8&4. 2 98. 

STRIKEOUT5-Ctemens, Boston, 280; langs
ton, Seattle, 222, Viola, Minnesota, 1118, Higuef11, 
MtlwaukH, 17a, MMoore. Seattle. 114. 

SAVEs-Eckersley, Oakland, 42; Reardon , 
MinneiOia, 40; ~ Cleveland, 34; Thigpen, 
Chicago, 31 ; Pleuc. Milwauk ... 30. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
BATTlNG (450 at bats)-4)wynn, San Diego, 

.311 ; GPerry. Atlanta, .307; Palmelro, Chicllllo, 
307; Galarrag,, Montreal, .302; Dawaon. Chi· 
cago, .287 

RUNs-Butler, Sen Francisco, 108; Glb10n, 
L01 Angelea, 1 05; Bonds, Pittsburgh, 98; Clark, 
Sen Franclaco. 85, Galarraga, Montreal, 84; Van 
Slyke, Plt1sburgh, 84 
RB~Iark, Sen Franciaco, 103; GDavls, Hou• 

ton, 98. Slrawboorry, New Yorlc, 84. Vet~ Slyke. 
Ptttaburgh, 113, Uc:Reynolda, New York. 112. 

HIT$-Galarraga, Montreal, 175, Palmeiro, Chi· 
cago, 170; Dawson. Chicago, 1118, Sax, Los 
Anoelet. 160. Bllller, Sen Francisco. 159, Van 
Stylce. P•t1sburgh, 159. 

DOUBLEs-eatarraga, Montreal, 41 ; Sabo, 
Cincinnati, 40; Palmeiro, Chicago, 39, Bream, 
Pittsburgh, 35, DMurphy, Atlanta. 34. 

TRIPL.E5-Van Siyke, Plt1sburgh, 15; Coleman, 
Stloula, 10: Butler, San Franclaco, 9 ; GYoung, 
Houtton, 8; Gant, Atlanta, 8; Samutl, Philadel
phia, 8; Sandberg, Chicago, a. 

HOME RUNs-Strawberry, New York, 35. ODa· 
v11. Houston, 28, Galarraga, Montreal, 28, Clark, 
San Franciii()O, 27; EOavil, Cincinnati, 25; Gib
son,_ loa Angel•, 25; McReynolda, New York, 25 

S10LEN BASES-coleman, Stlouis. 79, 
G'l'oung, Houston, 61; OSmlth, StLoula, 53: 
Sabo, Cincinnati, 48; Butler, Sen Francltco, 41 ; 
ONixon, Montreal, 41 . 

PITCHING (14 declllons)-Cone. New York, 
1a-3, .857. 2.11, Parret1, Montr .. l, 11-3, .780, 
2.74; Browning, Cincinnati, 111-5, ;1e2. 3.41; 
O.Jackson. Clnclnnetl, 22-7, 759, 2 113. Heralll-. 
La. Angeles, 2H, 733, 243 

This Week's Games 

Iowa State at Iowa 
Michigan State at Florida State 
Wake Forest at Michigan 
Louisiana State at Ohio State 
Wisconsin at Miami 
Indiana at Missouri 
Purdue at Notre Dame 
Northwestern at Army 
Oklahoma at Southern Cal 
Texas A&M at Oklahoma State 
Tiebreaker: 
Newberry _______ _ 

at Furman ______________ ~ 

Name __________________ ___ 

Phone~~--------------

LIBERTY 
RESTAURANT 

S.nn•1 TNMH••' w,,. ... ,. c .. w,.. 
Fri. and Sat. Dinner Special• 
ALL THE SHRIMP YOU 

CAN EAT (Battered) 

Serv~~5!&~uce 
Moa.-S& 11·2:30 L1111dl 

4-9 Dlaaer, S11n. 11•7100 pa 

1568 1st Ave. 
oun 

For Relel'Vationt 354-'»855 
(Next to That's Rentmainment, Hast! 

21 w. Benton 
to McDonlld'l) , 

4. ~ \ £;k)J ;~AP~:a~ball ~ ~1!1J~~ ' 
'\ 'OASIS 1 

~ ~ & G •11 fJI den Fry has cut 
rl mages, rnade 

Celebrate the Equinox 
URSDAY changed blocking 

: even has sor:n~ . 
with 1 coree lllJUnes 

DIVIN' DUCK 5199 TACOS claim 1 emen. 
/ The trend started 

& 4 to 10 pm 

lRUTI-IHAWK 
FRI.: TOTEM SOUL ALL DAY 

Featuring Gilroy & Hardin 
" SAT.: MUSE 4 to Close 

REGGAE 

Tim Anderson was 
the season with a 

~ injury before Iowa 
game. 

In the Hawkeyes' 
Hawaii, a 27-24 loss, 
Jim Poynton went out 
injury. He's not explfet,eC 
another month. 

Next was Marv Cook, 
tight end and punter, 
an ankle in a 45-10 
Kanaas State. Cook 
time for Iowa's Big 
next week at Michigan 
Fry said the senior 

'4. tJ 354-&XXJ Branch will not r---------' ,_.~;...;::~~~~--------- Center Bill An•rt~""Rnn 
212 S. Clinton 

THURSDAY 

Spaghetti with salad $2,50 

99~ Margaritas Open to c1~ 

calls one of the 
and sophomore 
Matt Ruhland suffered 
ries in the 24-21 loBS 
last week. Both are out 
weeks. 

In addition, offensive 
Kratch, who missed 

j.eason with a 
1--~--------------------J hospitalized after the ..--·Geo .. ~·o's.·-- for heat stroke and I _. ~ He played a little 

afld is expected 
I r~a State this SAt·.nw1AV 

Qruk bland { it is uncertain whether 
11 S. CUiltoa • .Ama I'.Nm TJae l'aWIIIt • UUt6S ) ~ entire game. 

,... Thursday Special 

GYROS • ••••••••••••••• $~78 
With Fries 

~·FIELD 110USE 
f- 111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, lA 52240 

BURGER BASKETS s1 50 4-8 
PITCHERS $1 50 M-FR. 

COCKTAIL HOUR 

lHE MilL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

AIL-TI-IE-SPAGHEri'I-YOU-CAN-FAT 
Reg. '4'5 

TONIGHT & EVFRY TiiURSDAY 
ONLY sg7s 

t~r 

11iJS WEEKEND'S OO'FRTAINMENT 
DAVID SUREITE & SUZIE BURKE 

24 
lmpor1ed , 

B-en 

s 185 BBQ BEEF SANDWICH ,,:30-1 
s 150 PITCHERS 
s 150 BURGERS 

llltl dcl\f 

AJ 
Gilbel1 

and 

s 150 SEX ON THE BEACH SHOTS 

~T-IELDI10USE 
t- 111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, lA 52240 

TO NIGH 
FREE 
BEER 
from 9-12:30 

I If Kratch does start at 
( acainst the Cyclones, he 
1 oaly Iowa offensive 

1 j same position he 
l,t beginning of the season. 

' 

Iowa used to play 
heuses as Nebraska 
State in early 
tests. Fry changed 
he said too many 
and missed the 

Why the rash,..,.,,~, .......... .~ 
games into the season? 

"I can't answer that 

w.s. b 

I aga1n 
SEOUL, South 

Three down and two to 
preliminaries, they're 
and in the medal 
and their most 
matchup behind them. 

They're the Americans 
the Yugoslavs, and 
for a gold medal men's 
showdown at the Seoul 
the one that never 
four years ago in Los 

The United States 
102-87 Wednesday in 
the 1987 Pan Am 
medal game. The 
U.S. team a 3-0 
clinched a berth 
nals which start 

Yugoslavia · 
Wednesday with a 
over a stubborn 
team that offset an 
diaadvantage with 
3-point shooting. 

The Yugoslavs opened 
rnent with their 
92-79 victory over 
Soviet Union. 

-rt is normal to fall 
your biggest game," 
coach Dusan Ivkovic 

The United States 
before its biggest game. 

The day before m~~ttn1i 
U.S. team was scared 
76-70 and coach John 
waa quick with the fa 
ally day" quote. 
,"I've told people that a 

this tournament can 
other; Thompson said. 

That theory will be te: 

PI 

• l.aacJaeo 
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-~~~ ~owa line injuries 
ua::.:~~ : ount in spite of 
\ck Fry's precautions 

Bar .J:~ ) (AP)- Iowa football Coach Hay- We've changed techniques on 
& Grill \1' den Fry has cut down on scrim- blocking. Nearly everything we've 

f mages, made schedule changes, done has been motivated from a 
URSDAV 1 changed blocking techniques and standpoint of trying to keep people 

l even ll8 some players wearing healthy," Fry said after his news 
1 CO!'IIe injuries continue to conference this week. 

$199 TACQS1 claim 1 emen. "I've asked that question a jil1ion 
} The trend started when left tackle times to our doctors, because they 

Tim Anderson was declared out for have supposedly the largest medi
the season with a chronic neck cal research sports scene in the 

~ injury before Iowa played its first world right here on campus," he 

4 to 10 pm 

$200 

MARGARITAS 
ALL DAY 

4 to Clase 
Open~oll1..,. 

11 s. Dllbllq .. 

! game. said. "They do the greatest job in 
In the Hawkeyes' first game at the world, and they can't answer 

Hawaii, a 27-24 Joss, left tackle that question." 
Jim Poynton went out with a knee "I don't know if it's a combination 
injury. He's not expected back for of weight lifting - they're big and 
another month. strong - or the artificial turf 

Next was Marv Cook, the team's where you've got such good traction 
tight end and punter, who injured you get leverage when you deliver 
an ankle in a 45-10 victory over a blow," he said. 
Kansas State. Cook may be back in "The team that wins today is a 
time for Iowa's Big Ten opener team that's real good, but they 
next week at Michigan State, but keep their people healthy," said 
Fry said the senior from West Fry, in his lOth season at Iowa. 

354~ Branch will not punt. "When I first came here, we 
~--------...;,.:.=_ Center Bill Anderson, who Fry scrimmaged eight times each 

calls one of the best ever at Iowa, spring. In the fall we had a mini
and sophomore defensive tackle mum of five scrimmages. Now 
Matt Ruhland suffered knee inju- then, last spring we scrimmaged 
ries in the 24-21 loss to Colorado one time in the spring game. This 
last week. Both are out for several fall, we didn't scrimmage at all 
weeks. with our No. 1 units just to keep 

In addition, offensive tackle Bob healthy," he said. 
Kratch, who missed all of last Because of the injuries to the 
season with a broken leg, was offensive linemen, Iowa's once
hospitalized after the KSU game potent offense has sputtered at 

I for heat stroke and dehydration. times. 
........ He played a little against Colorado Quarterback Chuck Hartlieb was 

IJid is expected to start against sacked twice against Hawaii, three 
lewa State this Saturday. Fry said times against Kansas State and 
it is uncertain whether he will play four times against Colorado. 
tbe entire game. The running game is deteriorating 

1 lfKratch does start at left tackle too. The Hawkeyes rushed for just 
apinst the Cyclones, he will be the 172 yards against undersized 
oaly Iowa offensive lineman in the Hawaii , 115 yards against KSU $2 78 stme position he played at the and 75 yards against Colorado. 

• • • • • • beginning of the season. "Our running game suffers. Our 
I Iowa used to play such power- passing game suffers. Today's 

~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij heuses as Nebraska and Penn youngsters are really doing as good 
,. State in early nonconference con- a job as possible. Our state aren't 

lists. Fry changed all that because all that bad," Fry said. 

USE 
CITY, lA 52240 

$1 50 4-8 

M-FR. 

At 
Gilbtt1 

and 
Prtnliss 

he said too many players got hurt "But obviously the older they get 
and missed the Big Ten season. and the healthier they get, the 

Why the rash ofinjuries just three better we're going to become and 
games into the season? that's what makes me as a coach 

"I can't answer that question. keep the faith," Fry said. 

(U.S. basketball team 
on track for contest 
gainst Yugoslavs 

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) -
Three down and two to go in the 
preliminaries, they're undefeated 
and in the medal round, a scare 
and their most eagerly awaited 
matchup behind them. 

They're the Americans and they're 
the Yugoslavs, and they're on track 
for a gold medal men's basketball 
1howdown at the Seoul Olympics, 
lhe one that never materialized 
four years ago in Los Angeles. 

The United States beat Brazil 
102-87 Wednesday in a rematch of 
the 1987 Pan Am Games gold 
medal game. The victory gave the 
U.S. team a 3-0 record and 
clinched a berth in the quarterfi
nals which start Monday. 

Yugoslavia improved to 3-0 
Wednesday with a 104-92 victory 
over a stubborn South Korean 
teem that offset an obvious height 
diaadvantage with some pinpoint 
3-point shooting. 

The Yugoslavs opened the tourna
ment with their biggest game, a 
92·79 victory over the once-mighty 
Soviet Union. ,t is normal to fall down after 
your biggest game," Yugoslavia 
coach Dusan Ivkovic said. 

The United States almost fell 
before its biggest game. 

The day before meeting Brazil, the 
U.S. team was scared by Canada 
76-70 and coach John Thompson 
was quick with the familiar "on 
any day" quote. 
. Mrve told people that any team in 

this tournament can beat any 
other," Thompson said. 

That theory will be tested in the 

.. · ....... , , ...... 

S~R OLYMPICS '88 . •' 

' ···' 

next two games as the Americans 
face China on Friday and Egypt on 
Saturday. Spain, a 44-point U.S. 
victim in the first game, beat 
China by 32 and Egypt by 43. 

Four teams from each six-team 
pool advance to the quarterfinals 
with the highest seed from each 
pool playing the fourth from the 
other and so on. 

Yugoslavia stitl has to play Aus
tralia and Puerto Rico, and one 
victory would clinch the top spot. 
The same is true for the United 
States. 

"We and the United States are in 
different pools, so to talk about 
them now would be nothing," Ivk
ovic said. 

There was plenty of talk about the 
two countries meeting for the gold 
medal in 1984, but Spain upset 
Yugoslavia in the semifinals and 
Yugoslavia had to settle for the 
bronze medal. 

Brazil's Oscar Schmidt and Marcel 
Souza were unable to match their 
77-point performance in the Pan 
Am Games. The U.S. team didn't 
allow any uncontested shots and 
forced numerous turnovers. 
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Alloc:iated Presa 

Head under heels 
U.S. gymnaat Phoebe Mills does a flip dismount from the balance 
beam Wednesday at the Games In Seoul. The U.S. team placed 
fourth. 
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Join Us 

Pregame 
Warm-Up Specials 

Saturday • 9 am to 11 am 

Happy Hour- 2 for 1 
16 3/4 Oz. Jumbo Margaritas • Bloody Marys 

Screwdrivers • Long-Neck Bottles 

Old Capitol Center • 337-2872 

-·"' 
JOHN'S 

football Weekend 
SPECIALS 

LONG NECK SALE 
\ Thurs. Only j ngg--, 

MILLER ... UII,IIIIft,M/1t ..... ,-. ............ .... ..... T I -1 
FRIDAY ONLY -~ 

COORS_.,2 .. -... UII.~tt~t.-.,,....,. ....................... ?• ~ 
SATURDAY /SUNDAY 

BUD ..... Uit,M'thz,-.,..., ..................................... SJ• 
PERFECT FOR TAILGATING 

DELICATESSAN & BAKERY 
Ho"'emade Breads, Pastries, Pies 

COokies, Custom Sandwiches 
TAILGATE CATERING IS 

OUR SPECIAL TYI 

Mon.· ThuN. 7: )().MiJnipu 
Fri . & Sat. 7:10. 1 a.m. 

~ 
'i 
'I y 

Sun. 9·Midniglu }l7-l18)/l}7· ll84 Dclo 

121 E. College 
1HURSDAY NIGHT 

10¢ PREMIUM DRAWS 
7:30-12:30 (Bud, Bud Ught. Ute) 

$}50 mCHERS $1 {)() BAR UQUOR 

All NIGHT LONG! 
Non..ak:ohol drtnks available for 19 It 20 year o&d al5lomen 

Fine dining in an elegant atmosphere 

Japanese and Korean Cuisine 

SUSHI SPECIAL NIGHT!! 
Every Wednesday 5-8 p.m. 

-A La Carte (On Everything) 

or 

..:-California, T ekka kappa (Half Order) 

$100 

-Sake (Japanese Rice Wine) 

Tempura, Teriyaki 
Bento House Special 
Bul Go Gi 

Korean lndO?r BBQ 

UJ'he Taste of Seoul Olympics '88" Aoe she 
OPEN- J 
LUNCH Tuea.-sun. 1~ :»-2:00 apanese 
DINNER Tuea.·Thur. 5.00-10.00 R t t 

Frt.&s.t. 5:oo.1o:30 es auran 
Sun. 5:00-8:00 

CLOSED Mondays 624 S. Gilbert St. 
Carry Out Available Iowa City, Iowa 
( 319} 351-7000 (Next to East West Oriental Foods) 

Upper Level • Old Capitol Center • 337-2872 

Luncheon Specials 
$2.99 

Served Monday ·Friday • 11 am - 2 pm 
Perfect for the lighter appetite! 

Monday 
CROISSANT lh croissant filled with chicken salad, lettuce and 
tomato. Served with French fries. 

MINI TACO SALAD Crisp green lettuce topped with taco meat, 
tomato, choose and black olives. 

Thesday 
SOFT SHELL TACO flour tortilla filled with meat, lettuce, 
cheese and tomato. Served with fresh fruit. 

MINI CHEF Crisp green lettuce mixed with vegetables. Topped 
with ham and cheese. 

Wednesday 
CHICKEN PLATTER 3 oz. chicken breast grilled to perfection. 
Served with fruit and French fries. 
TACO PLA1TER hard shell taco filled with meat, lettuce, cheese 
and tomato. Served with salad and rcfried beans. 

Thursday 
FRENCH DIP 'h French bun filled with juicy beef, served with 
fruit &: French fries. 

STUFFED TOMATO whole tomato filled with chicken salad. 
Served on a bed of lettuce . 

Friday 
MINI FRUIT PLATrER ~Fine assortment of In-season fruit, 
served with cottage cheese. 

QUICHE Quiche of the day served with fresh fruit. 



Sports 

! -slue Jays shut out Red Sox, 
slow Boston's playoff drive 

TORONTO (AP) -Mike Flanagan 
and Duane Ward combined on a 
eix-hitter as the Toronto Blue Jays 
slowed Boston's drive for clinching 
'the American League East by 
beating the Red Sox 1-0 Wednes
day night. 

Boston, which began the day five 
games ahead of the Milwaukee 
Brewers, has lost out eight out of 
,10 against Toronto this season and 
must play the Blue Jays three 

•more times, Sept. 26-28 at Fenway 
,Park. 

The Red Sox, who have lost just 
• .five out of their last 17, begin a 

,three-game series at New York on 
'Friday. 

Flanagan, 12-13, scattered four 
hits, walked one and struck out 
one in eight innings. The Red Sox 
were playing without AL batting 
leader Wade Boggs, who has a leg 
injury. 

Boston's only threat came in the 
1 ninth against Ward. Mike Green

,well singled with two outs and 
Ellis Burks beat out an infield hit 
but Ward earned his 15th save by 
getting Jim Rice to fly out to right. 

Wes Gardner, 8-5, allowed only 
four hits and struck out seven in 
. 61/3 innings. 
.Y ankeea 3, Oriole• 2 

NEW YORK - Don Slaught 
1 homered with one out in the 12th 

,inning and New York stayed in the 
American League East race by 
beating Baltimore. 

I 

, The Yankees, held to one hit in the 
previous five innings, won when 
Slaught hit the first pitch from 
Mark Thurmond for his ninth 
home run. Thurmond, 1-8, entered 
in the 12th and struck out Gary 

~owaCity 

~achtClub 

I I 
I 

THURSDAY LUNCH 
SPECIAL 

Sloppy Joes '1.25 
FRIDAY LUNCH SPECIAL 

2 Tacos for '1.50 
THURSDAY NIGHT 

RADISLOV LORKOVIC 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

NIGHTS 
DENNIS MCMURRIN & 

THE DEMOLITION BAND 

&ruing Excellent Lunches Doily 

13 S. Linn • 354-7430 

Englert I & II 

YOUimliUNS 
7;10.1130 

Campus Theatres 

FISH CAUED 
WAIIIA 1111 
Dilly 1 45, 4'15; 710; 9 30 

VIBES,.. 
Dally· 11.30 ONLY 

HOT TO TROT,.. 
Dilly 2'00, 4:30, 7 :00, 9 .30 

Major 
League 
Baseball 
Ward to start the inning. 

Dale Mohorcic, 4-7, pitched two 
scoreless innings for the win. He 
escaped a first-and-third jam in the 
11th when first baseman Don 
Mattingly fielded Mikcey Tettle
ton's grounder and threw Cal 
Ripken out at the plate. 

Orioles starter JeffBallard pitched 
nine innings and gave up two runs 
on five hits. Baltimore has been 
swept in 14 aeries this season. 
Athletics 8, Twina 3 

OAKLAND, Calif.- Dennis Eck
ersley recorded the 61st save of the 
season Wednesday for the Oakland 
bullpen, establishing a major
league record, as the Athletics beat 
the Minnesota Twins, 6-3. 

The old record of 60 saves in a 
season was held by the Cincinnati 
Reds, who reached that total in 
1970 and 1972 . 

Bob Welch, 16-8, allowed five hits 
and retired 13 consecutive batters 
after giving up a run in the third 
inning. 

Eckersley got the last three outs 
for his 43rd save. 
Expos 8, Cuba 5 

CHICAGO - Graig Nettles' 
pinch-hit double drove in Tom 
Foley with the winning run 
Wednesday as the Montreal Expos 
rallied for six runs in the ninth 

inning to defeat the Chicago Cubs, 
8-5. 

The Expos opened the ninth with 
three straight hits off reliever Jeff 
Pico to cut Chicago's lead to 6-3. 

An error by shortstop Angel Sala
zar and a wild pitch by Rich 
Gossage, 3-3, tied the score. Net
tles, hitting for Otis Nixon, then 
stroked a double to right to put the 
Expos ahead 6-5 and give Joe 
Hesketh, 4-3, the win. 
Tigers 3, Indians 2 

DETROIT -Darrell Evans' two
out double in the eighth drove in 
Matt Nokes with the go-ahead run 
as Detroit beat Cleveland. 

With two outs in the eighth, Nokes 
singled off reliever Brad Havens, 
2-3. Evans hit a line drive to right 
center which got past a diving Cory 
Snyder, the right fielder, and rolled 
to the fance as Nokes came around 
to score. 

Doyle Alexander, 13-11, scattered 
11 hits, struck out five and walked 
none but was replaced by Eric King 
after giving up a leadoff single to 
Andy Allanson in the ninth. King 
retired the next three batters to 
earn his third save. 
Met8 4, Pbillies 3 

NEWYORK- DarrylStrawberry 
hit his 36th home run and New 
York beat the Philadelphia Philliea 
4-3, moving the Meta to the brink 
of their second National League 
East title in three years. 

The M~ts, who have won seven 
straight, 12 of their last 13 and 22 
of their last 27, lowered their 
magic number to one and clinched 
at least a tie for first. 

The Meta can clinch the .division 
with a victory over the Phillies. 

10~ DRAWS 
10-11 PM 

THE MIDNIGHT HOUR 
2 for 1 COCicrAILS 

11:30-12:30 

SUNDAY, SFPf. 25 
BREAKFAST BUFFEr 

lOAM-2 PM 

Pancakes, French T~ Sausage, 
Bacon, Eggs, Home Fries, 

Pastries, Fruit & JuJce. 

AIJ for 

$4.95 
sl25 BJoody Marys 

Screwdrivers 

·~or:~~ 
~ Emporium ~ 
118 East Washington 337-4 703 

SCOPE 
PRODUCTIONS 

is now accepting applications for 
ushers for the 1988-89 school year. 
Applications are located in SCOPE's 
office in the Iowa Memorial Union, 
1st Floor, Room 144. 
Applications should be submitted 
prior to September 27th. 

Ineligible 
Ohio State senior running back VInce Workman 
answers reporters' questions Wednesday under 
the glare of Coach John Cooper. Ohio State 

announced Workman was no longer eligible ~ 
play college football because he algnJCI wllh a 
aport• agent In the spring of 1987. 

BLOOM COUNTY 

Cross-word Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 

I Recorded, in a 
way 

6 Site of 
Port-au-Prince 

II Delay, old 
style 

12 Past month 
14 Man from 

Oman, e.g. 
15 Delicious 

drinks 
17 Hornswoggled 
18 Bsh. or pk. 
20 Navajo's home 
21 Utah's-

National Park 
22 Eyelid 

inflammations 
24 Rama's wife 

25 Superlative 
suffix 

26 Scottish royal 
family: 
1371-1714 

28 January I 
drink 

29 Loses hope 
31 Swimming 

mammals 
33 Famed 

octogenarian 
34 Malay boat 
35 Tex. river 
38 They get lots 

of suits 
42 "To-is 

human .. .": 
Pope 

43 Makes 
beloved 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

45 A nephew of 
Abraham 

46 Low-skilled 
worker 

48 ~ights on a 
Jafopy 

49 Commanded 
50 Christie and 

Karen ina 
52 Posed 
53 Eton boy's 

mom 
54 Milk sugar 
56 Slow 

disintegration 
58 Eagle or lark 
59 Relative 

magnitudes 
60 Viewpoint 
61 Luster 

DOWN 

1 Sites of small 
tempests 

2 Vice President 
Barkley 

3 Indemnified 
4 Airport abbr. 13 Skilled 
5 Render speaker 

alcohol unfit 14 Dressed 
for drinking timber 

6 1V detective roughly 
7'0ctober - 16 Hidden 
8 Constant hindrances 

desire 19 An orangutan 
9 Schipa and 22 Salary 

Gobbi of opera 23 Squirrels and 
10 Picture in the magpies 

mind 26 Rhone 
11 Injury tributary 

27 Porticoes 
30 Greek letter 
32 Dress leather 
34 Large serving 

dishes 
35 Flower part 
36 Punta-, 

Chilean port 
37 Wild ones at 

40 Down 
38 "Last Supper" 

picture 
39 High spirits 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Acro11 from The Old Capitol 

Iowa'• Moat Complete Book Selection Featuring 40,000 Title• 
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40 Western 
jamborees 

41 Ship's rear 
44 Abandon 
4 7 Province of 

South Africa 
49 Memorable 

band leader 
51 Marsh bird 
53 Speck 
55 Cambodian 

coin 
57 Stadium 

sound 
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Due 
By Locke Peteraelm 
The Daily Iowan 

When 
wrapped 
Cow 
Iowa City 

mer, most of the m 
Duck's Breath 
winged it back to 
specifically to San 
where the comedy 

ince 1976. But 
w west for 

Dan ey -
demented clarifier of 
Dr. Science - decided 
Iowa City indefinitely 
class on radio writing. 

Coffey originally came 
the early '70s after 
from the University of 
Columbia with a 
sian. But he'd always 
ested in the theater 
himself in the 
shop at the UI. "I 
plays that l thought 
- the story of my 
tragic circumstances 
and childhood," said 
turned out they were 
comedies - I couldn't 
silly!" 

Discouraged by the 
enthusiastic reaction to 
in the workshop, 
stage his plays in the 
were a huge success, 
ally he joined forces 
fellow grad students 
Breath ~yatery 
hatched. 

The troupe first 
Boulevard Room 
City's min 
western bar at 
Coffey - and then 
Gabe's. "We enjoyed 
success we'd ever 
Duck's Breath shows 
we felt like little rock 
But when the Ducks 
they didn't want to get 
they decided to go 
act. "We had to -
would've ended up 
Mil1,8 said Coffey. 
get out of here' -
both a nurturing 
trap." 

Needless to say, 
come as easy in the 
bay. "It was a bit 
because people liked 
ately in San 

Grinn 
holds 
By Clgale Ahlquist 
The Dally Iowan 

P ianist John 
perform 
the cl 
and jazz 

recital Friday in 
Hall. 

The four movements 
titled "Emerson," 
'"l'he Alcotts" and 
musical portraits 
known authors, who 
Concord area during 
to 1860. 

"I ves was rnr1trihn1t.in 1 
impr~ssiona of 
explains Jensen. 
lished what he 
Before a Sonata,' 
rather philosophical 
them to be read 
ment.8 

The second half of 
will be devoted to 
on compositions by 
Charlie Parker and 
Monk, a setting of 
Bell" by Frank Loess 
'50s musical "Guys an 
an untitled compositio 
dedicated to Steve Ca1 
technician in the U 
Music. 

Jena,en has been o 
facult Grinnell 
years ~ holds degre 
dental ollege in Ca 
the University of Sout 
nia, where he studie· 
performance and 2 
composition. 

J\ 

His interest in jazz 
playing keyboards i 
achool stage band. 

"I used to perfonrt 
piano recital," Jens 
Bach prelude, then 
sonata and some 
American music on th 
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~ Arts/Entertainment 

~Duck Coffey's radio dreams Marvin Hamlisch 
plays at Hancher 

as no longer eligible ~ 
·cause he signed Vrith 
~of 1987. 1 

By Locke Peteraelm 
The Daily Iowan 

W hen shooting 
wrapped on "Zadarl 
Cow From Hell" in 
Iowa City this sum

mer, most of the members of 
Duck's Breath Mystery Theatre 
winged it back to the coast -
specifically to San Francisco, 
where the comedy troupe has been 

1976. But not all the 
west for the winter; 
- alter-ego of that 

demented clarifier of the absurd, 
Dr. Science - decided to remain in 
Iowa City indefinitely to teach a 
dass on radio writing. 

l Coffey originally came to the UI in 
the early '70s after graduating 
from the University of Missouri in 
Columbia with a degree in Rus
sian. But he'd always been inter
ested in the theater and found 
himself in the Playwrights Work
shop at the UI. "I wrote all these 
plays that I thought were comedies 
- the story of my life and the 
tragic circumstances of my birth 
and childhood," said Coffey, "but it 
turned out they were an absurdist 
comedies - I couldn't help but be 
si11y!" 

Discouraged by the less-than
enthusiastic reaction to his writing 
in the workshop, Coffey began to 
stage his plays in the Union. They 
were a huge success, and eventu-
ally he joined forces with several 
fellow grad students and Duck's 
Breath Mystery Theatre was 
hatched. 

Dan Coftey. 

weren't famous - or earning a 
living," Coffey remembers. "I was 
prepared to be poor for a year, but 
I didn't realize I'd have to be poor 
for five or six years." 

Eventually, Duck's Breath found 
nationwide success of sorts on 
National Public Radio, doing 
90-second comedy bits. It was there 
that the dubiously knowledgeable 
Dr. Science was born. "Merle 
(Kessler) and I went in to a local 
San Francisco radio station to try 
and come up with a bit that they 
could drop into their morning 
show," said Coffey. "The first thing 
we tried had Merle as a Norwegian 
helicopter pilot giving a national 
traffic report. It was an OK joke, 
but it wouldn't last, so the next 
thing we tried was Dr. Science, and 
that clicked." 

Dr. Science and his assistant Rod
ney (Kessler) went on to appear in 
a series of children's shows for the 
Fox Network and an hour-long 
special on PBS. Coffey still writes 
and records 20 Dr. Science radio 
episodes a month ("It's a job") and 
has just finished a half-hour radio 
play for the character entitled "Dr. 
Science and the Sea Monkeys From 
Hell!" Coffey hopes to use the play 
to pitch another Duck's Breath film 
- "I have this plan to have every 
Duck's Breath movie have 'Hell!' in 
the title." 

BY GARRY TRUD~ 

The troupe first performed at The 
Boulevard Room - "it was Iowa 
City's minority-gay-country & 
western bar at the time," recalled 
Coffey - and then moved on to 
Gabe's. "We enjoyed the greatest 
success we'd ever enjoyed with the 
Duck's Breath shows at Gabe's -
we felt like little rock 'n' ron stars." 
But when the Ducks graduated 
they didn't want to get real jobs, so 
they decided to go west with the 
act. "We had to - otherwise I 
would've ended up working at The 
Mill," said Coffey. "I said 'I gotta 
get out of here' - Iowa City was 
both a nurturing womb and a 
trap." 

Of cours7 Coffey was referring to 
Duck's Breath's first feature film, 
"Zadar! Cow From Hell!" on which 
post-production work was recently 
completed. When Coffey and his 
family came to Iowa in the spring 
to work on the movie, he had his 
San Francisco belongings put in 
storage. "I wasn't sure at the time 
if we'd be staying in Iowa City 
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Needless to say, success didn't 
come as easy in the big city by the 
bay. "'t was a bit of a shock 
because people liked us immedi· 
ately in San Francisco, but we 

Grinnell's Jensen 
holds guest recital 
By Clgale Ahlquist 
The Daily Iowan 

P ianist John Jensen wi11 
perform works from both 
the classical repertoire 
and jazz at an 8 p.m. 

recital Friday in Clapp Recital 
Hall. 

Jensen, an artist-in-residence at 
Grinnell College and member of 
the Mirecourt Trio, wi11 open the 
free recital with Sonata No. 2, 
subtitled "Concord, Massachusetts, 
1840-1860," by American composer 
Charles I ves. 

The four movements of the sonata, 
titled "Emerson," "Hawthorne," 
"The Alcotts" and "Thoreau," are 
musical portraits of the well
known authors, who lived in the 
Concord area during the era 1840 
to 1860. 

"lves was contributing his musical 
imprf!ssions of these writers," 
explains Jensen. "He also pub· 
lished what he called 'Essays 
Before a Sonata,' which are a 
rather philosophical discourse on 

, them to be read before each move
ment." 

The second half of the program 
will be devoted to improvisations 
on compositions by jazz artists 
Charlie Parker and Thelonious 
Monk, a setting of "If I Were a 
Bell" by Frank Loesser from the 
'50s musical "Guys and Dolls" and 
an untitled composition by Jensen, 
dedicated to Steve Carver, a piano 
technician in the m School of 
Music. 

Jena_en has been on the music 
facult Grinnel1 the past 13 
years holds degrees from Ocd-
dental ollege in California and 
the University of Southern Califor
nia, where he studied both piano 
performance and 20th century 
composition. 

His interest in jazz started while 
playing keyboards in his high
achool stage band. 

"I used to perform the standard 
piano recital," Jensen said. "A 
Bach prelude, then a Beethoven 
sonata and some Chopin and 
American music on the second half. 

"I used to 
perform the 
standard piano 
recital," Jensen 
said. "A Bach 
prelude, then a 
Beethoven sonata 
and some Chopin 
and American 
music on the 
second half. But I 
decided that jazz 
is an important 
part of American 
music, and I 
wanted that 
contribution to be 
noted." 

"But I decided that jazz is an 
important part of American music, 
and I wanted that contribution to 
be noted." 

Jensen also writes jazz arrange
ments for the Mirecourt Trio, a 
violin-cello-piano ensemble at 
Grinnell. "I write out the violin 
and cello parts for music by Duke 
Ellington or Gershwin, for exam
ple, and then improvise the piano 
part during the performance." 

Jensen believes his recitals mixing 
classical and jazz elements are 
generally well received, although 
"I did receive an anonymous post 
card from a rather irate listener 
after a recital a few years ago in 
Iowa City that said I should be 
playing at The Mill., not in Clapp 
Recital Hall." 

Two compact discs, featuring the 
Ives sonata on Friday's program, 
Ives' first sonata and several jazz 
compositions, will be recorded by 
Jensen in Clapp Recital Hall next 
year. 

permanently: said Coffey "While 
you're in San Francisco, it's really 
hard to imagine leaving, but once 
we got back to Iowa City, I knew 
this was where I wanted to raise 
our kids.• 

Coffey also knew he wanted to 
teach a radio-writing class at the 
Ul. But despite his enthusiasm for 
the course, the UI Communica
tions Studies Department didn't 
approve funding for it until shortly 
before the fall semester started. 
That, along with the course's 
ambigous assigned title, 
•Advanced Audio Production," 
meant that a lot of students didn't 
know the course existed until it 
was too late. "' had six people at 
the first class meeting and 14 at 
the next," said Coffey. Although 
he's not taking any more students 
this fall, Coffey hopes to continue 
to teach the class in the spring if 
enough students show an interest. 

II I didn't 
realize I'd have to 
be poor for five or 
six years."- Dan 
Coffey. 

Coffey explains that writing for 
radio means "keeping it simple 
and using effects to allow the 
audience to imagine greater things. 
In radio you can do 'climbing Mt. 
Everest from the inside' very 
simply by having water dripping 
and an echo - that's a fantastic 
thing that only radio can do. If you 
tried to do it on TV it'd look cheesy 
and stupid - like 'Dr. Who.' But 
on radio the simplest things can 
have tremendous repercussions to 
the audience's imagination." 

Obviously radio is also much 
cheaper than televison to produce, 
and on that point Coffey has grand 
hopes for a sort of radio renais
sance -possibly with Iowa City as 
its Florence. "People are bored 
with televison- it hasn't lived up 
to its promise. Plus, no one can 
drive and watch TV at the same 
time," he notes. "Radio, on the 
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other hand, never really went away 
- it's still alive in Europe, where 
radio stations have staff play
wrights and actors who do radio 
drama all the time. 

"Television costs too much to pro
duce to be local anymore - the 
only local televison programming 
anymore is these guys sitting up 
there doing "A.M. Cedar Rapids• 
or something like that. But radio 
can afford to be local and can 
address local issues - using radio 
skits to bring them to the public 
awareness. 

"'Prairie Home Companion' may 
have been the first wave of a 
retum to radio by an audience that 
had already grown past television 
- people who are over-educated 
and underemployed - all the 
people who have masters' degrees 
and work at The Mill." Nor does 
Coffey believe that audience is 
being served by 24-hour Top-40 or 
classical stations. "If you don't 
want to hear Iron Maiden or 
Shostakovich at 8 a.m., you don't 
have anywhere to go,• said Coffey. 

"I hope to have a hand in making 
something happen here in radio. 
Maybe even start an Iowa Radio 
Workshop- something that would 
matter in the long run and take on 
a life of its own. There's no reason 
why it couldn't happen here and 
have a national presence." 

The Dally Iowan 

M arvin Hamlisch, the 
composer of "The 
Way We Were" and 
"A Chorus Line,• 

will play his hit songs and relate 
humorous reminiscences about 
his life in show business at 3 p.m. 
Sunday, Sept. 25, in Hancher 
Auditorium on the UI campus. 

Hamlisch's many popular songs 
and scores have won the Pulitzer 
Prize, the Tony Award, three 
Oscars, four Grammys and two 
Golden Globes. He has appeared 
frequently as a guest artist with 
symphony and pops orchestras, 
as well as a solo headliner in Las 
Vegas and on tour. 

Ham Iisch first achieved stardom 
in Hollywood with his music for 
more than 30 films including 
"Take the Money and Run," 
"Bananas," "Save the Tiger," 
"The Spy Who Loved Me: 
"Same Time Next Year," "Start
mg Over: "Chapter Two," 
"Ordinary People," "Seems Like 
Old Times" and "Sophie's 
Choice." He captured the 
Academy Award for his ragtime 
adaptations in "The Sting" and 
his title song for Barbara Strei
sand's "The Way We Were," 
which also claimed two Gram
mys. 

For Broadway, he composed the 
music for "They're Playing Our 
Song" and Broadway's all-time 
hit, "A Chorus Line." 

TV, too, whistles a Hamlisch 
tune, with the theme music for 

"Good Morning America" and the 
CBS "Moming Show," and scores 
for TV productions of '-The Enter
tainer,• "A Streetcar Named 
Desire• and "The Two Mrs. 
Grenvilles.• 

In the mid-70s, Hamlisch 
launched another career - as a 
concert performer. Hamlisch per
forms his own compositions, but 
also develops an easy rapport 
with his audiences and spices the 
show with humor, resulting in 
what the Syracuse, N.Y., Post· 
Standard called "a blockbuster 
evening of laughs and top-notch 
music." The Capitol Times of 
Madison, Wis., concluded, •Sel
dom have laughter and good 
music been so memorably com
bined in a concert setting." 

One of his most popular concert 
bits is "rent-a-composer: He 
explains, "A lot of people have 
terrific titles that would make 
good songs, but they don't have a 
composer around to lit a melody 
to it. So, I let the, audience 
suggest new titles and I write 
songs on the spot." 

Remaining tickets for Marvin 
Hamlisch are $21 and $18 CUI 
students receive a 20 percent 
discount) from the Hancher box 
office. The Hancher box office is 
open 11 a.m. to 5:30p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Saturday and 1-3 p.m. Sunday. 
Iowans outside Iowa City may 
call toll-free 1-800-HANCHER. 
Iowa City residents and persons 
outside Iowa should call (319) 
335-1160. 

It seems Coffey has plenty to keep 
him busy in coming months with 
teaching the class, doing Dr. Sci
ence and working on Ducks Breath 
projects - including a Cinemax 
film still in the writing stage and a 
possible second film in Iowa. ("It 
would be sort of 'Animal House' 
with the "animals" being the pro
fessors - us Ducks - and the 
students being straight laced.") 
But with all the theater, radio and 
film projects he's involved in, is 
there anything else Coffey's always 
wanted to try? 

Entertairunent Today 

"Yeah, I have a secret ambition to 
lead my own soul band. I actually 
tried it once at Gabe's about five 
years ago - I picked up a band of 
local musicians, and we did Marvin 
Gaye and Wilson Pickett songs. 
That was so much fun, I'd like to 
do it again," said Coffey. "But my 
biggest ambition is to make really 
great radio theater. I wouldn't 
mind being a TV and movie star, 
but radio would be enough for me." 

5 

At the Bl)ou 
"Sunset Boulevard" (1950)- This 

bizarre tribute to a vanished era of 
corrupt opulence won Oscars for 
best story and screenplay and stars 
Gloria Swanson and William Holden. 
7 p.m. 

"On the Waterfront" (1954) - This 
Marlon Brando opus won eight, 
count 'em eight, Oscars, includmg 
Best Picture and features such 
household names as Branda, Karl 
Malden and Rod Steiger 9 p.m. 

Here's some food for thought: 
we'll deliver your delicious 
Rocky Rococo pizza 
fast, hot, and free. 
(And we'll save you money 
on your orders, too, with 
the coupons below.) 
Call your nearest 
Rocky Rococo now. 
Because the best things in 
life are delivered free. 
(4 Slice Minimum Order) 

CAMPUS: 351·4556 

Nightlife 
Dlvln' Duck Is joined by Truthhawk 

at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washington 
St. . 

Radio 
Christoph von Dohnanyi conducts 

the Cleveland Orchestra in works by 
Strauss and Hummel, as well as 
Beethoven 's delightful and often 
neglected Symphony No. 4 (8 p.m.; 
KSUI 91.7 FM). 

EAST OF DODCE: 354·5302 

SUper Slice 
Super Soda 
132 OZ.l 

1n store oney 
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Dl Classified& PEOPLE ADULT cerroert wentad, tarn up to 'AliT TIME cook, nlghll only 
$121 hOur, (Be daoly, 28e Sunday) Apply atlheweat kitchen dOOr 
ona hour 1 day, 7 momlngll WMic ahar 2pm .• Monday-Friday Ltrk 

S!RVICI! Maattr oHera the 
following poeltion· -lng oHu:a 
cleaner ApproMtmltely 15-30 
hOUrs Ptr WHI< klell tor student 
or aaml-retlrad Apply In JltrSOn 

\ 

'111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
SINGLfl DATING CLUB Meal that 
apactat paraon, troendshlp, 
marroage Thtt ad may change your 
tote Spacltl Introductory oHar 
Plallt Mnd $1 00 lor lnformatoon 
packet. 22t East Markel, Suite 
250-0t, IOWI Ctty lA 52240 

No colleelfe•~~tn.a Call Supper Club Highway ew, TIHon 
337-NEWS for Information lA ---------------------1 3 30pm-5 30pm. S.rvlca Mullr. 

t714 5111 St'"" Cortlvtlle WANTI!D pan lorna help Mld1nst's 'AliT TIM! laacher'• t id ~tlon 
largest IUIO datallttr needs help If evalttbla M·F, 3:30pm.-3.30prn 11 am' deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

AltiiULAJfCI 

P.RELIMINARY PERSONAL -PE_RSO_N_A ..... L .....__ 
NOTES CONCI!.RNI!.D? Wornad? Don't go SERVICE 

A TTRACTIV!, arttSIIC, athletic, 
SWM, 30, nonamokar, quilt. shy, 
aoncere, -k• attractive, apaclat, 
Christian SWF, 2$-35, who's onto 
klndnllt, gentleness, caring, 

you can work momongs, Subttltutl positiOns 1110 avalla~ 
aftemoont or any c:ombinttton one Apply In parson to Lova-A-Lot 
dtY or tova days a weak, let us talk Child Care Canter, 213 5th Stflll, 

'AIIAIII!DICI AND I!IIIT'a 
Must ba 21 yeara old CPA 
canlllad Contact OCA, 354-7878. to you PhOne 337-9743 or Cortlvolle No phone calla Plellt. 

35+3475 tnd leave your nama tnd CN•· 
number ... 

I'VIUIHER'I WARNING It alone Blrthroght, an -rgency 
Th8o·O.IIy Iowan racornmtndl that pregnancy aarvlce Conftdlnllel, ntl! Cllllll CI!.NTI!R olfart 
you lnvaatlgete IVIry phua of caring. lrM ttttong 338-8885, Jnlormatlon and ralerrals, ahon 

-----------1 Lantern Ptrk Care Canter Ia 
sharong, beauty and love Plttasa WI!. NEED 50 people who want to 
tnclude photo 11 possibltt Write to earn S100'a WMkly In thalr apara 

looking tor full tol'llll tnd pan tome 
CNAs, M-F. day shift. H you tna 
looking for a nawardlng carMr, 
give us 1 call or apply In parson. 

AUIITANT for pnvata medtctl 
offiCI in Iowa Ctty. Ophthalmic 
experience dlllra~ Pleaaant 
condotoona; banelots. Write· The 
Dally low1n, Box TLI-80, Aoorn 1 11 
Communications Cantar, low1 City 
lA 52242. 

Investment opponunllias We _H_I00-8-'-'~4,8-~LO~V~E~(~5683~)~~::--; term counaahng, auicldl 
auW.t you consult your own " pravantlon. TOO mauage relty lor 
anorrll)l or ulc for a lrH j(jlfiUj the d11f, and e•callanl voluntMr 

The Dally Iowan, Bo• BA-250, lima at home Ptttua lind 
Room 111 Communicat ions 1111-addrtsled. stamped envelope 

.:.ee.:.:n..:.t e::..r.:...· •..::ow.::..:.a..::C.:.:Ity!...::.tA..:.s:.:22=•.:.:z:.:. __ :~~·c~~~ ,:-;;~h, Box 2751, 

DANIEL, enjoyed ISU 

351-a.«O 
pamphlet and advice from the -··-- -- -- Opjloonounlt.iaa Call 351-<11<40. 
"llomey General'a Consul'llltr We are here to help! ~~Jtirn~~ 

915 No 201h Ava . Coralville 
AA/EOE 

OOVI!IINMEHT JOISI 
$18.037 to $89,<405. lmmedlata 
hirtngl Your aru. Call 
(Ralundable) t-511-459-3811 

Protection Otvtslon, Hoo- Bldg., FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
Dte Molnts. lA 50318. Phone conlldanllal counsetong 
515-281·5928 Wilk-In 9am·1pm M·W·F 

or 7-9pm T Thor cell381-385a 
ERIIORS CONCERN FOR WOMEN 

When an advartl.......,l contaons United Federal Savongt Big 
an error whteh Ia not the fault of Suote 21 o Iowa Coty 
the adver11Mr, tha llaboloty of The 
0.1/y /owMO ahall not exceed 
supplying a correction latter and 
a correct lnlllllon lor the apace 
occuplat by the Incorrect item, 
not the enure advantsamant No 
raaponalblllly Ia 111umld tor mora 
thaA ona Incorrect tn .. rtoon of 
any advanlaamant A correction 
woll bt publlahad in 1 aubtaquanl 
ossua providing the adverti
repons the error or omluoon on 
the ~Y that 11 occura. 

FOR HEALTHY 
- BABIES ••• ... 
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build a stron& 

I!.MfAALD CITY Returns' 
Gamstonaa, Crystals, Jewelry 
Repeir Exotic Indian Caremontal 
Imports, Rugs 114 112 East 
College 

GAYLINE contodentoallostenlng, 
lnlormatoon, referrll, T,W,Th 
7-9pm, 33s-38n 

SIG TEN Rentals, Inc h• 
microwaves and ratrogarators. 
lowest prices on Iowa. Free 
delivery 337-RENT. 

CUSTOM BUTTONS: 
(Civocl communoty onvolvemenl. 

aports. bUsonts&, 
corporate awaran111s) 
Call ua First I 339-3709 

BOB'S BUTION BONANZA 

MRS. TAYLOR, palm and card 
retdar Tells put, pr1$8nl, future 
Moved to new locatoon Call lor 
appoontmant 3311-6437 

FREE Bible corraapondenca 
couraa Sand name, address to: 

BCC 
PO Box 115t 

Iowa Coty lA 522« foundation with 
·.-prenatal care. 

~ · 
3'1 

STUDY Abroad Advising Canter Is 
open 10am·12prn/ tprn-5pm, M·F 
To rateh the lntamauonal Canter, 
climb the slaps opposote the Art 
Building Doscover the world . 

N!I!.D A Dancer? Call Tina, 
351-0299. Stags, Provatt panoea, 
ate 
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• Factual information 
• Fast. accurate results 

• No appointment needed 
• Completely confidential 

•Call 337-2111 

Emma Gol;man Clinic . ,I 
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ADULT megazonas, novehoes, vtdlo 
rental end aates, theater and our 
NEW 25e video arcade 

Pleasure Pataca 
3151<orkwood 

WANTED Faderatton and Empire 
Players Call Steve 337·2086. 
338-8381, days 

ABORTION SERVICE 
Established sonca 1973 Provacy of 
doctor·a office 1~2~164 

1000 73rd St. Suott 18 
Des Moton lA 

Or. Fong 

ART CUSSES lor ldults· 
Photography, "udubOn drawtng, 
bookbindong, calligraphy. chess • 
lictoon wrotong, knlljong Stoll torna 
to sogn up at the Arts and Craft 
Canter, tow1 Mamortll Unoon. 
335-3399 

ART CLASSES lor children ages 
4-12 Photogllphy, Audubon 

AIDS INFORMATION and 
tnonymoua HIV tntibo<IY lilting 
tvtilable. 

FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
120 Nonh Dubuque Sl 

337-4459 
Mondays and Thut'lldays 

8 30pm-3:30pm 

AITIIOLOQ~Y1~ ch~arta. and tarot 
readings. Call lor 
.............. u .. , 3. 

namlnlseencn Tuesday nighL How SI!LL AVON 
abOut coffea aornetlrna? Neal. EARN EXTRA S$S-

ADOPTION 
ADOPTION: loving Caloforntt 
couple (whlta), prol-ionals. wtlh 
to adopt newbOrn legal, 
contidantoal, expanltt ptld Call 
Kathy collect, 213-&43-5643 altar 
5pm and weekends 

Up to 50% 
Call Mary, 338-7823 
Brenda, ~5-2278 

!LfMENTARY music teacher 
wantld. <I-ll hOura/ week Tuesday, 
W..,.n.~ll•u afternoons 338-{;061 

PART TIMI!: Church director of 
music. For onlormatlon call 
338-7995 weekdaY mornlnas. 

SAVE LIVI!.I 
and - ·11 pass the uvongs on to 
you t Rete• and study whlla you 
donate plaama We'll pey you 
CASH to companaata tor your 
tll'llll FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP, 
BONUS llld MORE Please a!op by 
and SAVE A UFE 

Iowa Ci!y Plurna 
318 East Bloomington 

351-4701 
Hours 10am-5 30pm, Mon ·Frl 

PO TIAL 

Ext. F838 for Federal lost 24 houra 

GOOFATHI!II'I poua is hirong 
paopla lor ptrt time day and night 
shlfllt Countar, khchan and 
dalovary posit ions available. 
ttarting wage, $3 75/ hour Apply 
at 

531 Hlghwty 1 Waat 
or 

207 E. Washington 

OPPORTU lTV! 
Be a part of one of the fastest and most 

dynamic industries in the nation today-
... Telemarketing! 

Pioneer TeleTechnologies (PTT), Iowa's 
fastest growing telemarketing company is 
considering expanding into the Iowa City 
area. This could potentially create 200 
telemarketing positions. 

If growth, innovation and high tech 
career opportunities in an exciting work 
environment interest you, come for an 
interview and get the facts that could 
affect your future. 

PTT representatives will be conducting interviews from: 

9:00 am to 7:00 pm 
Wednesday, Sept. 21 and 

Thursday Sept. · 22 
in the Embassy Room at the Rodeway Inn, 

1-80 and Hwy 965, Exit 240, Coralville, lA. 

NOW HIRING 
Aaglatarad U ol llludanll for Plrt 
111'1111 custodial potttlont University 
Holpltat HOUMIIMI)Ing Depart· 
mant Dty 111<1 night ll'tllts. 
w .. ltandtl and holodeys required 

I ~~-PifiiOn, Ct57, Untwrllty 

IMU FOOD SERVICE 
It now eccepting 
eppllcallone lor 

FALL EMPLOYMENT. 
Sign up for intervtew at 

............ c... ............... 
S1UDEffTS 

E•rn extr• $$$ filling 
moM'/ for 

well-relf)eeted 
nonprofit 

org•nlzltlon. 

• Gua1'8111Md SUO/hour plua 
bonllt 

• Houri kl fit ,our ~ 
• Ful tratnl,. 

• 1!-*'0 holl,. 
• Walld .. cllata- from 

campua 
• Great ..-bUIIdlr 

Wort! tor grlduata crl 1M 
u. oil. who undefatandl .,. 

IIIUdant lila! Mollvlted 
lndMdueltt ahould cell 

351·1035 
for pur chance 10 join a 
natioflal firm who earn 
aboullhllr -ployell. 

REESE BROTHERS 
TELEMARKETING 

• • Bononuto oow hlnrog port·lomo 
11~21 houll) 1101p on.,.. or 

buoorog "'""""" '"" 111111 bet -to II S3 751t>o<or fuHfltl 
poriOMOilnd eteW low II ~r 

l_,.,ong on txpolllnCI) /I(Jf1k'f tn 
Plf'Gn, tlm•tOpm 

PUT YOUR 
DEGREE 

TO WORK. 
'\"ou can do a lot more with 
your degree than just a gel 
a job. 

You m Tomorrow
YoumTheNIIIy. 

Along w tth valuable train· 
ing and management expe
rience, you can lead the 
way ln. 

,....1'111 ....... 
.......,~ 

,._,,.lddttlllil .,..._....,. 
You muat: 
11M A lAIII ..... 
('Otc:ambtr/May grad eligible) ........... ,... .... 
.,.. ..... lilt 
.,.. • ...,... •• I .... 
'le I U.S. c1tiz11 

Your beneflta paclulge 
Include• • 30 dlya annual 
YICallon • mldlcll/dental 
• low-c:01t life lnaurance 
coverage • plue many tax· 
free lncentlv ... If you' re 
lntereltld In taking the 
lead, personally end pro
fe•tlon•lly, call the Nevy 
Men-vemant Progrema 
Office et : 

1-80C)oo22&«MS8 
IIAYY -tt OFFICERS 

LEAD TIE ADVBI1URE. 

PART TIME work for parson wolh 
pnaclslon mtchloosl background 
Mutt have II IN$1 two years 
axperoenca. 351-3-429 

EDUCATIO. 
COORDINATOR 

Marcy Hoapotal, Jowl Coty, Is 
currently -kong 1n ln<ltvoduallo 
dtvelop, coordtnate, inatruct and 
avtluale educational programs for 
amploy111, patoeola and their 
famoloes and tht community. 

H0UH 'AII!NT11 ~ 1\lfOIII natded for allaubjacts. 
E•callant opportunity to Qlotl TuiO' ,..,_, Service. IMU 
unique axparlance ~~~~ I ~ 
~pmentally doHblld ~ 
and adulta In the IOWa City.,_ t()CW- WOIIKI!Jt, lull time, 
Llva in poelllonl ln<:ludt' ~ ,.,.....,-. blticlgual, to work woth 
board and u tary plua ~ ~ taanagara. their 
dental. lila lnaurancaa tttd ~ ~ bOrn loatar perenta and 
vacation Soma potltlont ._ di'M pro~111 Thlt parson 
appllant to atudy or 111'11~ ,. help thelllnageraldJUit to 
amploymanl. Clll Mary K.w.j • tot~ cultuna and help 1M 
338-9212 Syat- Unllmn.., ._, fOliO' parents undaratand 1M 
EOE/M. ~ cultuna Bachelor'• 
IMU FOOD service tm"*"to "- dfg,. Of rnora preferred Muat ba 
opaninga mornlnga and IU"dd ..,Htng to tr• wothln tha alate of 
allllta Olahwuhlrl, 11011~ 1cJ1A EOE Conllc1 Lutharn Socral 
and catanng delivery A/l(llt • s-mce ol IOwa Cedar Rapidl 
Campus lnforrnatlon canter... ) olfic:e, 2000 Ill Ava. N.E., Cedar 

... fiiPidiiA 62402 31~237~ 
MOTHER'I helper lllldld far 1 
thrM bUay children In 1 ~ liiAG! CO.IULTANT 

octoblr training cartoflaa you to 
o11er computariled Personal tmaga 
~Progrem ~P 

auburb of Chicago U..ln ) 
position. Baglnt ASAP. Call 
312~2-4739 

UOUSEDEPIRI 
WANTED 

W.ekenda Cll'lly. Hourt 

G am·3 pm. No~?' nec:eu&l)'. 
8t.wt all4/ll 

Apply at: 
Super 8 llotel 

en let""~ Cealflle 

rFIELD 110USE 
Is now hiring kitchen 

staff; Tuesday, 
ThursdBY, Saturday; 

lunch waitresses 
10:30-2 pm shifts. 

Please apply In 
person: 

111 East College 

j 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 
If you want to 

succeed, are a hard 
worl<er and share our 

high standards, we 
want to 181k with you. 
We are paying aboYe 

average wages for 

daytime help. Benefits 
include· 
• frnployH IMal dllcMitl 
• llatentlon llorluMs 
• Urlilonnl 

Apply TODAY 
between 2-4 p111 

IOWA CITY WENDY'S 
840 Riverside Dr. 

SPRING INTERNSIIPI 
ACCOUNTING llo\JOAI WAiflb 

Amoco 
Coopatt & Lybrand 
McOtadnay a Pullen 

O.loolle Hukins & Sills 
US Armyl Rock Island Ar.

Appty· Olflca ol 
Cooperative Educatoon 

315 Calvin HJII 

SET YOUR own hours Colonoll 
Maid Slrvica llllds claanerl. E1011 
$<1 to $8 par hour Must 11M OWtt 
trtnsponatoon Apply In 1*1011 
betw_, 9-1 I :001m It 323 
E Market 337-5928 

MARRIAl CONTROl 
KINZE MANUFACTURING 

WASHINGTON, !(INA 
Is SMkong a "hands-on" m118tlll 
specialist woth 2-4 years P & IC 
experience on 1 manufiCIIIring . J 
environment A working t 
knowledge ot OE & I, PCC ll1d 
MRP modulat ol MAPICS • 
requlrld. Ou1hload applicants 11111 
call 319-888-1300, e•tenslcln Ill or 
mao! raaume to 

Personnel 
l< tnze Manulactunng 

PO. aoxeoe 
Washonglon lA 52381 

ATTENDANT nMdadl~24~ 
old physoc11ty handicapped lillie 
on weekday aharnoons. Ca" 
351-3921. 

COUNTRY 
KITCHEN 

OF CORALVILLE 
Is lookinG tor dependable n 
Nger·lo-wortc fuJI Urna and 

pan time, 1t pm.7am. 
Wlltr......W.itera and 11n1 
cooks. Opportunity to earn 

some good $$$. 

(g)!lln~i; 
I \ N-, l.JIEN.y 

tiGiftll' dls<:avar their best 
lrtdMdlllllmtge LNm body 
...,._181hion PtriiOnlhty, color 
10f111Y111. cora wardrobing, 
JICCIISOrizlng, akin cera and 
_...roe application 
t 14, axtanalon 5550. 

'tAL DUIGiitElll 
·TiftiiE 

n. weeg C putlng Canter te 
II:QIIIIIng appllcatlona for a half· 
.,_tnstructoonal dltlgn potltlon. 
n. prtrnery duties of this I!Oiltlon 

) 
niO wortc with IICUity lnd Iliff 
on !Ill dlaiQn .00 Implementation 
a1 cornpullr baaed le1rnlng 

) tllllrials 

fht lnstructlonll dltlgnar would 
be pll1 ol • davaioptMnt 111m, 
IIO(IItng wnh faculty rnembara 

• 1ro110 vanoua ICidamtc d lsclpti-. 
n.lndMdu.J would also assiat In 
h MJolllon Of the davaloped 
rns~~r~a~s. The position oftara tha 
Oflf)OIIllnlty to wortc with ltlt.-of· 
""'"equipment and parlpharalt 
wod ""''I a staH of Instructional 
computing profllslonets 

Qulhficaloons Include a Millar 's 
diQIW In lnalructlonal Dtsign or a 
dt1f/l/lyrelatldaraaoran 
equlvsltnt combination ol 
edUCation and ••parlance. Some 
~In courw davelopment 
01 c:raat1on of inttructlonal 
...-ntis is .__.ry. Some 
llldllnll .-parlance and an 
""'*'In Instructional computing 
11looghly dlairabla. E•parlanca 
..., ~nteractlva video would ba 
lollpftil 

Sind ttiUml to: Donald H. McCit ln 
AIIIIWII Dlnactor, Waag Comput
IIIQ Carner, The University of Iowa, 
lOWs City, Iowa 55242. Oaadllne 
tor tuDmHIInQ I r"urna Ia 
October 7. 111118. 

The University of lowt Is an Equal 
Opportunity and AHirmatlva Acvo 
Enlploy9r. 

llllti!DIATI! openings tor physical 
"*lilY elds lor rehab program • 

'Fia•lble Scheduling 
'Students in 

Health Fields Pralerred 
"EKctllent Physical Condltoon 

"Own Transportation 
84-4-2471 IVInlnga. 

WAIITlD: Two houaakMpara 
King'a lnn Motel 

UIIITo\NT manager poeitlon 
l'llllablt. Must be a~ to work 
~~~~moons. IVtnlngs and 
Wltkandt Bring r11urna to: Flour 
Pot Cootolel Boutique, lobby ot 
Holodly Inn, Jowl Coty. 

MCDONALD'S OF 
IOWA CITY & 
CORALVILLE 

hal lull and pen.torna 
poaltionl IVIIII~ for fail II 
~G~frr panocultr lbout your 
11011t and ltka to meat people, 
wt,-*!' like to talk to you 

Sllrtlng w~~ge 
$3.75/hour 

Wt wtll worlt 11ound your 
IIChadule Please appy at 
ttrtr.er tocatlon, before 11 arn 

lllldatter2pm.~ 

11M S. Rive~ Dr. 
au 111 Awa., eor.lvlla 

T!ltlfiOIIAIIY pantima data entry 
OtJIIIIOrs nMdad for local car 
dlllerlhip. Must typa80 wpm or 
bllllr and ba available -kdays, 
IIOUII fleKibla. Contact Kyle 
354-2550 

Tile UNIV!AilTY Hygienic 
Uoborllory (located on the 
Olltdlle campus) needS a student 
llllplr to anist In the cantri l 
ttrVicti!IICIIon of the lab The 
tndMdual woll ba aonong tnd 
dtWering met!, supplies and 
giallwlre IO VIIIOUI lfiU Ol thl 
lab. Woll 1110 help with washtng 
g~as~w~,. and lolling apaclman ktt 
ordlrl. Tht hOUrs lrt 
lslll-12-noon. M·F. _. 751 hour 
~lcanll must hive a valid 
d.-'s licanM. lllntarested 
contact Ms. Pat KOMI" tt 335-4500 

IUIIT1l\ITE cashier nNdad. 
MUST bl available wHitdays and 
holldlys. Poaslbta parrnaoent 
llllfls. Cash nagtster eMparoence 

drawing, ptonttng, drawong and ~~~~G.;:::~~.·~ H:~~~~0!!.~~·-· HAPPILY marroad couple woshes to 
printmakong, needle craft. chess. 011,,;-;:::~·.:::;::!, 'and coup~....., .. , •• adopt Infant Fonancoally ncure 

CALL TODAY! 
WORK TOMORROW! 

MODELS/ ACTORS 
Needed now tor work wolh 
promtnenl 1011 merch1nta. Pnnt, 
TV, runway. volca ovar, axperianca 
preferred but not lliCI$Siry. 

THE RODEWAY INN 
Is now accepting appllca!lona 
lor !he following poeltlona · 

Locanaura u naglstarad nurw on 
lha atala of Iowa, Bachelor'• 701111 Ava. 

lnd naturallood knowledge 
plllerrad. New PlonMr Coop, 22 
S. v., Buren, No phone calls 
~I 

... ~.· : 

.. ~ 
"Drive 

A 
Car 

aoclal skdls and manners, creatove '·~~u•••u_~·~. woth lois ollove to gova Madocal 
wrotorog OHared 11 The Arts and counseling Shdlng scala Call and legal ••pensas paid Call our 
.;;.C_ra..:lt.:.:C..:e_nt..:.e_r • ..:.335--'--'3399...:..:.::..·----l _33_7_-3998_:...,_ ______ ---lattomty collaclat 319-35t-3181. 

IIHYSICAL hlness for the mond TAIIOT and othe< mataphyslcal ADOPTION: Your baby's lola woll 
Sogn up lor the Unovwrsoty Aeadong IIISSOns and reedongs by Jan Geut, ba aacure and filled woth love 
Club Contact Ana and Crtlt ••paroenced onstructor Call Laura, school hbraroan. end Paul, 
Canter, IMU. 335-3399. ..:35..:1..:-3..;.5_11 _______ -lauccassful attorney. woll love tnd 

VIP FITNI!.SS rnambarship card lor PAST . D,..,., ... .,. Astrology, nurture your baby E•panHS paod 

1 338-3932 I-~~~-~-·. ·:~. 16 ysars Call collact anytoma 18 • · • ·Andrae I'J 398-5551 .:..(9_14...:.)_3_S4_-68_5_1l _____ _ 

NEEDI!D: someone to taka over MAIL IIOXES. ETC. USA ADOPTION Wantld Happoly 
my NIIN Lola Fitness World Your postal alternative married couple tookong for an 
membership Base '" alr11dy 'PACKAGING/ SHIPPING Infant to love an<l care for Please 
paid PleiSI call Roger 11 UPS call our auorney collect 24 hra. 
35~958. .Postal (408) 288·7100 A1~9 

HELP WANTED 
Emery 

PERSONAL 'MAIL BO)( RENTALS 
'ANSWERING SERVICE 

SERVICE 'FAX 221 East Marktt 
(2 blocks aut of Burge) 

- D'\ ... PEO;~~~;.NG 
~SOMAL ~-'""., PEOPLE 

Bargain! . 0. 
NOW HIRING 

Delivery drivers for the 
5 pm·M tdnlght shift. 
$4 00/hour plus 50' per 
delivery plus ltps. Must 
have own vehtcle and proof 
of insurance. ICE CRfAM f -AII_ !_ Y_OU_ A_N -at-tra-ct-ova-.-slan- da-r.-

f 
JEWISH woman age 22 up?l am a BlRTifDAY CAKES '#L .. ••n•uJ sincere. romantic. good looking 30 

P~_.liiiii.Jiti.A.1-CJ year old physician. Lat'a nol pass 
ill J11krfwl fi-t IT .llfiOII up this opportunoty to mHI that 

Apply at 

BURGER KING 
Dowtdown, 124 8. Dubuqul, ,_,City 

Now hiring 
lndustroal workers 
Typosts and data entry operators 
Product darnonslrators 
for temporary assignl'llllnls woth a 
lla•oble work schedule call ... 

337-3002 
Kelly Sarvlcas 

Commerce Cantar 
325 E Wuhongton 

EOE MIFIH 
Not an agency· navar a IN 

OVERSEAS JOBS Also 
Cruisaships S1 o.ooo- $105,000/ 
year' Now Hiring I 320 plus 
Listings' (I) 805-387-6000 Ext 
OJ-9612 

ZACSON TELfMARICETING 
announcaa n- pan toma 
lalemarketong sales positoona open 
tor qualtfied applocants If you 
desire to earn $<1 501 hour plua 
commission on your aalas, wa 
want to talk to you Call Mr 
Edmunds at 339-9900 (1pm-9pm) 
lor consideration 

COUNSI!LOR: Thirty hours par 
week. $13,000 plus banefota. 
Providea support eervlcea to 
abused vtetlms, adolascants Send 
rasumalo 

UAY 
BOM 892 

Iowa Coty lA 52244 
ay otU1ip yow Cllllb•lfl llf'· ~:::: _ __::::::~...::.::::::::::~ 1 someone apaclal PINsa respond 

lASKlN-ROBBINS and Include recant photo. Write ACCOUfoiTING AND 
Ia lh Ptdttlrlaa Wall CPII TRAINING by pro. Private or The Dally low1n. Box ST·21 , AoOIIIJ----------- ENGINEERING STUDENTS 

115 S. Dl~l'lll t )Jt. )Ut group 354-2278 111 Communications Canter, Iowa AIRLINfS NOW HIRING Flight Apply lmmedlltlfy lo r aprinQ 
~::::;::==::==:::::=:::====~ City lA 52242 Attendanta. Travel Agenll. coopa,.lovalducation posotoona - COUNSELING AISOCIATI!I 

Profftsoonal Stall ALONI! a IINGL!? FrH brochure Mechanics. Customer Strvica Campus intarvoew aign up hu 
Sliding Scale Dat•Matea Inc, Bo• 2328·073, Lostongs Salariaa to S1 05K. Entry begun. Coma to the Offoca of AllOIITION II!IIVICI! 

Eallblothad slnca 1873. 6-11_wMks 
$180. quahload patient; 12-UI 
-"• also evellable Provacy ol 
doctor'• oHoca. E•parianced 
gynec:ologitt. WOM..()B-OYN 
Sl&-223-4&43 or 1-8()().&.42-tt84 

338-3671 Decatur IL 62528. I -800/747·MATE. laval positions Call1-305-687~ Cooperative Education, 315 Calvtn 

-
_ _!H~o~u~ra:_!: b~y·~~~~--1 Elll A-9812. Hall 

III!IIOVE unwanted hair 
patmanantly Complimentary 
conaullallon Clinic ot Elactrotogy 
33)-7181 

Ct4A1NI, IIINQI 
• ITI!'"'I 

Wholaaala Jawalry 
, 107 S Dubuque St 

IIIIGAY Monthly NewtlaUar 
THE IHIATIU CLINIC Opportunity to matt new froends. 'AliT TIMI! janlloro•l help ""did 

Siren reduction, SASE For You, PO Box 5751 ; Apply 3.30pm-5:30pm, Monday-
d I I 1'-1 I I Coralvll'- '" 52241 Froday rug- rM pan re,. • 11 ••11 on, =..:::.:.;..:."".;..:...;...:.::.:.::.:......-----1 Midwest Janotortal Service 

general ha1hh lmprovamant 
3 tll Nonh Dodge WANTI!D: Pragmetlc woman, 2t21 a.h StrHt 

,..._ nonsmoker, 18 or older for Coratvllltt 
marriage, children No drugs Wroll ___ N_ A_N;;_N;c.;Y.:::.·..:.s .:::.l!;c.;A_ST----

------------110 The Dally Iowan, Bo• BA25. 

1 
~~~-111 ~~unlcatlons Has mother's hel~~tr joba ••lllabla IIAJIIE AUAULT HAIIAIIftiii!NT 

llaptCIIalaUna 
J»4400 (24 lloura) 

1 ,_...,...,, lowa_"''l lA 52242 Spend an tMCitlng year on the aut 
--"---"------ICOIII If you tova choldren, would 
DWII, MIJ).ntlllmti iMks tlktto- another part of tha 
nonamoklog tamale to share aoclal country, share tamlly ••partencts 

MICAOWAVI!I S301Mmester 
CONCIHINID about aldtl~ Suppon Compact rafrtgerators $38/ year 
groups maala.c;h wwk Ctll : LI!Wftt prlctsln Iowa. frM 

IAIIIUNGI, ltiOA! and priYIII momanll. Wrote The and make new f roen<la. call 
Oatly Iowan, lo• SMT-279, Room ~~:?-~~-2().4 or write Box 825, 
111 Communlcaloona Cantar, Iowa ""'"'ll"'u" NJ 070Je. 
Ctty lA 52242 1 -....::....:.-N-1!-1!-D.:::.C~A-IH-?----· 1 CARE delivery Bog Tan Rentlla Inc 

r I 338·2138 337-RENT IWJI Jl. attractive. aponllneous, 

ILIIID collage student needs MI!.DICA' I'HAIIMACY ~ayful , INkt challenging SWM 
volunt"r rudara. l<nowtadga of in Coralvolle Where It cosllltsa to rile to . The Deily Iowan, Bo• 
f ,.nch prafer!M Call 337·3018 kaap healthy 35-4 ·4354 H0 -224 , Iowa Ctty lA 52242 

beto(e hm WUHIOAIID LAUNDEA-IT .,._...........,_,_ .,._ - --., 

QHOITWIIITI!Il When you know laundromat, dry claanlna ~ 

Maka moner aalllng your clothaa 
THI! I!COND ACT III!IAL! SHOP 

olfara top dollar lor your 
tall and aummar clothes 
Open at noon Call ftrtt 

2203 F StrMI 
(acrOM lrom Senor Peblos). 

:J38-8.4S4 ~Tiouybut not HOW For and dr()jH)H ~~-~ • rib: 
hatp, call 338·157' PhOne houra 1030 William it..-:. I 
8tm-t0prn every day ~-~107 ,.}:llj $"ftJ.:.'jA • YES, ntE DAILY IOWAN 

'All LIVfl WORitlttO' TH! DAILY IOWAN'I HOURI FOR t ~\:llJ.Ill ~~ il CLASIIFII!D AD DI!'AIITMI!.NT II 
&ell out on lotion- hare Sundl)l, PlACING ADS Alii! IAM•"II ~ • OHN DUlliNG nt1! NOON HOUR. 
8eptembar 25, 1·7pm, $36 MONDAY THROUGH n!UIIIDA'I', : ' WE ARI! OPI!.N IAM·Ifllftll 
fnroflmerll lll!llted And,_ 1Aif.4JIIftiii'Jli1DAYI. IIOOM 111 MONDAY·ntUIIIDA'I', tAM-4I'ftll 
-~lh_....., __ (:..;1)'-3M---$55-1 --- ,_co_ftiiM_...U_N...;IC...;A...;TIOM..:.;.:.:;_;;;CI~NT~I!R;.;;. _ _.~---~-----.•... ,IIIDAYI. 

ADULT carriers w1ntad tor Pr•a 
Cotlztn rOUIH Eat sldt lnd 
downtown araaa Call Ktthy, 
337-3t81, extension 73 

CAMERA CRAZY? 
PHOTOGRAPHERS ARE NEEDED 
TO WORK FOR THE HAWKEYE 
YEARBOOK. PLEASE CALL 
SYLVIA "T 33!).()572 or 337·3813 

WANT TO BE PUBLISHED' 
ENTHUSIASTIC PEOPLE NEEDED 
TO WAITE AND CONTRIBUTE TO 
HAWKEYE YEARBOOK. C"LL 
33!).()572 or 337-8310 

DRI!AM job, part time, lull torna 
nNdad for light manulacturinQ. 
Requlraa hardworking, reliable 
lndovtdulll. Fttt•lblt hours 
Starting pay, _., hour plus bOnua; 
p1ld ,.,.kly Call 337-8000 
beiWatn 81m · lOam lor 
appotnttner\t. 

fi'IAIIIST (txparlerlced) n.adld to 
1ccomp•ny ntghl club alngar can 
338-0273 altar epm 

OOVI!IINMI!NT .1011. 11 ...... 
S5t,2301 Jllf· Now hiring Your 
ern ~7~, a•tantllon 
R·981 2 for currant Faderellisl 

Oagr• or equivalent exparlanca, Conolwlla 
two years staH nun~ing axparienca ~~~~~~~~~~ 

T rainong available. Call today for 
your personal Interview. Avant 
Modelong and Talent Studios. Inc., 
208 Collins Rd. NE. Cedar Rapods 
lA. 319-377-3121 

• Dishwashers 
•Line Cooks 

and 1·2 YHill axperlenca In adult NOW HIRING tull or part dmo ' 
education ara raquorad. Muter's coclctall Mrvera Nights lndl or 

• Blla Parsonne~~Banquet 
Set-up 

Dig- In Nursing, Education, or days Apply In peoon 2~prro. 
related toeld and u- competence Monday· Thursday lows A"" 

• Dining Aoom/Banquat 
Sarvtrs 

In a vldao production end p 
microcomputer appllcattons ower Companv. EOE. 

PERSON to cana for children ages 
3,6,12, our home, t1 :45am-5 :~5pm. 
M-F; Includes helptng woth mea'
and leundry. Manvtlltt Heights. 
References. 337·5839. 

• Bartenderi!CociUail S.rvart 
• Houlekeepel!l 
• Front Desk 
Appllcan!s mull POIMU 
gOod communication sklllt 

dlllrable 

DENNY'S now hiring cooks, and ba Interested In gUtsl 

Aesuma which includes 
professlonel references, end 
written tllternants outlining 
applicant capablloties, g01ts tor the 
position and proftsaional nursing 
actovotoes shOuld ba submitted to 
The Human Reaources 
O.p1rtment 

dishwashers All shifts. fleMibla u t i&lactlon. 
hours. Apply on person, 180 and Apply In person· 
North Dodge StrMt. RODEWAY INN 

ACCOUNTING SHCIAUIT 1-80 & tfwv. N5 
Universoty of Iowa Foundetion ExH 240 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 Market 

low• City lA 52245 
(319)337-05117 

Requoraa strong accounting/ 
bookkeaping background and CRT Coi'IIIVI•e 
or !)'ping skolla. Manage payroll EO£ 

and banalolll programs, coordlnat• iiiiiiiii!IIEiqlua~t~O~p~po~n~u~n~lty~E~rn~p~lo~ya~~r iii~ statistical ntsourcas and prepare I~ 
flnarocial repons. Assist in special 1 ~ 

~~=~:;'IJ~~~~o~~~~~nr~:':no GOLDEN . 
organozatlon. Full time posotion 
Call WNkdays between eam-5pm, 
335-3305 to raq Ulll JOb 
dascrlptoon and application. 
Deadline to call, Sept. 30 EOE. 

WANTI!D, quality child car• In our 
home 2 1/2 days par WMk for 8 
month old inlalnt Must be rehlblt 
Call35+8220 

HELP 
WANTED 
Paper Canters 

In 
Following Areas: 

• Bolton w • .,, 23rd 
Ave. (Coralville) 

• Jefferson, Market, 
John10n, Van Buren, 
GUbert 

• Burge 

Apply: 

THE DAILY 
IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-3782 

CORRAL 
Now Taking Applications. 

We need: 
• Hardworking 
• Over-achievers 
e Team Players 
For a fast-paced restaurant. 

WE OFFER: 
• Meal benefits 
•Flexible scheduling 
• Vacation pay for 

part-time 
• Fun working environment 
Please apply in person: 

• 621 South RlYertlde Dr. 

:<• IOWA CITY 
COUNTRY KITCHEN 

is now accepting 
applications for lint 

cooks, all shifts. 
Salary commensul'lle 

with experience. 
Apply In person 

II •m-11:30 •m and 
2~:30pm 

1402 South Gllbllt 

: =~~="!:.~P!!/~':.0'! ~;_' 
parson 2-4~~1.i0-~ciiY:' 
lowe AIYtr Power ComP'"I'· 

NOW HIRING daytime Pllfl CQOis. 
full or pan dma tnchldlng 
WM!randtl Apply In per1011 ~ 
Monday· Thurada)l Iowa ANal 
Power. EOE 

NOW 
ACCEP 

APPLICAT ws 
For night time 

employment from 
5 pm-11 :30 pm 

shifts. Must be 16 ot 
older. Apply In 

person: 
CORALVILLE 

BURGER KINO 
Hlghw1y I Weft, 

Corelvltlt 

OUN MIW Studooa netdtt 
llfamarket•rs. lmltlldllll"""" 
morntna and -lng alttlls 
available. Call 337~ • .,._ 
llam-11am or $-7prn, E0£. 11/F. 

COMI'VTI!II knowladgaabll 
person to a11l1t with dailbltt 
management and programmt!IO 
Full· tlmt, perrnenent Send 
naauma to eotlagt ot Nu,.,..lltt 
Unlva'llty ol Iowa. Iowa City 
52242 
Ao AfttrmlliYI Action, Equal 
Opportunity Emp!Oztr. 

The Daily 
Iowan 

leeds llightshlft 
Plste-Up Help. 
Pick-up application 
In Room 111 CC 

$5.00/hr. 
6 pm to 11 pm 

GIIOwiNG cleaning aarvlce needs 
PI" time dl)la, nlghll, and 
Wltklnd help. Flexible hours. Call 
:137-t708 

-R Spud Food Shoppa, 
t:Onvanlently located In Old Capllol 
Center. is looking tor enthusiastic 
COUnter help, preferably noon 
hours Must enjoy working woth 
PIOple. Apply In parson. 

WAIITIO: kltchan hetp, 
llilllwasharl, lull or pert tlmt 
Apply In person 

Aollhe Rastaurant 
824 South Gllben 

'ART nil! diettry cook, ttaxtbla 
ltclira If lrtll lad plllllapply In 
flltiOn 

Lanter 
815 

IIOW HIRING part tlma 
buaperaons and d~washara 
Apply In parson 2-4pm Mond•Y· 
'lbursclay towa R1var Powar 
Company. EOE. 

lolalt or bring !o The Dltlly IOWan. 
h "Tomorrow" column 113 p.m. 
QfiWral wf• not bt publlthtd mo 
be ICC:IIpWCI. Notice of poiHlcal 
IICOQnlzad IIUdlnl groups. PINit 

Event ------1 
Sponsor 

Day, date, time --~ 

location -----J 

Contact person/phone 
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Arts/Entertainment 
. 

·;Poe~ Le~ine gives reading Videos 
The top videocassette sales, 

according to Billboard maga
zine's ratings for the week. By D1n Vltlle 

Special to The Dally Iowan ·p hilip Levine will read 
· from his poetry tonight 
: at 8 in Shambaugh Audi-
: torium. 

Born in Detroit in 1928, Levine 
worked at ~a succession of stupid 
Joba" (including bottle washing, 
road breaking and auto parts man
ufacture) before receiving an MFA 
from Iowa in 1957. Since 1958, he 
has taught at California State 
University in Fresno. His books 
include "Not This Pig" (1968), 
"They Feed They Lion• (1972), 
•t933" (1974) and "Ashes" (1979), 
winner of the National Book 
Critics Circle and American Book 
Awards. A volume of "Selected 
Poems• was issued by Atheneum 
in 1984, and this past May his 
latest collection, •A Walk with 
Tom Jefferson," was published by 
Alfred A Knopf. 

Levine constructs his poems from 
sturdy materials: wood and iron, 

Philip Levine. 

stone and earth, history and fam
ily. No frippery or theatrical flour
ishes; the words are built to last. 
An examination of the "Selected 
Poems" reveals Levine's favorite 
subjects: wife and children, parents 
and grandparents, the Spanish 
Civil War and the geography of 
Spain, the stooped and enduring 
working classes, the importance of 
memory. He has displayed consis
tent strength in each of his chosen 

DISC 0 V ER 

. . 
• 

. 
• 

IOWATRFA5URES_ 

The legendary 
master of 
innovative jazz 
"Mr. Davis is constantly on 
the move, reinventing 
himself and his music." 
- Wd Strftt jounYI 

Friday 
October 7 

·8 p.m. 

522.50/$19.50/516.50 
Nonstudent 
$18.00/$1 5.60/$13.20 
Ul Student 
Ul Students nldy c.harge 
to their Univel"!rity 
attounls 

Call 335-1160 

' 1-800-HANCHER 

I hi! Untwl soty ol lo" a 
kJwa Cory, kJY.a 

HANCH(R 

modes, whether the spare but 
colloquial early poems, in which 
secret rhymes surprise and please 
the reader, like change discovered 
in the pockets of old clothes; the 
powerfully understated documen
tations of pain - the world's, his 
own; the sometimes apocalyptic 
flights into incantation and elegy 
occasioned by the onset of age and 
the planet's decay; or the graceful 
and expansive meditations on his 
own later years. Throughout, the 
voice stays wise to the movements 
of nature and of the heart, choos
ing to remain in the midst of 
difficult life, even when the poems 
themselves are the only consola
tions. 

"A Walk with Tom Jefferson," 
which takes up one-fourth of 
Levine's newest volume, is perhaps 
his best work to date, a beautiful 
poem that covers much emotional 
ground without straying from a 
single dissipated block in Detroit. 
Here the poet chronicles an 
autumn evening spent with Tom 
Jefferson ("Same name as the 

other one"), a man who during the 
Great DepreBBion moved to Detroit 
with hie parents, leaving the cotton 
fields of Alabama for the promise 
of $5-a-day work in the city. Tom is 
moatly occupied with his garden· 
ing, but in describing him, Levine 
manages to capture the eBBence or 
his entire life and that of the city 
that holds him. 

It's a poem about the possibility of 
hope in the face of squalor and 
defeat, the persistence or nature's 
seasons in spite of the poet's obser
vation that this burned-out, 
boarded-up neighborhood is "A 
little wor1d with only (rhree sea
sons . . . /one to get tired, one to 
get/ Old, one to die. • 

Levine employs the physical and 
spiritual materials or everyday life 
to tell us that each of us has the 
power to accept life and survive; 
that survival is not a euphemism 
for muddling through, but is in fact 
one of the nobler pursuits. 

Tonight's reading is sponsored by 
the Writers' Workshop. It's free 
and open to the public. 

l."Good Morning, Vietnam" 
(Touchstone) 

2."Callanetics" (MCA) 
3.~Start Up With Jane Fonda" 

(Lorimar) 
4."Lady and the Tramp" (Dis-

September 23-25 
ramount Theatre 

Friday, September 23 8:00 pm 
Saturday, September 24 2:00 pm & 8:00 pm 

Sunday, September 25 2:00 pm & 8:00 pm 

•29.50 & •27.50 
Tickeh available at Five S.Osons Center Box Office and oil usual DUtltts T 
charge by phone, call(319) 398-53~0 Visa & MasterCard To ord.;bo 
moil, 1end check1 or money order to 370 Ftrst Avenue NE C~r Rapids ~ 
52401. Add $1.00 per ticlcet MrVice<:horge. ' ' 

Spon5ored By 

OGDEN ALLIED 

Y'know, Monday I got in on the tail end of this hike up 
Mount Everest. And this weekend, well, it was just one ceJebrity 

after another. Cher, Meryl And now this great deal ••• 

I 

Save 50% on Installation 
of Basic Cable, HBO or CinemaX. 

This fall, theres plenty to celebrate on Cable TV. You'll 
see f'TlO\Iies like Platoon and The Princess Bride on 
HBO. Along with originals ~r whole family will enjoy, 
like the animated Tales of Little \Vomen. Cinemax will 
be showing its true colors too, with hits like Hiding 
Out, Made In Heaven and lnnerspace . 
And this season, Basic Cable is brighter than ever. 

You won't want to miss exclusives like Sundtly night 
NFL football on ESPN, or C·Spal'lS extensive COYef"2lge 
of the final countdown to Election '88. 
It's TV worth talking about. 

Call 3~ 1-3984. 
Hurry! Otter endS September 2l5, 1988. 

Heritage 
CABIEV~ lBDfDfD{jj}f.JCJ 

l 

Despite year-long 
increase m black, 
Native American 
recruitment of · 
shows uneven signs of 
the 1988-1989 school 

While minority 
ate students 
number, tntl .. ro ... arl tl 

recruitment 
definitely a diBllPOC>il 
according to 
vice president for 

Volu 
hasp 

By Heidi Mathews 
The Daily Iowan 

sis, a respiratory 
requires him to m 
visits to the UI 
Clinics Pediatrics 

He isn't alone, 
Other children 

fering from ch 
ranging from 
leukemia, spend 
time in the 
110m1al clas 
until this fall they 
the means to keep 
classes they were 

The UI Hospital's 
gram has solved 
Now children who 
hospital on a .. .,. .... ,.,n,. 
a long period 
to a network of 
is to keep them 
their school work. 

According to 
principal of the 
this fall wlll be 
UI Pediatrics 
sponsored a 
program of this n 

"Up until this 
pediatrics 
two full-time 
children," Corwin 
with help from 

.program the 

Chica 
CHICAGO (AP) -

killed two people 
auto parts store, 
wounded a police 
custodian at a nearby 
police shot the man 
ties said. 
, A second police 
garbage man also were 
the Montefiore School 
West Side, and it 
officer who gunned 
said Chicago Police 
~Roy Martin. 

The dead police 
Ruiz, 40, a mother of 
been on the force 12 
said. 

The gunman was a 
dual who had a 
complaints and drug 

Arts ............................... . 
Classifieds .................... . 
Crossword .................... . 
Metro ........••....•............. , 
Movies .......................... . 
NatiorVworld .......... ....... . 
Politics 1988 .............. ····· 

• Sports ........................... . 
TVToday ....................... . 
VieWpOints .................... . 

Partly sunny today 
Highs In the middle 
the sun is below the 
Don't ask us what it's 
probably In Tahltl with 
ningtwn's dad. 


